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Special Attention to Assignees* 
Sales.

Perfection In the»». Get your» from
i The J. E. ELLIS 00« Ltd.,

) 3 King St. E., Toronto. Kstab. MM.

ONE CENT.THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL Vi 1894-SIX PAGESFIFTEENTH YEAR
DEATH ENDED THE DEBAUCH <-eass GAS OPP.SaJjfS* ,ïzs;.x îasî NOTAT SHIRKED the debate

all wm the real iucrcase in the manufac
turing claiiee hid not been so great as 
claimed. He figured It out that only 
eight or nine per cent, of those having 
occupation» were engaged In industriel 
affected by the National Policy, 
and claimed the increase since 1881 
had been only twenty-four per cent., 
while the increase in employes generally 
had been 44 per cent. He argued at great 
length to show that the great army of con
sumers wse taxed very heavily to support 
the 8 or 10 per cent, of persons employed 
who were dependent on the National Policy.
After an elaborate calculation he eaitl that 
the extra cost to the consumer by the 
National Policy was about $.10,000,000, lie 

misunderstood to say

TIMB TO SHUT THESHOULDER TO SHOULDERMcCARTHÏ'SPASTORALPOLICÏ
,.yçv TUB MISERA RLE FATE OF A LABOR- 

BJi'B WIFE,
'»ON JIB. MEREDITH'S SEPARA TB 

SCHOOL BILL.DEFINED IN A TtTO HOUR!' SPEECH 
At OTTAW l. Ù

al 1® Perished By the Wayside While Endeav
oring To Walk Prom Toronto Junction 
To the Miserable Hovel In Which aha 
Lived—A Member of Wonnde Foond 
On the Body—An luquees Ordered,

Defeated By 81 to 33 on a Straight Party 
Vote With the Exception of Mr. Dock 
— Mr. Ilees' Bombast and Theatrical 
Phraseology—sir. Meredith Accused of 
Attempting to Unlock the Future With 
the Hlood-ltu»led Key of the Past,

Mr. Meredith's resolution in favor of 
the ballot in the election of Separate 
school trustees was the leading subject of 
discussion in the House yesterday. Pre
liminary business was over in a few min
utes, and embraced notning of consequence 
excepting the introduction of a bill by the 
Premier to facilitate the administration of 
justice. There was an unusually toll 
house but few seats being vacant on either 
side, and the galleries also showed a larger 
attendance of the public than usual,

Mr. Meredith moved that In the opiniou 
of the House the election of Public and 
Separate school trustees In cities, towns 
and incorporated villages, and In townships 
in which township boards are established 
should be by ballot. That it be referred 
to a committee to prepare and report to 
the House with all convenient speed a bill 
to amend the Public and Separate school 
act so as to provide that In cities, 
and incorporated villages, and in town
ships in which township boards are es
tablished the elections of Public and 
Separate schools shall be by ballot.

The Pulley of the Opposition.
He reviewed at «length the policy of the 

Opposition on the subject and contended 
that bis present motion was in accord 
with the resolutions presented by them 
in April, 1893. He stood by the principles 
then asserted. Going into the history of 
school legislation, he declared that all the 
amendments made to the Separate school 
law had been introduced since there had 
been a political head to the Education De
partment. So long ae Dr. Kyerson held 
that poeition there wae nothing of the kind. 
He urged that it wee the proper duty of 
that department to control legislation so as 
to regulate the text books of all schools, 
and there should be the same inspectors for 
separate ae for public schools. If there 
were a state church in Canada matters 
would be different, but so long as all reli
gions were supposed to be on an equality 
there was no pretext or excuse putting 
the separate schools outside the general 
law in these respects. The case oi Quebec 
presented no analogy, because Quebec had 
a state church and the public schools of 
Quebec were distinctly Catholic. He dis
claimed anything like bigotry or prejudice 
against any church, but it the Knglish 
church, of which he was a member, occu
pied the earns position ae regards schools as 
does the Catholic church he would oppose 
her claims. The purpose of the ballot was 
to protect the individual voter in the 
exercise of hie franchise. That pro
tection was not accorded by giving an 
optional ballot. There should be one 
law for the whole province, It was a 
shame for the Government to say that now 
“conditions had changed” so that it was 
in. order to give the ballot to supporters of 
Separate schools. How had they changed 
—simply because Mr. Conmee, who intro
duced a*bill on the subject, was a Catholic? 
Why in 1890 Mr. Clancy, also of that faith, 
had voted for the same principles! He 
was greeted with a round of applause at 
the close of his speech.
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Canada, In the Third Partf’i Oplnlnn, 
Con Newer Be Anything Mot an Agri
cultural Country, and He Would Wipe 
Out the National Policy and the Mano* 
factor! »a Together.

Ottawa, April 11.—Mr. McCarthy made 
hie long expected speech on the tariff to
night. He had to wait several days to got 
it in. (But ho had the House just after din
ner, a large attendance of members and 
crowded galleries for an audience. He was 
in good form and spoke with deliberation 
and care, and maintained the interest of his 
hearers for the two bouts and n ore that he 
spoke. Toward the end he was in a hot 
box, with his former friends rsady to jump 
on him, but be held his ground and made a 
good fight as fighting goes, 
pealed hie attack of a former year 
on the Hon. Mr. Haggart, when the 
latter interrupted him with a question. 
He did not say how he would vote, bqt 
from his speech he is bound to vote for Sir 
Richard’s amendment, which is a direct at
tack on the policy of protection and proposes 
that its last vestige be wiped away. The 
Opposition applauded him throughout.

To-day in the House a number of private 
bills were introduced, amongst them one to 
incorporate the Niagara Falls Electric 
Railway Company.

Mr. McLennan introduced hie bill re
specting the liability of the Government 
and public companies for labor, supplies and 
material used in the construction of public 
works. He explained that the bill was in
tended to protect labor.

Mr. McLennan also introduced a bill re
specting the sale of railway return fare 
tickets, lie said the bill was intended to 
make railway companies sell return tickets 
for second as well as first-class passengers.

In reply to Mr. Maclean (East York), Hon. 
Mr. Wood said it was intended to intro
duce legislation for tho inspection of meters 
used for measuring electricity for lighting 
purposes only.

Hon. Clarke Wallace, in reply to Mr. 
Grieve, said it was intended to place cus
toms officers who were thrown iu contact 
with the public in uniform.
Ulr, Cock burn Defends the Manufac

turers.

«5

*li rWA fi About thres hundred yards from Fair- 
bank Junction, on the Northern Kailway, 
there is a wretched hovel which has been 
occupied by Robert MoOinlcy, his wife end 
two eon», aged 11 and 15 years, and near 
which occurred the death of Mrs. Media-
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/Adid not want to be 
that the manufacturer» put this vast sum 
into their pocket, but that was the amount 
taken out of the consumers.

The Farmer “Housed” n» La»«.
He wae glad that the farmers were et 

last roused to their own interests. The 
farmers were studying politics! 
and .the result would he seen i 
general election. He took up the cotton 
industry and claimed that tho consumer 
paid two millions of taxes to keep a few 
employes, whose wages did not amount to 
as much as the duty collected. There wss 
no morality in tho tariff. It was the result 
ot a policy of enlightened selfishness.

Mr. Maclean (York): The people believe 
in it and vote for it.

Mr. McCarthy: Yes; but, without desir
ing to predict, I think it safe to say they 
will do so no looger.

He took up the question of steel rails 
and said they sold for $8 » ton more than in 
free trade England.

-lion. Mr. Haggart: The United States 
sell steel rails in Belgium and England.

Mr. McCarthy: Who denies that? I see 
the honorable gentleman, as heual, speaks 
upon the prompting of bis coach. In his 
Mr. (Haggart'») speech on the Budget a few 
day» ago be «poke at the prompting of his 
coach and proved that he old so by quot
ing Shakespeare, Sir Walter Scott and the 
Slide. It was easy to seo that he received 
his inspiration from tho doctor who sits be
side him (Montague). It is to be hoped that 
the next time the hon. gentleman inter
rupts he will do so in a more intelligent 
manner.

In conclusion, he said that Canada was 
an agricultural country. He doubted 
whether ehe could ever become a great 
manufacturing country, and he believed 
tho best course to pursue would be to re
trace our steps, abolish tho National Policy 
and give tho farmers a chance. He thought 
if Canadian manufacturers could not 
Compete in the markets of the world it was 
about time they ehould disappear. At any 
rate it was rank injustice that the agricul
tural classes in the country should any 
longer pay an enormous tax in order to sup
port an effete manufacturing industry.

Mr. McCarthy spoke for two hours and 
a half and sat down ainid Opposition 
cheers.

Mr. Maeson followed in reply and spoke 
for an hour, answering some of Mr. Mc
Carthy’s arguments and giving a general 
support to the National Policy.

Burly Morning «perche..
Mr. Edwards rose at midnight and spoke 

for nearly an hour in support of the amend
ment.

Mr. Cargill followed in a good sound, 
practical speech, in which he pointed ouL 
many of the advantages of the National 
Policy "Slid strongly supported the new 
tariff, which, ho said, was most decidedly 
in favor of the farmers.

Mr. Sutherland moved the adjournment of 
the debate, and the House adjournedat 1.30.

I
ley, Tuesday, under strange circumstances.

On Monday evening Walter John Mc
Cann, who 1» employed ae a hired man by 

ot $5 from hie em- 
to the McGinley

m\ A A%ÿk «L
< t Mr. Abraham Watts, g 

ployer and proceeded 
hovel. McGinley and McCann went to To
ronto Junction that night, returning about 
12 o’clock considerably the worse of liquor, 
bringing with them a sufficient supply to 
keep up the debauch during the night.

£
l

1 economy, 
at the next LIm. f LX :o

He re- É ; f McCann’s story ol the Affair,
According to the statement made by Mo- 

(Holey and his sons, he left on Tuesday 
morning about 8 o’clock to go to Lumpier'a 
Hotel at Carlton, and was shortly after
wards followed by McCann and Mr». Mc
Ginley. The couple were in the hotel 
when McGinley saw them, and after re
marking that McCann had a good deal of 
nerve to he going around with his wife be 
left, returning to his home about 11 
o’clock.

The couple remained about half an hour 
at Lampier'a place, when they went away. 
They proceeded to Hayden's Hotel at the 
Junction, where they had a couple of 
drink» and left. The proprietor of the 
Hayden House law them again passing hie 
place, going toward home about 2 o’clock 
in a very drunken state.

About 3 o’clock McCann returned to the 
hovel and told McGinley that hie wife was, 
lying at the side ot thetrack in the out, 
which is about midway between Fairbank 
and Carlton. McGinley proceeded to the 
G.T.K station and Agent Defoe telegraphed 
for assistance, when Hectionmen Green- 
shields and Boyd arrived and helped re
move the unfortunate woman to her abode. 
Hhe died before they reached the house.

McCann was seen yesterday, but no in
telligent statement could be obtained from 
him. He says he was so drunk that he does 
not remember anything about the circum
stances any more than leaving in the morn
ing and discovering Mrs. McGinley at the 
side of the track.
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Words bn Jfuns. Tarte (black).

Music biz Mr. Martin (j/rllow).
A trifle like se language or re question of re 

school
May make hard words between us and divide 

us on ze list,
But we clasp hands like brother Grits an’ whisper, 

"He! be cool,”
W’en we scent » common danger in se shadow

1
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;-5to the Dominion Atlantic Railway mpany
Co. —Mr. Kenny. „ ,

To incorporate the Northern Life As- 
surance Co. of Canada.—Mr. Mulock.

Respecting the New Westminster and 
Bnrrard Inlet Telephone Co. (limited).— 
Mr. Mara.

Respecting the Calgary Irrigation Co.— 
Mr. Davis.

To incorporate the Dominion Woman s 
Christian Temperance Union.—Mr. Seri-

idP' ■A

DENTIST FOSTER i Hope It didn’t hurt much, sir. 
MANUFACTURER (f#ebly): Oh. turn off the gae 1

FIRE IK A FOUNDRY.THE ENGLISH COMMONS.vcr.
To incorporate the Gleichen, Beaver 

Lake and Victoria Railway Company.—Mr. 
Davis.

To incorporate the Lake Megantic Rail
way Company.—Mr. Pope.

Respecting the Montreal Island Belt Line 
Railway Company.—Mr. Bergeron.

To incorporate the Cariboo Railway 
Company. —M r. Mara.

Respecting the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company.—Mr. Girouard 
(Jacques Cartier).

Mr. McCarthy on the Budget,
Mr. McCarthy rose amid dead silence to 

continue the debate on the Budget. After 
a short pause Mr. Davies started a wild 
round of applause, which was joined in by 
three or four other Liberals, amid laughter 
and ironical cheers from tbs Conservative 
side of the House.

He.-cummenced by saying that in consider
ing the tariff we had to extmine the state 
of the public debt. Ho reviewed the in
crease since Confederation and spoke of the 
increase as enormous. In Great Britain, 
which had had great wars to pay for, the 
interest on the national debt was only 31 
per cent., while in Canada it was 4l*per 
cent. In the United States the interest 
was only 7 per cent. There had been a de
crease of 30 per cent, in the interest charges 
since 1867, but still 41 per cent, of the 
revenue was absorbed in interest, etc. Ho 
thought that if the people of Canada had 
supposed that the Northwest would not 
fill up with population there would have 
been less willingness to incur the expense 
of building the C.P.R.

A Protectionist Tariff,
Coming to the tariff, he asked what the 

tariff amendments meant, and said that 
the key note of the ohanges was that 
the tariff was still a protective 
one. He quoted from Mr. Foster’s Budget 
Speech in -apport of this. Tho Finance- 
Minister hsil defined the different kinds of 
tariff and the Government had deliberately 
adopted that of raising revenue and at the 
same time giving incidental,, protection, so 
that it was a protectionist tariff. Ho gave 
the Government credit for having abolished 
in many instances the feature ot specific 
duties, though they had not even in this 
done all that they might have done. ‘
No Discrimination Against Oreut llrllaln.

The tariff, generally 
called an ad valorem tori 
per cent. While there was no specific dis- 
crimination against Great Britain, yet the 
change as regards tea would cut off seven 
millions of our trade with England, and 
this just at the time when we were clamor
ing for the abolition of the restriction upon 

He found fault, too, that there 
offer of reciprocity with the United

Several Thousand Dollnr»’ Lose Occa
sioned At Iilglls A Sons.1Olbiuu Bowles nod the Agreement With 

Canada lie Sealers—Irish Land 
Tenure Bill.

Mr. Cockburn resumed the debate on the 
budget, reviewing at considerable length 
the position of England when she adopted 
free trade, and pointing out that the con
ditions in Canada were altogether different. 
If England had been in the position of Can
ada not all the Grits in all creation, even it 
they came in the shape of the angels of 
heaven, would have persuaded her to com
mit the atrocious folly of sacrificing all her 
interests to free trade. He then referred 
to the success of the National Policy. 
With wages tising, prices of manufactured 
goods filling and shorter hours ot labor 
what more did the Opposition want? They 
said land had fallen in value 30 per cent. In 
England it had fallen 100 per cent. He 
could show them land within 10 miles of 
the city of London which was not worth a 
dollar an acre more than land within 15 
miles of the city of Toronto, He proceeded

for the
manufacturers who were in danger of 
being forgotten in the prevailing solicitude 
for the farmers. The manufacturers em
ployed 307,000 people, paid $100,000,000 in 
wages, had $353’,000,000 invested, msde 
products $475.000,000 and profits $90,- 
000,000. The products of the manufactur
ers ware equal to the products of the farmer, 
and he thought were entitled to equal con
sideration, perhaps to more, because the 
wealth was more readily produced, was il
limitable.

Many Scare on the Body.
When the unfortunate woman was dis

covered it was noticed that her shawl and 
clothing were torn and several sears 
were seen on the head, neck, hand and 
wrist. Her shoes were afterward found in 
what is known as Johnston’s lane about a 
mile from where she was picked up. She 
apparently walked that distance in her 
stocking feet.

As it was on the cast side of the track 
•lie was lying when found, it is thought the 
might have been struck by a train, with
out the train hands soelog her, ae the enow 
was falling heavily at the time and entirely 
obstructing tile view on the east side.

Dr. Harris of Toronto .Junction wae 
notified, and after an examination and 
notifying Coroner Clendcnan, Dre. Harris 
and Silverthorn were ordered to hold e 
post-mortem examination.

*•HU1TA1N AND HBB PEOPLE.”

At 8.30 last night fire broke out in the 
factory of Inglis & Sons, engine builders 
and boiler manufacturers, 14 Straehan- 

The fire was in the foundry, and

f GibsonLoxpon, April 11.—Thomas 
Bowles, Conservative, has given notice in 
the House of Commons that on Thursday 
he will ask the Government through Syd
ney C. Buxton, Under Colonial Secretary, 
to state the actual terme of the agreement 
of the Dominion of Canada in regard to the 
Behring Sea Bill. Ho will also ask the 
Government to say whether Canada at
tached any condition to her agreement re
garding compensation to Canadian sealers.

Sir Charles Russell said that the belief of 
those who are responsible for clause 7, 
about which there was some controverey, 
is that there is a very small number, if 
any, of vessels which have not had notice 
of the provisions of the award. If there 
are any which in good faith sail in ignor- 

aud in bona tide belief that they were 
not violating any law it would be hard to 
bring them within a highly penal enact
ment.

The British Government, Sir Charles said, 
was most anxious loyally to make its legis
lation efficient to enforce the provisions of 
the award.

avenue.
although the department were on the scene 
shortly after the flames broke out they had 
a fight of nearly two hours’ duration before 
the fire wae conquered.

The damage was so general that it was 
impossible to fully estimate the loss last 
night, but Mr. Inglis thought the damage 
would amount to over $5000.

The total Insurance on the building is 
about $15,000, so that the loss will be fully 
covered.
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A Prominent Physician's Views,
A prominent physician told us to-day that 

If two ales were alike in quality there could 
he no two opinions which to select—the one 
modo from lake water or the one from pure 
spring water. Eaton’s Owen Soiled Ale is 
equal In quality to any on this continent,and 
the water from which it is made comes from 
a spring that has not a rival in Canada for 
purity. Wo sell it at 75c per dozen pints and 
$1.20 quarte, bottles to be returned. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-st.

i r
to eay a word or two ance
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Navigation ot Hudson's Day.
In the Senate to-day Hou. Mr. Ferguson 

(Niagara) made his enquiry whether the 
Government had received any farther in
formation on the subject of the navigation 
of Hudson’s Bay since the report of the late 
Lieut. Gordon in 1887. In doing so he 
made a carefully-prepared speech, deal
ing with the question of the naviga
tion of the northern waters of Russia, 

comparing
Northwest, to show that the navigation of 
Hudson's Bay was perfectly feasible. He 
held that the Hudson Bay route was not 
only possible, hut was a necessity. He 
dwelt at length on the great resources of 
the Northwest in the neighborhood of Hud- 

Bay, and thought that it could not be 
very long before the Hudson’s Bay route 
was opened.

ISonator Drummond argued that it would 
he of great importance if the navigation of 
Hudson’s Bay was practicable, but there 

grave doubts whether the route would 
prove a commercial success. He would be 
greatly pleased if it could be shown that the 
bay and straits could be navigated safely, 
but doubled very much whether the modern 
ships of large size would he able to navigate 
the hay. He doubted whether any insur
ance company would take risks in Hudson’s 
Bay.

Hon. Mr. Angers doubted the practice- 
; bility of navigating Hudson’s Bay and 
Strait for any season long enough to make 
such navigation commercially successful, 
and said the government had uo further in
formation in its possession than what had 
been already given in reports.

McCarthy Wants Information,
Mr. McCarthy gives notice that ho will 

move for an order of the House for a return 
with reference to the admission free of cus
toms at Woodstock, Ont., of certain vest- 

other church articles for the use of

i
A Pamphlet Time Is Attracting she 

Greatest Attention In Toronto.
A lighthouse guiding » barque along the 

English Channel Is au attractive frontispiece 
to a new book whose pages throw more 
light upon the topic of British union. No 
Britisher could read the graphic chapter, 
•’Building the Fleet,” without raising his 
pulse, count and see. As might be expected. 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge. 
street, has taken up this work to the trade. 
An argument ingeniously woven through 
five chapters about Australia, Canada and 
Africa la : brought to a happy finish by e 
speech by Queen Victoria. Toe aether It J. 
Van tkimmer of this city.

v
The Illoori-ntinted Key of the Peer, 

Hon. G. W. Ross began his reply in 
very slow, deliberate tones and alluded to 
the seriousness of the question and passions 
and bitter feelings which might easily be 
aroused in its discussion» The cdurse of 
Mr. Meredith was likely to set brother 
against brother, citizen against citizen. He 
dwelt on the point with a good deal of 
reiteration. He quoted Russell Lowell and 
charged the Opposition leader with at
tempting to unlock the portals of the 
future with the blood-rusted key 
of the past. If any man was respon
sible for the increase in the number of 
Separate schools he was the man. If 
Separate schools as had been said, were 
inimical to consolidation, the way to ileal 
with them was not to give them the ballot, 
but to abolish them. In England the 
voluntary schools, run on sectarian lines 
received as much public money as the 
board schools. Was national consolidation 
lacking there? The argument could not he 
sustained by the history of any country. 
If the time of mutual toleration was ever 
to be brought about under which all 
would agree to a general school system it 
would certainly not be done by stirring up 
the embers of intolerance. He did not re
gard the Separate School Act of 1803 as a 
fiualyl preventing tho adoption of such 
amendments as might be found necessary 
from time to time to increase the efficiency 
of the school»,

%’
The Iriwli L»ml Tenure «111.

The Irish Land Tenure bill introduced by 
Denis Kilbride (anti-Psrnelllte member 
for South Kerry, who accompanied
William O’Brien to Canada), was 
read the second time, 
designed to prevent landlords from levying 
rent on improvements made by tenants, to 
reduce the period of the revision of rents 
from 15 to 8 years and to repeal the 
“Eviction made easy” section of the Land 
Act of 1887.

IN "houndKloonllonlsts use Adorns’ IIor 
TntU Pruttl to strengthen and 1 
the voice. 8ohl by druggists and eou- 
tsctloners. 5 cents.

««prove
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The bill isSiberia with ouranil lMisrepresentation of Dominion Finances.
Mr. Uockburn then corrected some of the 

misrepresentations of the Opposition. He 
read an extract from Sir Richard Cart
wright’s Budget speech in 1877 laying that 
saving) hank deposits were the test evi
dence of National Policy. The comparison 
made by Mr. Davies of Canadian savings 
bank deposits with those of tho State of 
Maine was unfair, because there was 
no analogy between the two. 
Canadian eavings banks were Government 
institutions intended to receive small sums 
for tlie encouragement of thrift.
United States Savings Banks were con
ducted like any other bank except that 
they had not the power to iusuo notes. The 
Opposition misrepresentations as to the 
Dominion finances were absurd in view of 
the fact that our stock was the best colonial 
stock on the market, and for the last Do 

loan $3 was offered for every $1

Academy of Music.
Grand coupon matinee to-day by Edwin 

Hanford and bis company In “Tho Sham
rock," the Irish play that suits the paying 
publie. Prices 15, 25, 35 end 50c.

Plan for the Highlanders’ concert opens 
on Friday, 13tb, at Nordhelroer’».

From ill» Ton Gardens To III» Ten Pot.
The new tariff will not effect the price or 

quality of our pure India and Ceyluu Toss. 
India. 40, 50, 60 and .75 of», per lb. ; Ceylon 
50 and GO et», per lb. Telephone 1807. Hare- 
ward Sjiencer fie Co,, India and Ceylon Tea 
Marchant», 03W Kinc-strcot west, Toronto, 
six doors west trom Bay-street.

yyiiy snlTer from toothache when Gib
bons' loot lino lie Vuin will give Instant 
relief. »6

This Is All flight ami I» Worth Reading.
■you can talk, but you can’t aat without a 

variety of good food. You can alno puff, 
but you can’t puff without a good elg'ir. A 
email restraurant on King-street, No. 96, 
known ns Chivrell’s. Do you smoko good 
cigars) Look ua over if you do.

Geutlemennon (Tit U SEALERS’ CLAIMS.

British Columbia Legislators Passes a Be- 
woluiton on the Matter,

Victoria, B.C., April 11.—A resolution 
has been adopted in the Provincial Parlia
ment which was introduced by the Finance 
Minister expressing the hope that the bill 
now before the Imperial Parliament, mak
ing the Behring Sea arbitration effective, 
would uot receive the Royal assent unless 
the claims of tho British Columbian sealers 
for the years 1801, 1892 and 1893 be placed 
in the course of settlement.

The Parnelllte Program,
London, April 11.—John Redmond, the 

Paruellite leader, says he is greatly dis
satisfied with the statement of Mr. Motley, 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, as 
to the time and manner in which the 
Government would introduce the 
Evicted Tenants bill. He said that the 
Paruellite» would not vote against the Gov- 
eminent on questions which they approved, 
and where the Government was sure of a 
majority, but they would wait for a suit
able occasiou to force a dissolution of Par
liament.

Will find It to tliolr advantage to vieil 
Bonner’» and inspect his stock of mon’» fur
nishings. New goods all on sale. No old 
bankrupt stocks; all this season’s purchase 
arid at prions to suit the time. You can buy 
black cashmere socks with high spliced heels 
and t”es, regular price 35o per pair, 
price four pair for $1. Gents’ silk handker
chiefs, with Initial, were 75c, we sell al 
50 cents. Mail orders promptly attended 
to. Bouner’e, corner Yonge end Queen- 
street*. 946

IThe

were ourThe (

I Lely §nng before the Qnmen et her com 
meiHl. He will emg et the 48th concert 

ihoredny, lfhh. Finn opens on ifrl- 
tiny, 13th.

■peaking, might be 
iff of from #30 to S5minion 

wanted.
Tariff ChAOCAw Itetard Enterprise, 

Dealing with the tariff he said its one 
fault, if fault it could be called, was the 
non-fixity of its character. So long as it 

known that one side of the House was

}* An Excellent Investment.
The Compound Investment and Investmsnt 

Annuity policies of the North American Life 
Assurance Company. Toronto, give the insurer 
many desirable and valuable advantages The 7 
per cent guaranteed Income bond also issued by 
tUts sterling home company presents to the in
surer h very desirable mode of investment, com
bined with the protection of life insurance.

For particulars respecting these excellent 
plans of Insurance apply to the heed office of 
the company. KloOH King-itreet west, Toronto, 
Ontario, or to any of the company’s agents. U4V

Important Notice.
Hlight Bros., stationers, bar# remorsd 

from Tiie Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Meliuda-streete, to 00 Yonge-st, 345

A Uay For spring Nulls.
Minimum and maximuoi temperatures I 

Calgary, 30-îW; Qu’Appelle. JW-44; Winnipeg, 
26 46; Tarry Hound, 33—58; Toronto, 3U-48; 
Montreal, 30—Ml; Quebec, 30-40: Halifax^ Vi#—4S,

FroO»,—>7n#' and mild.____________
Burns’ Tourist lle*d<|iiartere.

If you Intend going to Kuropi*. Florida,Oeorgi* 
Southern States, Mexico, West Indies, Calif or uhs 
or any part of the world, see Chas. E. Burns, 77 
Yonge-sv., 2nd door above King. V40

, f
1

was
doing all it could to change th« tariff, he 
was afraid it would be very difficult to get 
capitalists to come and help it in develop
ing our resources. It w«is unfortunate that 
the change from specific to ad va
lorem duties should have to be 

at a time when low prices

Might I.eud to Retaliation,
If Ontario should act tyrannically toward 

Catholics here it might lead to retaliation
our cattle When you ask tar n high-grade chew

ing. be sure you get tho genuine Beaver 
l*i ug.

was no
States in the new tariff bill. \iagainst Protestants in Quebec. Alluding 

to.the nltra-Orangeism of some school in
spectors and the tone of bitterness and 
hatred they adopted toward Roman Catho
lics, he would have great reluctance in en
trusting such men to inspect Separate 
schools. The Separate school did not need 
a compulsory ballot on the gtound of any 
inefficiency apparent in their administra
tion. They had more than doubled their 
teaching capacity in 25 years. He gave a 
number of other statistics to show the de
velopment of efficiency in Separate schools. 
He appealed personally to Messrs. Clancy 
and Meredith to say, if they could, that 
there was terrorism in regard to Separate 
school election».

Mr. Clancy: “I don’t know.”
Mr. Ross said he didn’t know of any 

either. If it were possible that trie Roman 
Catholic hierarchy were going to rule by 
terrorism they ought to know it, and if the 
Opposition had any facts to show such a 
state of things they should produce them, 
lie read a number of auti-Catiiolic extracts 
from

Opposed to Protection.
The great question, however, was whether 

the National Policy was to be perpetuated 
or not. It was most unfortunate that the 
revision of tho tariff had uot been left until 
after the next general elect] 
they had it, and he took issue with theGov- 
crament on their tariff policy. He wae pre
pared to say t hat the policy of protection, the 
National Policy, was not in the best in
terests of the country. He argued at length_ 
to show that protection increased prices, 
and et equal length to show that there was 
a greater proportionate increase of wealth 
under free trade in Great Britain than there 
had been under protection in Canada.

Export, anil Price. Under Protection.
He took up the question of exports and 

claimed that the increase which had taken 
place had not been in articles affected by 
the National Policy. Ho held that a pro
tective tariff did not promote an increase of 
exports, and compared the exports of a 
number of articles,such as cottons, woolens, 
iron, etc., to show that the exports Irani 
free trade Britain were much larger 
than from the protected United States.
He denied that prices had decreased.
He stated that the price» of Canadian- 
made goods were just as high as it was pos
sible for them to he, getting the whole 
benefit of the tariff. He quoted from 
opinions ot manufacturers to show that if 
prices were reduced they would only ho in 
the rates of the tariff changes, and 
held that the admission by some 
of the manufacturât» that a reduc
tion of tariff would cause a reduction in 
the price of Canadian goods was proof of 
the correctness of hie statement that the 
manufacturers always put prjees just, as 
high as the tariff would let them. The 
trriif could only be defended on the ground 
of the securing the home market, hut he
contended this had not been done. uo snooting
Census In.In.trial Ketorna Exaggerated without ammunition, and never bo without the 

,t_ m- .....niion to the Htndenis* Mixture Tobacco if you care to enjoyHe next turned his attention ™ j ndeMcloisramoke. Its fragrance Is um-xcelled 
census and said that the return» relating to , ;ind qu01lty ,m»4uallccl. Try It tor yourself.
manufactures were greatly exaggerated and ■ ------------------------------------
that wherever they had been quoted hy him ! Nerve I.ife I. henna, do yon need It? 
they had caused derisive laughter. Th < re. <■ rA„rt~;,„“rt at pj>vll,an „„ lo.h, when 
turns were valueless and tils leas- ,<ely pn„i> favorite t-aor, will .tug, 
on was that the enumerators were 
paid for finding manufactures, and they

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com - 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent oui • 
sine the Arlington Hotel has uot ite equal in 
Toronto ami those wbo desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tue uess rooms are 
taken. ,d

!
ment» or
the Roman Catholic Church there, and also 
for copies of correspondence with -Rev, F. C. 
Farthing, rector of the Anglican Church at 
Woodstock, with reference to tho unfair- 

with which he claim» to have been 
treated with respect to some goods imported 
tor the use ot his church.

made
placed a specially severe strain upou 
manufacturers. He believed in a policy for 
the w hole Dominion and not for any par
ticular province, but he would like to see 

consideration for Ontario mauufoc-

i

ions. But now
PAID HIS HO A HD HILL IN SILVER

ness And Is Charged With timing a Street Oar 
Conductor’s flag:.some

tarera in the way of a reduction on bitumin
ous coal. Jle did not think the tariff per
fect as a whole, hut he approved of the 
principle underlying it. and should there
fore give his support. [Appiauxo. ]

Dr. Christie said the National Policy was 
morally wrong and could never b« made 
right by pruning and trimming. The only 
remedy was free trade.

l-rorection Only » Fart of the N.P,
Mr. Northrop pointed out that protec

tion was only part of the National Policy 
and not the whole of it, as was generally 
assumed by the Opposition. The dif
ference between tho Coimervaiives and 
;’lie Liberals was that the former wore pro
tectionists and knew it, the latter 
protectionists,and did not know it, [Deri- 

laughter from the Opposition benches.] 
It was a mistake to «uppone that pro
tection could only be afforded by a customs 
tariff. Tho British manufacturer enjoyed 
protection in the low rate of iuterost, low 
eostTil machinery and renewal and clteap 
raw material. Having showed the success 
of the policy of protection in various Euro
pean nations ho expected the Opposition to 
rise above provincialism in discussing the 
new tariff and seek the development of the 
country irrespective of race or creed.

Kill. It rad a second Tima,

Have von heard Lsl>? He will sing at 
the Highlanders’ concert, Pavilion, Thurs
day, tilth,___________________

Lower Duty on sugar.
Bbowiug It» effects already, as we see ad

vertised at 77-81 Queen-street west lined 
granulated sugar 3 cents per found. Go and 
see for yourself. 216

Fetlierelonhaisgh & Co., patent solicitors 
•seexperlv. Boas O.minerse ImlKIng. foveats.

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughs» & Co.,first-class plumb

ing; »:oam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134. •

Trr Watson's Mexican sweat Chocolate

Wilkinson Truss leads, cures ell forms of 
rupture; 75 Yonge, 246

George Jordenson and Harry Schen were 
room-mates at the hoarding house of Mrs. 
Lackie, 20 Balmuto-etreet. Jordenson, who 
is a street car conductor, left his conduct
or’s bag, in which wss $7 in silver, hanging 
in his room, but on his return the money 
was missing. He now charges Schen with 
having purloined the cash, alleging that 
Schen, who hail no money previously, had 

paid his board bill of $4, and paid it 
all in silver. Schen was arrested by De- 
tectiveUiarrison and placed in No. 5.

Witnesses «III Not He Sworn,
There was a long discission in the Pub

lic Accounts Committee to-day over 
tho proposal to examine witnesses 
on oath. Tho Government supporters 
opposed the proposition on principle, but 
were quite willing to concede that, on 
any stated item in the publie accounts, 
any named witnesses may be sworn. 
The strongest objection to the proposal lies 
in the fact that I here is an Auditor-General 
to see that no money is paid without having 
been voted by Parliament, and that where 
there is a charge of crookedness a specific 
allegation should he made and the parties 
named. To permit the indiscriminate 
swearing of witnesses would be to place all 
brought before the committee at the mercy 
of any member, or all members, who might 
choose to lieokle or browbeat him, where lie 
would not have the protection afforded in a 
court of law, iu which, if there is no lawyer 
to protect him, a judge will interfere to 
see that the limit is riot transgressed. 
Witnesses have their rights. The proposal 
was defeated.

It may be mentioned, incidentally, that 
the witnesses are not examined on oath be
fore the committee of the Ontario Legis
lature.

all the icaok.

New styles Introilneeil Hy irinaen Are 
Taking Wonderfully,

It’s taking like wildfire. The “Dineen" 
derby will be worn by everyone, or at any 
rate by all who do not wear the Ormonde.

The “Dineen” ilcrhy is tin neatest of all 
the styles, and will ha popular at once. It 
has a wide -— heavy brim,
with the grace- f A fui D’Orsay curl 
and a modcr- L—ately high and 
tapering crown. ^ ** pre-emin
ently the young 
will divide with 
the honors of 
Only the hats
manufacturers ate solo hy Dineen. The 
purchaser may be sure that he is getting 
the best that’s going, and et » moderate
price, too.

The name Dineen on e hat is everywhere 
regarded as a guarantee of style end quality. 
The firm of W. k D. Dineen lias always 
the largest ami brat stock in the Dominion.

All Dineen»’ furs are not yet packed 
away, and some choice bargains in ne*’ 
style furs are to be picked up by wide
awake citizens.

Here’s the Ormonde—it is havfeg a 
great run. All tb* new- 
style hats are at Dineen’», 
King and Yonge-str 
and 254 Yooge-etreet, opes 
until 10 well evening.

since

i i
Tim Buckingham.

In spite of herd times and lack of ready 
money quinn’s necktie trade seems to 
flourish amazingly well One cannot wou- 
iler at this evidence of Indulgence wbeu one 
considers that the majority of bis char-niog 
and exquisite neckties may be purebased 
at 50c each. The new English Buckingham 
bus become quite tbe rage and is having u 
marvelous run.

Wolt for the 48th concert on the lOtll, 
You will hear Lely. Fnttl’e favorite tenor,

A menu Closed.
Watford, April II.—L. Becker ft Co., 

private banker», closed their doors yes
terday morning All sorts of rumors 
as to the amount of their liabilities 

liaising False Issues. are in circulation. One roan deposited
Mr. U.yUHM...,.)-:. Ml- «» ,•« SK

lion on it. merits. H„ thought that in- pad up in commercial paper Another de- 
stead of fomenting strife the election of pos ter put $4000 in the bank only a week
separate school trustees by ballot would or *’) day» ego.__________________
tend to allay ill-feeling between creeds by Coughlcura cures coughs, old anti young.
putting Catholic and Protestant on a foot------------ ------------------------
mg of equality, and there was a far larger Ladies and sentlsioen, try luuobeon at 
proportion of the people in favor of the ‘The 8pa,” 39 King weat. to-day.

Try tTntseu’e Mesieau Sweet chocolate.

r wet e The Mail published short
ly before the last general elec
tion and charged the responsibility 
for them upon Mr. Meredith, who, when 
confronted with them on the platform and 
challenged to repudiate the paper in which 
they appeared, which was then supporting 
him, evaded an answer. The Opposition, 
therefore, could not escape its responsibility 
for that paper’s crusade. Mr. Ross spoke 
fpftully an hour and a half with much 
vigor and feeling. His points were well 
made, but the effect of some passages wss 

marred by occasional lapses into bombast 
anil theatrical phraseology.

See Sir James Knife's Nerve Life, 

MADUIAttlCS.
POSTON-LESLIE-At Westminster Presby

térien L'tiurcb on Wednesday, April 11, JKVJ. by 
the Rev. John Sell, B.D., assisted br tbe ltev. 
Septimus Jones, rural dean, Lizzie, elder 
daughter of the late Robert A. lAsile, to Douglas 
Ponton, sit of Toronto.

HUTCHINHOS—ALEXANDER—April lltb. at 
Ersklne Church, by Rev. W. A. Hunter, M.A., 
Miss Rachel K. Alexander to W. 1L Hutchinson. 
Esq., all of Toronto._______ _________

men’s hat, and 
’. h e Ormonde 
the season, 
of the best

)

1

T
J

After recess the following private bills 
read n second time and referred to

A delicious remedy tor c<mg 
cold*. A (Inins* Horeliound ft'uftl Trutti 
•old by druicglete and confectioner*, fl i

their respective committees:
To revive and amend tho act to incorpor

ate the Brandon -nd Southwestern Railway 
Company.—Mr. Davin

Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa 
Railway Company.—Mr. Baker.

To incorpciute the Welland Power and 
Supply Onal Company. —Mr. McKay.

To authorize the purchase of the Yar
mouth & Ant)8piplta Railway by the Wind- 
won A Annapolis Railway Co. (limited), 
and tv change t Le name ot the latter com-

: l
DEA TUN.

COOMBS—April 11, at his residence, iy, 
Broadvlew-avsnuo. John Coombs, aged 61 years, 
s native of Torquay, Devooabire, England.

Funeral Friday. April H at 5,3) o’clock.
Mooumeuial,

U Mrlntwh * Son», tbe Irsdlns ncnlptor». hare 
b#*t design» sod tno»t complt-V fwiiltJe» for turning 
tut be*i wore In iiwiiumcuu, eu;.. In tho Purniulou. 
atiotrroom, 5U Youge-etreet; work*, \ cage struct, 
inter Fera.

4
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\Continued on Second pity.Buy Coughlcura on your way to work. lOo
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aTHE TORONTO WORL)ï THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 12 1894. .._.2 I
♦THE ONTARIO LEGISLATURE PAKE LOTTERIES. T0R0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS GO.
----- :o;——

WANTED.

We Are Going_____rnOPOTTtTO POH SAT.B.
1 )KOPeUtTÎ>"rOit MAI.K-15 PKB FOOT; 
1 cheapen ottered: loU. any frontage, on 

Friecllla or Herbert-avenue». Toronto Junction, 
with 800 yard, cf Dundas-etreet. clear title, good 
Investment, II. 1. Hlme & Co.. 15 Toronto- 
street. ______ __________

THE ART OF VISITING.^es.-a.»s.*«.>..e»«e«w«»e«»<e»»-»»»s»** e»«ee*e—e»»e>

ANTED AT THIS OFFICE—A COPY OF 
The World. Jeu. 87, 1804.W A C< neero That Bella Ticket., Bat Nevsr 

•lira Prize.—Buccal.at Bait 
Meal Our. AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
[Continued from fir»t page.] A TALK ON A TOPIC OF SPECIAL IN

TEREST TO WOMEN.
*■

a uditing, bookkkf.fino, adjusting
_* V accounts wanted during leisure hours, 
dree. He« too, World Office.___________

.....___ ....____—•------------—..... „ v_ /AAKV1L1.E DAIBY-47* TONOMTKEBT-
rno LET-BOOMS AND iLATS. 71 BAY- guaranteed pure farm»™' milk supplied,
1 street. A|)ply within. __________retail only, rred Sole, proprietor.

r|V(j LKT-LAItUk rlit)NT ROOM, HEAlED. Jt. ... I. -
7......■

llamrnt building». 1# Vincent-street. DIAMOND BINGS. THREE AND FIVE
1 / .tolled twelve and III teen dollar*, wor h 
luriy: .odd gold etoniwlnder watches, teu dol
lar.; solid gold gem ring*. $1; spectacle., 26s; 
pebbles. 81 5*1; gold, 5'* 50; large safe, Taylor*, 
combination, third cost. Wovlaon Co., 186 
ljueeo west, near Simcoe.

BUSINESS CARDS. 1
A ‘fake’’ enterprise baa taken root in 

the c ity sud should be stamped out by the 
auth Title».
Hanna Guarantee Loan Company, of 
wbio i John J. Russell of Havana, Cuba, is 
secretary. It aeuda out all itB literature by 
express, to as to avoid infringing the postal 
laws. There are two egente of the concern 
in the city at present and they 
posed of quite a number of tickets.

Another fake enterprise is the so-called 
Louisiana State Lottery Company of new 
Orleans and Kansas City This fake con
cern makes no drawings and distributes no 
prizes. The sole object of its existence is 
to gather in dollars from persons who are 
»o foolish as to purchase its tickets. The 
"agents” employed, whose cupidity induce» 
them to amt as stool pigeons, never receive 
any commission. Nevertheless, the exten
sive distribution of ticket» and literature 
throughout the country proves that there 
is money in the bueineee. Men of good re
putation are easily got to serve as agents 
and collect the dollars from victims. The 
"lottery" has it» headquarters at Kansas 
City, Kan.

The original Louisiana Lottery Company 
it still doing business all over the United 
States, though its drawings ere made at 
Puerto Cortez in Honduras. It has an 
office at Port Tampa, Fla., from which a 
boat of its own runs to Puerto Cortez. All 
of its advertising llteraluie is set up in 
type at Port Tampa, but the printing it 
done at Puerto Cortez. The printed stuff 
is brought to Port Tampa and forwarded 
tlienee by express to all parts of this coun
try. The tickets are sold through agents, 
who return the money by express. No 
registered letters ere deliverable t

measure than the Government realized.

to 231 Yongc-street, and want 
yet $8000 out of our Queen- 
street business before May 1. 
Unexampled figures have 
counted the last few days, but 
the bargains wo offer are 
compulsory to 
ment. We suggest an oppor
tunity for to-day (don’t let it 
escape you), viz,:

180 pairs Ladies’ Dongola 
Lace Oxford Shoes, hand 
turn, patent leather tip or 
plain, worth $1.50, sale price 
to-day 75c.

240 pairs Ladies’ Hand- 
1 urn Colored Lace Oxfords, 
worth $1.50, sale price to-day 
75c.

Ad- AimI Uie Government Dilly-Dallied.
When the House re-assembled in the 

evening the galleries were nearly full and 
shortly afterwards standing room was at a 
premium. After » few routine matter» had 
been diepoeed of Mr. Meredith’s resolution 
came up. There was a protracted delay in 
speaking to the question, during which the 
Opposition members amused themselves 
with calling out, “Carried I” “Carried !” 
and “Call m the members 1” The Govern
ment side evidently were not for 

prepared to proceed 
debate.

VAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ate.

Securities and Valuable» of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stock», Plate, Jewelry, Deede. etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes in
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prloas varying from $6 to $BO 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84

It is the so-called Royal» Th# Etiquette of Friendship—Bonrs for 

Calling—A Frock for e Caller sod a 

Hint aa to the Proper Costume of a 

Hoeteae—Befreahmen ta.

TO RENT

fJEWELRY.

That visiting is an art, says the 
Ladies’ Home Journel, if proven by the 
fact that there tire some people whom 
we delight in having ns visitors, and 
others whom we dread. Usuully the 
unwelcome visitor i* the one who has 
not taken the trouble to study out the 
etiquette of friendship—or perhaps I 
had better say acquaintanceship—who 
lacks consideration and is bereft of that 
flue sympathy which is a necessity to 
pleasant converse, or is so crude in her 
ideas that when site appears you are 
moi titled at the costume which she 
wears. The etiquette of visiting differs, 
of course, in different parts of the world, 
in the city, where the dinner hour is 
late, as, for instance, in New York, 
visiting hours range from 4 to 6, but 
people usually call list ween half-past 4 
and 5. In towns where dinuef is served 
at any time between 1 and 2 o'clock 
visiting would begin at half-past 3 and 
cease at 6, while where an earlier hour 
than this were the dinner one, visiting 
should begin at half-past 2 and end at 
half-past 3. It has long ago ceased to 
be the vogue for even one’s intimate 
friends to "drop in.” Wisdom, which 
comes with years, lias taught people 
that no friend is so intimate that there 
m.iy not be times wueu she is unwel 
come, and even one's dearest and nearest 
bow to the law which suggests the pay
ing of a visit at a time when one's 
friends are ready to receive.

THE PROPER PRESS.

have die-

fulfil agree-WANTED.
Ai7kT NURSE WANTED-APPLY TO DR. 
\V Johnson. 53 Dloor street went. some reason 

with the Daring
interval Mr. McCallum, the P.P A. repre
sentative, entered and was greeted with a 
round of applause.

"Waiting for division, waiting for some
body to speak on what !" asked Mr. .Wood 
of Hostings.

Mesnwhile the

the
SITUATIONS VACANT..........._

' a‘gents WANTED — INSURANCE AND A «-alining anil loan men preferred. 
inducement. lor the men. Apply room lie, Coo 
lederatlon Life Building.

MISCELLANEOUS.
rpo all owners of lame horsesi-a
A. cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice-My 

cure la permanent; if homes are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
ca.b. Contracted Feet, Corns, Uuarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Veen’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R. 
Kennedy's Quickest Healing Salve In the World. 
Will cere scratches, sore shoulders cuts. 
ftruiseiTand old sores of the worst kind.
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy's famous Hoot

nicker 
ceuie.

crowd in the galleries 
looked on and wondered what was up and 
why business was at a etand-elill.

The rumor ran that the Government wai 
waiting for Mr. Conmee, who has a bill of 
hie own on the question, but Mr. Conmee 
came in and nothing was done for awhile. 
Then Mr. Hardy went over and talked 
to Conmee for a minute and jiame 
back and caueuseed with Sir Oliver and 
Gibson with a result that was indicated by 
the Speaker's order: "Call in the mem
bers !”

The Opposition seats were a good deal 
better tilled than those on the Government 
side, as the division had not been expected 
until late, and there was another long wait 
while the whips were bustling after 
absentee».

PERSONAL.
ŸCT Ânvi~WlNE UNE DOLLAR PER UAL- 

loo. Direct Importer of line wines, etc. 
e E. Vardon. MS Queen treat. Tel. 81M.

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.burns.
Price k

COLOR SENSATIONS-Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof q 
than anything in the world. Price 25 
K. Kennedy, specialist of home»’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Heaconslteld-avenue, corner Crow- 
el reet, N. U. No charge for examining boraea. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. in. 47

ARTICLES for sale-
AilvertiiementB under Dll, head a rent a word.
TABIES' TAll.1 .It MAl'KlIAItMENTNlN ALL 
J j the latest style» at Cornwell », 162 Vu«n

rjSiîÜRSDAY'"BARGAINS AT DIXÔN’»- 
X About M dozen. 4 ply linen collars, van 

oui ihapea, size 14, only 50 cent» dozen. 65 auil
I^X'^XND-TYPE-A'NDjA^FUH
O sale. Apply at me Central Press Agency,

How the Mixing of Two Colon Will 
Produce the Third.

The three primary color sensations are 
considered to be red. green and violet. 
Certain mixtures of violet and green 
produce a blue; red and green also give 
a yellow. But it is important to observe 
that these are primary color sensations, 
and not primary colors, though the ex
pression "lights of primary colors” is 
admissable. For it is commonly ima- 

“ gined that the blue and yellow mixed in 
* certain proportions ..produce various 

kinds of green. If yellow and blue pig
ments be mixed together with water, 
the green color produced is not a mix
ture of blue and yellow colors. It is the 
one color which is not freely absorbed 
either by the yellow or by the blue pig
ment The yellow pigment removes the 
greater part of the blue, indigo, and vio
let revs; the blue pigment removes the 
greater part of the red, orange, and yel
low, Tlius llie light that tiually escapes 
is mainly green.

It is curious to notice, too, that the 
sunlight passing through glass of one 
color is not only of that color. What is 
called the ordinary solar spectrum is 
produced by allowing a ray of sunlight 
to enter a narrow slit and pass through 
one or more prisms. If a bit of red 
glass be held over thp slit the whole 
Tengtli of the spectrum is not reddened 
there is no color m the spectrum of the 
glass when that color does not exist in 
the ordinary (rainbow) spectrum. If the 
red glass be pretty pure, only red and a 
little orange are visible in the spectrum; 
all the rest is cut away. Wonderful is 
it also that the colors seen in natural ob
jects are chief!v residuals left after in
ternal absorption.

A tulip whb green leaves can only be 
seen in pure light or, in the correspond- 
iug colors of the spectrum. If it is 
placed in the red baud of the spectrum 
the flower shines brilliantly red, while 
the leaves shine dull red, not green. If 
moved to any other band of the spec- 

the red petals become black, and 
green alters much.—Longman's Maga
zine.

S. M. CUPP i CO..MERCHANT TAILORS.
{ 10RR1Q->N'B, 118 YONI1E-STREET, IS THE 
VV ceotrf of attraction for tine tailoring at 
•harp cash prices. Vail and finspect Defore or
dering.
"A LL DKmKo'UêToF OBTAINING GAR- 
iV mentit of nuperior fit, style and flnleb at 
ctuNC price* hhould visit Corrigan’s, cor. Yonge 
ami Adelaide.

454 Queen West,
232 Yonge, opp. Shuter.83 Yonge-Strrct.___

Hall. 187 and 139, Kingstreet Kant._______ ___
"A-pRiL" simWEiB" and waterproof
J\ coat»; while I Ivy last. Dixon , "m *'_ 
coal, worth ten to fifteen dollare for won
derful bargain» at 66 King we»t._____^__

T | AVK * YOU KEEN THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
XI. uniting» at $16 and $18, the gems of the 
jeuetjo. at Corrigan’» y

•ol White •• a Humorist,
Mr. Sol. White, with a broad smile on 

hie round face, rose and said : “Mr, 
Speaker, just to save our time I could 
address you as a daisy,” and pulling 
out what was either a book of poems or 
one of Mr. Rose’ school books began to read 
a verse:

\
to the

company and no money order will be sold 
by any postmaster payable to the concern.

Y > KM KM HER 118 YÛNOfc-üTIlEET, SECOND 
J| V door north of Adelaide, Is Corrigan's, the 
leading tailor. Call early.
J EaVK YU UK OKDEK FOK A HANDtiOME 
.1 J light spring overcoat at ( 'orrigao’s. 8pe- 
cMai value at $15, worth >18; see them.
L> A PANTH TO ORDER, WORTH *6-1000 
OT pair to bo sold as an advertisement, 

ud trimmed Just the same a* our $9 
punt*: nothing to compare with them In the 
market: flt guaranteed: call early. S. Corrigan, 
the loading Tailor. Youge-street. 64

BRITISH TIf A URN ANXIOUS. There is mucli to he said in favor of 
_tlie woman who, confessing liar ignor
ance, asks a question. She it the woman 
who will make herself popular iti soci
ety, Inasmuch as site makes it a po 
learn those small laws of social life that 
are like the oil on the wheels of a great 

r engine, making every part of it work 
more smoothly. The question most 

"What shall I wear in

DENTISTRY.

BILLIARDS.
-i VILLIARD AND POOL JABLE» - LOW X-> price and eaey term», billiard X°o6a of 
every description: Ivory and eellalold billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired *»“ £*. 
colored; bowling alley belle, pine, foot c«**D«e» 
marking boards awing cushion», ate., et*.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
Tabla Manufacturera, 66 Kiog-streel west. Tor- 
rente. __________

The New Tax Said to Be Unfriendly So 
England,

"Oh. little flower eo bright and fair."
“Orderl” “Order!” "Ordeti” called out 

the members to the Speaker’s right, and 
the reading was brought prematurely to a 
close.

The clock above the Speaker’s gallery in
dicated five minutes to 9, and «till the 
House eat in silence, except that the buzz 
of conversation filled the building with a 
subdued bum, broken occasionally by 
a laugh or a louder tone. The 
spectators having filled the galleries 
allotted to them overflowed into the press 
gallery, piloted by friendly member», official* 
or pressmen, and stood iu a row against the 
wail. The air grew warm and the ladies 
began to fan themeelqea. Mr. Wood of 
Hastings step, up and held» a private confab 
with the Speaker, whereat Uncle Dick 
l’ooley yell. "Order!”

Nine o'clock. Tho vacant seats slowly 
fill up. Mr. Stratton comes in and is 
greeted with a round ot desk-rattling.
Ur. Ryereon drops into hie place with a 
similar recognition. Finally Mr. Monk ap
pears, and at 9.10 the vote is taken, 
with tho result that the resolution 
is declared- lost by a vote of 33 yea» 
to 51 nay». The vote was a strictly 
party one with the excepion that Mr. 
Dack (Lib.) and Mr. McCallurn (P.P.A.) 
voted yea. Mr. McNaugbton, the Patron, 
did not vote.

inaii.i n London, April 11.—[Telegram «pedal, j— 
The opinion freely expressed here is that 
the proposed duty of 10 per cent, on tea 
imported into Canada from countries other 
than those where it il produced is ill-ad 
vised end beers the marks of unfriendliness 
to Knglend. Canedimn Pacifia influence, it 
it ««id, has been a potent factor in shaping 
that feature of the revised Dominion tariff, 
and that it was that corporation which 
suggested the duty in order that it might 
have a monopoly of the carrying trade 
through its direct steamship connection 

In three years, it it eeti-

int to a

PIN STUCK IN HER THROAT often asked : 
paying a call V The proper toilette is a 
pretty gown, a smart-looking wrap, a 
dainty nat or becoming bonnet, and im
maculate gloves. If Dame Fortune has 
been good to you and you can drive in 
your own carriage, then your toilette 
may be a little more elaborate. The wo
man who walks through the resi
dence part of a city, paying her 
visits in the glory of a bright 
afternoon, is well dreused when she lias 
on a costume consisting of a gown of 
garnet silk made rather plainly and 
trimmed about the edge with a band of 
mink fur. With this a deep, flaring 
cape of velvet matching the gown in 
color, and trimmed witli mink to match 
her skirt. The bonnet may be of gar
net velvet with a fancy jet trimming 
just iu front, having ties of velvet rib
bon caught up under fancy pins. In 
lier hand she will carry a cardcase, but 
never a purse. The gloves with this 
costume should be pale gray undressed 
kid. This gown, of course, is cited for 
early Spring wear.

)always have been, always 

—are and always will be in 

—fsvor, for,unlike some styles,1 

—they do not appear to 

—be subject to “ fssbion’s 

—foibles.” We have »n ex- 

—quisite lint just now, with 
—the centre stone either an 
—Emerald, Rubv, Opal, 

—Sapphire, Pearl or Tvr- 

—qvoise surrounded by some 

—“firet-water” Diamonds.
Surprising vslue.

O
And She Wants Damages From the Baker 

—One of the Most Remarkable 
Suite Ever Entered,

O

oA lingular action will be tried at the 
next sittings of the Civil Assize Court in 
Toronto, the plaintiff being Mm. Sarah 
Warburton, a widow residing in Wellesley- 
street. The defendant ia a local baker, 
and the action ia for damages, medical at
tendance and lost of time from the «ticking 
of a pin in her throat. It appear» that the 
woman purchased a loaf of bread from the 
baker’s delivery wagon and cutting off 
n alice proceeded to eat it. When she got 
half way through she felt something stick 
in her throat and at once took a driuk of 
water, shortly after which the pain became 
so interne that she went to a doctor, who, 
after trying various measure» for nearly an 
hour, succeeded in extracting the pin, but 
the woman ia still suffering from her in
juries

;tenders. _
»«•»*•» •a*»»**»*'*»'’*»*»»**»* •*<,w**'n**^* o

wwith the east, 
mated, the exportation of tea to Canada was 
18,000,000 pounds weight, the value aggre
gating £800,000. The decision of the Do 
minion Government ie awaited here with no 
little anxiety.

rpENDEKS RECEIVED TILL IITH APRIL 
1 for I he purchase of 102 Iloward-etreet, 

lnrzelot: highest tender not neceenarily accepted* Silas Jamee & Sou. l'JH Klchmouc-w-eet
O

Mi
o

o
DOMESTICS WANTED................

lïfANTED-A " HERVANT TU ASSIST IN 
W general hou»e»ork: must be well recom- 

ineuded. Apply 2301 Queen-street t-Mt. _______

O >■vA LESSON OF THE TIMES. O ! A-
Then OThe Prevailing Depression Teaches the 

Value ot Manual Training oMUSICAL.
T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, Ï-»? Mu»"» “oged “for’ banjo, jfultor and

at residence. 112 Sherl>ourne-»treet.

Probably there ia no sadder feature of 
the prevailing misery among the thou
sands of men aud women who are out 
ot employment than their inability to 
make themselves useful in any field of 
labor except some single industry or 
drudgery in which they have been en
gaged. They are equipped with brains, 
eye», ear», arms aud fingers—all the 
paraphernalia of human movement and 
activity—but their faculties are untrain
ed. They are not masters of themselves. 
They are like Shakespeare's tapster at 
tiie Boar’s Head Tavern, who, although 
tiie son of a womau, had fewer words 
than a parrot, his vocabulary having 
been limited to tiie simple necessities of 
his occupation. It lias been found im
possible for the charitably dispos
ed to set poor people at work 
who can only dig or drudge. The 
unemployed women cannot cook or sew 
or do any of the labors of careful house
wifery. The men cannot turn their 
hands to any occupation of skill. The 
organized efforts to set idleness at work 
has thus been baffled. It has been 
easy enough to find a man for the place, 
but hard to find a place fitted to the 
man.

This sad condition of affairs has serv
ed to strongly emphasize the value of 
manual training iu the schools. The 
boys should be educated in the physical 
use of their faculties, so that they may 
more readily turn their hands to what
ever occupation may offer them oppor
tunity. For tiie girls, there should he 
training in the whole round aud reach 
of domestic economy. They should 
kuow how to do everything 
may need to be done in the 
house, 'n It is better to starve in 
the street than to know in what way to 
properly boil potatoes and make bread 
and to do plain sewing ? There 
is no adequate supply in the household 
service ; neither is there any-demeaning 
quahty in the work of the'liooseliold. 
Uur grandmothers ’ and great-grand
mothers who did not live in the day of 
electric illumination and sewing ma
chines, could not only care for their 
kitchens and bedchambers, but they 
spun and wove the clothes they wore ; 
aud could, it necessary, cut out a coat 
or a pair of trousers and make them with 
their own deft fingers. Their facility 
and diversity of capacity were probably 
necessities of tbo day ; but now and 
again we are reminded that the time will 
never come when all-around ability to 
take care of one s self and of others will 
not be tiie best possible equipment with 
which to fight tiie battle of life,—Phila
delphia Record.

O

o«oh

Ryrie Bros.trum S
f 17

■marriage licenses. Took Caro of the flood» All Bight, 
Henry Cohen, 333 Qneen-etreet weet, 

purchased several articles of second-hand 
furniture yesterday and was having them 
conveyed to hie store when a waalutand fell 
from the wagon to the street. Cohen called 
back to John Thackery. who was standing 
near, to take care of it until Ilia return. 
Cohen now chargee Thackery with having 
sold the waehetand and appropriating the 
money received for it.

Jarrle-etreet. ____________

BUItOLABIES BP1DKU1C.
FOB THE HOSTESS.

It is Tliursd y afternoon, the day yon 
have planned to see your friends. Being 
a wise woman you have long ago seen 
tiie advisability of being at home on a 
certain day. The friends who really want 
to see you are then certain of finding 
you, your entire household is in a state 
of peace and quiet, and the maid you 
hare so carefully trained understands 
that as she sits in tiie hall she must open 
the door the minute the bell is touched, 
and allow tiie visitor to go right into the 
room where you are, without asking for 
lier card or doing anything further. If 
the visitor is a stranger in the house the 
maid will, of course, suggests the direc
tion cf the room in which you are, On 
the table in the liait ie a email salver 
in which your visitors may drop their 
card as they go out. Your inaid must 
be instructed, however, that if someone 
should offer a card on going in, to take 
itpolitely.lay it on the table,but maki no 
effort to bring it to you, for you are sup
posed to be at home to everyone on your 
list, and you are also supposed to be ac
quainted with them all.

Considerable license is

A Disappointed Throng.
The excitement ie over and many of the 

crowd who had expected a hot debate 
throng disappointed out of tiie gallery. 
A faint hope was rekindled when Mr. Con-

I
337 Captured and 23 .hot In One Month 

In Australia.
Vancouver, B.C., April 11.—The latest 

Australian papers received by the steamer 
Arawa contain sensational accounts of 
burglaries. In all the colonies the burglars 
have organized themselves into bends in 
Sydney, and in Melbourne they have been 
making night sorti*».

In New Booth

^VETERINARY............... ... ...... .
/"aNTABIO VETERiNAKY i»LLWMO»W (J Infirmary, Temperaoce-atreet. Trleoipol 
owleiauv lu attendance day or ptgnt.

mce’a bill amending the Separate School 
Act wot called for a second reading, but 

‘ tbe promoter, after getting up as if to 
■peak and standing irresolutely for half a 
minute, fi Daily decides to let it stand over, 
amid derisive cries of “Go on! ” from the 
cohorts of the left.

■

ART, _____ ___________

btudlo 61 King-street east.
Wales, South Australia 

and Victoria last month 337 burglar» were 
captured and brought to justice. John 
McKay, 80 years of age, shot and killed a 
burglar, who broke into his «tore. Twenty- 
thfee burglars were reported shot by house
holder».

Spilled Oil of Vitriol on HI. Foot.
John Lyons, who had hia foot injured last 

week while working et 44 Euclid-avenue, 
by spilling oil of vitriol, was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterda 
right in a few days.

tSecond Reading*.
Mr. White’s bill amending tbe act re

specting Police Magistrates received a 
second reading. The promoter explained 
that the bill prohibited police magistrate! 
engaging in private practice.

Mr. Harcourt’» bill to make further pro
vision as to voters’ liste and Mr. Hardy's 
bill relating to Algonquin Park were read a 
second time.

■ &:MEDICAL.
Tx£'1£" Â FARkifN has opened an
J_J office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide- 
Soeta. _______ <*!________

y. He will be all

■ --"-rfi
Local Jotting». _

I,ou nt and Matthews were banged 56 
years ago to-day.

The executive of tbe Patrons of Industry 
is in session at 8t. James’ Hotel.

There was a baptismal service at tbe 
Ceci 1-street Church last evening. Evangelist 
Moffett will preach to-night on “What is 
Religion?”

Constable Klippert of Berlin will take 
veterinary student Kuotz, who was arrested 
by Detective Cuddy on a charge of stealing 
a »utu pf money, back to Berlin to-day. 
The young fellow bas spent two nights and a 
day to the cells at Headquarters.

A verv successful bsziv was opened 
Andrew’s Hall in aid of the Church of 8t. 
John tbe Evangelist. The tables are filled 
with numberless useful and ornamental 
articles; a refreshment table is also pro
vided. During tbe evening a promenade 
concert took place, the music being furnish
ed by tbe band of the R.K.C.L

The large and first-class stock of ladies’ 
material carried by Messrs. K. Score & Hons. 
77 King-street west, is to be sold by public 
auction at their salon, on Tuesday next, the 
17th iost. As tbe firm is discontinuing tbe 
ladies’ department everything will be sold. 
This will be a rare chance to secure high- 
class materials at very low prices.

Judge McDougall and Stenographer 
Downey bave returned from 8t. Catharines, 
where a case was tried in Admiralty. Ccok 
& Leidy, owners of the tug Monroe, claimed 
>800 for salvage services done for tbe tug 
Home liule. Tbe action was dismissed with 
costs, because it wa* not brought within the 
90 days’ limit fixed by the statute.

The new game law proposed by Hon. Mr. 
Gibson protects partridge, snipe and wood
cock from shotguns until Sept. 15, 1897, and 
it will not be lawful to shoot quail or wild 
turkeys until Oct. 15, 1897. Tbe act will also 
take away from the game wardens all power 
to issue licenses to foreign sportsmen. These 
licenses must be procured from the Provin
cial Secretary, and they limit tbe game bag 
of such sportsmen to two deer and 50 ducks. 
Most sportsmen would prefer a license that 
would guarantee such a sumptuous result.

T \h. KKAK, 31 YEARS TREATING CA-

's rÆcure 
or write. 2 it;

T^kOIVN TOWN OFFICES ’’ OF DB3 

and Yonge.

fc*

4* ;•Puni.liment of Person «tore.
The House went into committee upon 

Hon. Mr. Gibson’» bill to secure the prompt 
punishment of personators.

Mr. Meredith thought the bill should ex
tend beyond the ci tie» to which it wee 
limited. This view was shared by Mr. 
Stratton, who would like to see it in force 
in Poterboro. Mr. White thought it gave 
dangerous powers to police magistrates. 
Mr. Awrey suggested that it ought to apply 
to counties adjacent to cities.

Hon. Mr. Gibson expressed hi* willing
ness to extend the scope of the hill to cities, 
towns and incorporated villages. But 
he did not think it adapted 
to the rural districts At hie 
request the clause defining the scope of 
the hill wae allowed to stand over.

Incited By Enterprising Solicitors.
The House went futo committee on Hon. 

Mr. Harcourt’» hill respecting the law of 
libel. Messrs. Halfour and Stratton point
ed out the hardship which oft,u resulted 
from publishers being held liable for die
ux tehee which they had no means of veri
fying. Speculative suite were often 
brought and a number of papers mulcted 
in heavy damages for a mere mistake.

Mr. Clancy thought that because one 
paper was compelled to pay heavy damages 
that was no reason why another convicted 
of the same offence should go free. Dam
ages were intended aa a deterrent as well 
as a compensation.

Hon.
of this class were seldom bona fide. They 
were often incited by enterprising solici
tors. Tbe fact that substantial damages 
had been given in one case ought to bo a 
plea iu mitigation of damages in an action 
against another paper for the lame 
offence.

Mr. O’Conno : again vigorously protested 
against newepa jer publisher* being accord
ed rights denie 1 to private individuals.

An amendai tat was adopted providing 
that when ar, order for security for costs 

the High Court no appeal 
when granted by a local 

judge an app ai should lie to the High 
Court. The bi 1 wae reported.

Tbe House •< journed at 11.05.

V CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.........
............. ........ ............ .............. - tb o'f thé

a cigar and

%

^CARTERS
Jm

rfUIOMAS MULROONEY (LA 
L Fulmer House; bas opened 

tobacco business a* No. 70 Queefl-street^ weet, 
opposite

permitted you 
in regard toyour costume. You may wear 
au elaborate tea-gown, that, being cioee- 
fltting, does not suggest for an I 
the idea of its being a neglige,or you! 
wear a becoming house dress, with u 
slight traiu to it.or you may wear just 
such a pretty afternoon dress, of course 
without bonnet or wrap, ae is worn by 
vour visitors. Personally I think the 
house dress in best taste. A low bodice, 
like a man's dress clothes, should be an 
impossibility before dark.

R.J. HUNTERtbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brand» 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solictiod. ad-7 1ns tautin St. Iethat can

OPTICIANS.
TTIYEsiuHT I'Roi’EllLY TESTED BY MY 
Jjj OETICMN. 159 Vomte-etree . Toronto.
XTOTIcE oF hKMOVAL-MiqHAKLa, THE _iX old reliable opticians of Kioz .treet, have 
removed tp 218 Yonge-street, corner of Albert; 
tbe trade supplied. _______________

Merchant Tailor
and Men’s Furnisher

Begs to notify his many 
friends that it is his Inten
tion to gfo more extensive- 
y into CUSTOM TAILOR
ING.

His stock of Woolens for 
this season’s trade is ex
ceptionally fine.

His large and well as
sorted stock of

'

FINANCIAL.
"T~LARtiE'AMUUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates Read, Bead & Knight, 

Ivlivitor., etc., 70 Kiux-street cam, Torooto. ed 
A t UNEY .iu LOAN U.N MUBTUAUEN, 
.Vi endowments, life policies and otner seourn 

t,es. Jamee U. McGee, Financial Agent end
Folicy BroXer, 0 Toronto-street.______________
1 JbTVaTE FUNDS XU LOAN IN LABUE UB 
I .mall sums at loweet current rates Apply 

inaclaren, Macdonald, Merritt Jt iioepley, Barrie- 
tore. 26-80 Torouto-.treet, forouto.

Bits About Brides
In England the bride never wears a 

dress which is cut open at the throat. 
Here, on tiie contrary, even in the 
morning, brides often appear in full 
dress—that is, low-neck bodices. A veil 
is worn or not. according to taste, but 
a pretty custom is to wear tbe veil over 
the face until after the ceremony, when 
tiie groom lifte it, and the bride leaves 
the church with the veil thrown back.

SICK HEADACHEed
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. $
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in (he Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

LEGAL CARDS,
I1 AlDLAWf KAPl'ELE It DICK.NELL, BA IP 

I J rIs 1er. and solicitor.. Imperial Baux Build
ing., Toronto. William Lajduw, tJ.U., George
K appelé. James BicXuell, ' W. Kerr.__________

a LLAN a BÂÏKD, HAKB1STKU8, ETC.. 
^X. Canada Lite Building. (1st floor), SO to <6 
hmg-strect west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.________________________

a MclNTYKE, BAKBlHTEK PROVINCE 
ot uuiario. Advocate i'ruvmew uf yut»- 

bec. New York Life iimkhug, AloutreaL

v
A new fad lias lately been introduced 

in England that gloves shall not be worn 
at wedding» by tiie bride and groom. 
This undoubtedly arose from the fact 
that some high-born lady once forgot 
her gloves. How far this fashion will 
he followed it is d ifflcult to say, but no 
doubt there are some persons who will 
adopt it,

A prayer book ia often carried by the 
bride instead of a louquet, and in one 
instance this prayer book was handed 
the officiating clergyman, who read from 
it the service, returning it to tiie bride 
afterward,—Harper1» Bazar.

Men’sSmall Dose.Curious Use of Tobacco, •mall Price. FurnishingsHardy said actionsMr. All the Lushai smoke inveterately, 
even children at five years of age, and 
their clothes reek with rank tobacco 
smoke. The men use short pipes made 
of bamboo; the women use a more 
elaborate one, the bowl of clay com
municating by a stem with a receptacle 
for water, through which the smoke 
passes to a long, slender mouthpiece of 
ornamental metal. The water in the 
receptacle, when fouled by tobacco 
juice, is emptied into small gourde stop- 
[lered with a plug of wood. These 
gourds are carried by the men in cotton 
bag» witli other necessary articles for 
traveling, and a mouthful of the con
tents is occasionally sipped and the 
mouth rinsed therewith, when ijTis spat 
out.

WATERSON %tj ANriVuKU Jt LENNOX, KA KK18Ti£li8, 
X'l Hohcitors. Money to loan at 5^ per cent,, 
iu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street West, Toronto. 

cDUWALL TMUMouN, UAhBldl'ïït, riUU-

Comprising the Finest 
goods from the best mak
ers is being offered at

V
The (2.0,11. to Visit *t. Thomas.

The (Q.O.U. are surpassing themselves 
this season. Large squads of recruits are 
being sworn in every parade night, and it 
is expected that the regiment will turn out 
over 700 strong on May tlA.

The regiment paraded last night 674 
strong and marched to the new armory, 
where a couple of hours were taken up with 
company drill. As the new Armory will 
not hold tho whole regiment when spread 
out for, this drill two companies were left 
in Wellington-street.

Forty-three new names were put on tbs 
roll last night and nine were struck off.

It has been unanimously decided to ac
cept the invitation of Col. Lindsay and the 
officers and men of the *25th regiment of St.
Thomas to visit that city on May *24, pro
viding tho necessary railway privileges can 
be arranged for.

So rapidly
deepen that otien in lew weeks 
culminates in tubercular consumption. 
h«ed to a cough, there is always danger in delay.
Uet a bottle of Rickie'* Anti-< Consumptive Syrup 
nod cure yourself. It 1* a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com- 
! founded from several herbs, each one of which 
stand* at tbe head of the lint a* exerting a 

derful Influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

Will fciibstdize P,It. htenmers.
London, April 11.—The Admiralty has 

arranged s.o include tho Canadian Pacific 
steamers in the list of those subsidized 
by the Imperial Government for war pur
poses.

1 Arrangement have been made by tho ad
miralty with the Canadian Pacific, Cuoard 
and Peninsular and Oriental steamship com
panion whereby the number of vessels to be
I,eld at the disposal of the Government i. Are. do» gave re-
increased from 9, the number so held last llef ati(j th* second bottle completely cured me. 
yes, to 28. Miss A. ▲. Duwxsr, Maootlc, UoL

THE TAILORJVjL citor, Notary, Ac., room 7'J, Canada Life 
Landing, 40 Kaog-street West, Toronto. Tele- 
ptione
\ f AC1NTYRE A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jjl riollcilors. esc. Room <H, $4 Victoria-street 
i Land Security Co/e Building;. Branch office at 
U eeiuore, Uuk Arch. J. biuclair 
uityre.

$COZENS’
PATENT
SAFETY
POCKET

ORDER
YOUR
TROUSERS
HERE
AND
HAVE

f 50c .TO 75c 
ON THE DOLLARIN, Alex. D. Mau- TH E M

Why Bat» Gnaw Continually,
Have vou any idea why it is that rate, 

mice aud squirrels are continually gnaw
ing at something ? They do not do this 
for “pure devilment,” as people general
ly imagine, but because they are forced 

Animals of that class, especially 
the rate, have teeth which continue to 
grow ae lone as their owner lives. In 
the human species the teeth are develop
ed from pulpe, which are abeorbed and 
dieappear as soon as the second set are 
full grown, but in the case of the much 
maligned rat the pulp supply is perpetu
al and ie continually secretiug materials 
by which tbe meteors gain in length. 
This being the cas*, the poor creature is 
obliged to keep up Ills regular gnawing 
operations in order to keep his teeth 
ground off to a proper leugtli. — Sc. 
Louis Rsjffiblic.

Found *600 Under the Bldewelk. 
Fahnimm, Que., April 11.—Five hundred 

dollars in silver coin was found under the 
sidewalk in Meiga-street here to-day by 
Mr. Benjamin Menard, a resident of the 
town, who immediately took it to the bank, 
where it was identified as being a pert of 
the money stolen in the recent bank rob
bery.

126 YONGE-ST.was granted by 
should lie, but In order to effect a speedy 

clearance.
PATENT SOLICITORS.

1) iboUT A MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
At pfli'iut* ; pamphlet ou Patent* sent 
tree. J. Ci. Kidout (laie U.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
•*io. ; J. E. May bee, rneeb. eug. TelepUone S&tiX. 
2o3 Lay-Mtroet, Toronto._______________________

UPTURBe
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

Tnx Oxlt FinrscrLY-Firrixo 
Tnuse in tux World. 

Leading Physician» eay 
It Is the beet. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mener 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes' Building.

R.J. HUNTERto.Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Hitters cure constipation. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cur* Biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitter» cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all tbe clogged 

secreMoee of the Bowels, thus cunng headaches 
aud similar complaints.

It ie considered polite to offer a sip 
from this gourd to a friend, us a pinch 
of snuff was formerly in Europe. A 
friendly native will do so oven to an 
Englishman, but the writer lia» never 
heard of anyone except Major Lewm 
who hue had the courage to accept the 
compliment. That officer, when Deputy 
Commissioner of tho Chittagong Hill 
Traci»,1 rendered himself thoroughly 
familiar with the habita of tiie border 
tribes, mid is probably the nest author
ity on all matters regarding those dwel
ling near the Chittagong frontier. The 
writer purchased aud brought to Eng
land one of the small gourde which are 
here spoken of, the contents of which, 
with disastrous effects, were spilled over 
the papers contained in his despatch 
box.—Tiie Gentleman’» Magazine.

I )HOTELS,
tfUyal jiotkl. haukiston. one of the
Il liDtint comiuerciul Loiels m Uie west; spe- 

4.1*1 attention paid to tbe traveling public;
81 to 81.5U p»r clay. J. li. Hingnam, proprietor. e<l 
1 > UtibKLL ilÙÙtiJC, UltlLLlA—KA/m* »1 TU 
JLl 81.5U per day; firm-cut»* accommodation 
lor traveler* and tuurim*. K W. >'iuu, Frop. 
rjTiife; JlüB-LlLÂLitRrLANÏ” W. H. RUBIN- 
j|_ son- proprietor. Wmea aud liquors ot the 

uruna». Firet-ciass refreutiment aud

I
Cor. King and Church-sts.

corner King end 
nge.TUB T.K.C. MHOIV.

310 Dogs Will Ile un Exhibition In tho 
Grnutto Rink.

The Toronto Kennel Clob’i show this 
week is already an assured euccese. The 
hustling committee have secured no less 
then 310 entries of Canadian doga, and they 
are among tho beet in America.

The show opens at H u.m. on Friday and 
close» at 10.30 p.m. on Saturday. Judging 
starts at 11 a.m. of the first day and will 
be over Friday night with the exception of 
a few epeciels.

Admission ticket* have been mailed to 
each exhibitor. Exhibitor! are reminded 
that dogs will he received at the Granite 
Rink on Friday morning between the hours 
of 8 and 10 o’clock.

Irritation spread and 
ough 
Give DEAFNESS 1huesl

lunch couutfsrin connection.
rtifue ÉL1ÏOTT, CÜKNJCtt CUUKCH 
JL titmter-siraeis—delightful location, HUCK AND DIAPER\\ Relieved by science. The great 

d est Invention of tbe age. Wll 
A son's corn mon-sense ear drums; 
\ simple,practicable, comfortable, 

/ 1 safe and invisible. No erring 
lor wire attachment Try them 
/slid you will discard all other*. 
/ Call on or addraw :
/ C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free- 
/ hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

* laid# and Victoria-struct*,
Toronto.

ANL
oppositeMeiropohlun-souAre: luodurn couvenwncci*; rate* 

L per udy; rtuûouablu rate* to famine*; Cuurcn- 
etreet cor» trow Lmuu Depot. J. W, Hurst, tropnetor. ' __ _

S
tin TOWELS

Cor. Winchester 4 
Harliamimt-sts.

hvery Accommodation tor imnilies visaing tbe 
city, Uff’Uhf tiuiuetiy and commandiug a wag nid 
cent- view of tbe city. Tarins moderate.

ou ÿf* JOHN AYRK Troprietob

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, The Drum
ID

Foe Itloo We have placed on our count*» to-day 
several hundred dozen Superior Fringed 
Much and Dleper Towels st 12, $2.00 end 
$3 per dozen, regular prices $2.00 to $3.90 
per dozen.

467The fleiieral Elections 
for the Dominion ere now being talked of and al 
parties arc preparing for this event. The qu allty 
of the Students' Mixture Tobacco remains un

is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval It makes s pleasant smoke. 
Try It.________________________

1 bad a severe cold, for which I took Norway

w 1)00 SHOW.VALUATORS. changed and
Uellef Ie Six Hoere,

Distressing kidney and bladder dlease*» 
relieved In six boure by tbe Great Booth 

_ „____ , American Kidney Cure. You cannot af-
prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. P.VxTrn, f£rd P*** tbi* mi$io reUe* end cur*- 
Huntsville, Out. Druggists. e

GRANITE RINK-
Frlday atodios!oupdmy 8 a m JOHN CATT0& SONFIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. vSiu*. — I bad such a severe cough that ray tbroet 

On taking Nor-
JOHN FUTCHER, 552 Yonge-itreet.
XeiepkwM. 307$, King-it., Opp, tbe ïoet Office. 8*Admission 26c, children lOo.
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ERRORS OF Y0UN6 & OLD
\ Organic Weekneee, Felling 

Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
wff permanently cured by

Mil’ll Vital»
Also Nervouw Debility, 

Dhnness of Sight, Stunted
-------- --------, __as of Power, Vains in the
Beck, Night Emission». Dyspepsie, C— 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence. Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Gall ot 
address, enclosing Do stamp for treatise,

J. *£. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 80# Yonge-etreet, 
_____________ Toronto, Ont._____
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TORONTO’S BRIGHT FUTURE,Cornwall Lacrosse Club for the year; Hon. 
president, Major R. K. McLennan, M.P.; 
non. vice-presidents, Dr. Dergin, M.P.; 
William Mack, M.L.A., and Frank Lally; 
president, Ain. McCracken ; let vice- 
president, William Oibbene; 2nd vioe-pre- 
aident, Malcolm McPherson) 3rd vice- 
president, C. W. Young; secretary, John 
A. Liddell; treasurer, Handyside Black.

jrASEBAlf. INKSULAND.VJ The Bank 
Syndicate

JOHN KAY, SON & 00., Wo.Daele Sam’s Cams Is Booming Across tbs 
Water—A Sample Contest.

wosm von thousands or ME
CHANICS.

The game of baseball Is making wonder
ful progress in England and already ac
counts of early games have reached here 
from the Old Sod. There was a grand ex
hibition match at Whitley on the Tyne on 
the occasion of the inauguration of the 
Whitley and Cullercoate Baseball Club 
before a large number of spectators. The 
match le thus described by The Newcastle 
Chronicle: The teams, which were selected 
from the Newcastle, Wallsend and Walker 
baseball clubs, were captained by Mr. R.G. 
Knowles, the American comedian, who is 
this week appearing at the Empire, New
castle, and Mr. J. K. Appleton, president 
of the new club. Winning the toss, Mr. 
Knowles sent in hie opponents to bat. 
Some exceedingly smart fielding was at 
once shown by Mr. Knowles’ boys, that it 
looked as though they were going to carry 
all before them, but by some interesting 
and careful play Mr. Appleton’s team be
gan to retrieve their lost ground. When 
four innings -had been played the game 
stood nine each, and as only two innings 
remained to be played considerable excite
ment was manifested. A splendid hit 
by Mr. Knowles allowed him to gain a 
home run, ior which he was loudly 
applauded. The only other home run in 
the game was obtained very cleverly by 
Mr. Lawson. The fielding shown by Mr. J. 
Clark was also worthy of mention. The 
game eventually resulted in a victory for 
Air. Appleton's team by 6 runs. The scores 
were: Mr. Aggie ton's team, 17 runs; Mr. 
Knowles’ teatn^TJ runs. The teams were 
as follows: Mr. R. G. Knowles’ team— 
Pitcher, K. G. Knowles; catcher, Caesle; 
1st base, McKeon; 2nd base, Simpson; 3rd 
base, Clark; short stop, Shepherd; right 
field, Easton; centre, vlelland; left field, 
J. Henderson. Mr. J. F. Appleton's team 

'. —Pitcher, Small; catcher, Rowe; 1st base, 
Smith; 2nd base, Ridley; 3rd base, Ander
son; short stop, Appleton; right field,Scrib- 
blings; centre, Lawson ; left field, H. Hen
derson. Referees, Mr. Gascoigne and Mr. 
8. Watte; scorer, Mr. Taylor, Wallsend.

Issue Debentures sad Go Ahead With 
Publie Works—The Wrong Time to 
Talk Economy—Give Mechanics and 
Laborers Stork and Lots of It. Air**a**~WEAPONS OF THE ESQUIMAUX.

after having seen all the 
other wheels In the mar
ket and seen quoted even 
lower prices than 
placed their order with 
us for ten

Export Use of Them by the Clumey- 
Looklng Natives of the Far North.

To the interesting collection of curios 
gathered by Capte. Bid wards and Mc
Dermott, United States inspectors of 
hulls and boilers, daring the last, few 
years have lately been added a number 
of weapons used by the Esquimaux in 
the hunt and chase, and other articles 
and relics, presented by various persons 
in the Northwest and British Columbia.

The Blsquimaux'e weapons wore pre
sented to the inspectors by the widow of 
the late Capt. John M. Olsen of Astoria, 
master of the staler Polar Bear, in ac- we woold rice[ve „
coulante with a request which be ex- CIpended. How can this be accomplished? 
pressed before hie death. The jjura|y not by the economy policy we are 
most interesting of these curios now 'ui' Cast it aside and let us 
is a spear with a poisoned ar- iaaua debentures for, say twenty or twenty- 
row head, which is tne most ef- yve million dollars. Start work on Ash- 
fective of Ml the weapons used by the brldge-, Bay-baild the trunk sewer- 
inliabitauts of the "land of the m dmght Mph*|t alreot ând Une in the city, 
sun. The spear enure isa bout five bring the water from 1-ake Himcoe, bonus 
feet long. It is made of wood, mounted n,w (actorje„ „p,n smelting works, convert 
wit ' bo"®. \a which are finely carved th, dn;r(^rota the bay into another 
ail the fantastic dea.gns characteristic Consy Island, take taxe, off all f.etoriss, 
ot the Esquimaux ui tins line' of 'encourage enterprising merchants by a land 
The arrow is made n threw ptecse. twb build the Georgian Bay Canal 
parta wood and the third, wh ch is the e|e;flted railroad| more parks through- 
head, of bone dipped >n poison. The ont tbe cjty, purchase another Zoo and bave 
three piece» are held together by » % cerniva[ every summer; in a word, spend 
leather thong, but with A the twenty or twenty-five million eomplet-
ment of the band these am bediseu- jng the work ,|ready more than half fin- 
gaged, leaving the head, svhen it atrikee jlhed j( ia u ,u|cidal now to talk econ- 
the animal, curved inita body to such uit woold be ,or gulnane brothers, 
manner that it is impossible to disengage lW0J fourleen y„Dg..,treel, to think of not 
11 w'lhout cutting theskm. finishing tneir palatial shoe house, already

Wlien the weapon u used on whale, more tban three parts completed. In their 
seal, or other wJer animaU a floater, tb tind tl,e cost ha. been more then
™afe. ihe * thtt thrs. time, whst they expected and mean,
tacbed to the end of the *pear,so that tQ tbem thousands of dollars more tban 
the hunter may tra^ it# ojurse and they were prepared to expend. But now

h?hû they have the room and the stock, so that 
a Poouhur way of . •|“*'*’i,ig’’ *bis (be raturn ja bound to corns. Where they
r*TU; . t 1 could only accommodate hundred, they
^ fh! can now accommodate thousands, andin-

and*if* fi!! »tead of a fifty thousand dollar stock they
top, where the end of the spear fita nQW carry e hundred and fifty thousand.
mo^y his right*hand îliftly “forward, b^vth’.’îoweV’th.^/e.M* Zvi' ‘and 
propsHing the -ar with lightning ^Mir  ̂
speed, a“<i i°;arl=bl7 with unemng m„gin of Bpro6t. Ho the more building. 
Xr*dVd w“ear. 1 huntarbmÜgh! d^n -have in the city tb. lower the «dividual 
his game at fifty yards, and one or two '1 population
Alaska story tellers, who liave no fear tbe lower the tax P*r clPita' 
of being discredited by the rising 
generation, say that animals have been 
slain at 100 yards distance. But all 
agree that the average Esquimaux is a 
marksman who never fails to hit his 
mark, and who, when so disposed, al
ways provides plenty for his family 
with his primitive weapons. Sometimes 
to this spear is attached a rope of 
leather, one end of which Is securely 
fastened to the hunter’s arm, so that lie 
may keep hold of his game. But this is 
only done on short-distance shota.

A weapon used in hunting birds is a 
tripod-shaped spear. This is thrown in 
the same manner as the ]x>isoned spear.

nter sneaks within distance of 
his csfvey of ptarmigan or other birds, 
and fcts fly his weapon. If be be lucky 
three «birds are tbe reward of his skill; 
if not, one or two. The inipectors have 
weapons of the above kinds of several 
sizes, but all used for the same purpose.

- Among the other articles are a belt 
and a pair of leggins fine’ ornamented 
with heads, made and worn by tbe Es
quimaux, and which they sell to curio 
seekers for $25 ; also a water bag, made 
of sealskin, a lariat, and several varie
ties of the well-known harpoon.

Next to the weapons, the skull of a 
Palouse Indian woman commands at
tention, for several reasons. The prin
cipal one is because her skull is shaped 
wholly unlike that of the common Pal
ouse, and it is thought tlias she was a 
person of high birth. From the earliest 
time in the recollection of th* oldest in
habitant—who is still in existence—the 
Palouse Indians have continued the 
habit of their forefathers of flattening 
the rear part of the cranium of their 
female children of low birth. Tills was 
done so that they might be distinguish
ed from the high-born native. • This 
woman bad a full black head, but a low 
and retreating forehead—Portland Ore
gonian. j-

lf hat Is "Best Usage’’ III Fronunelatlonf 
No one wSuld contend that one pro 

nunciation is precisely ns good as 
another, and that by taking thought 
thereto nothing worth while Is to he 
gained. Still it is true that even "the 
best usage,’’ to which in all the discus
sions so elaborate a deference is paid is 
best mainly by convention. The only 
rational perfection in pronunciation is 
an exact correspondence between sounds 
and the printed symbols of them. But 
does “the best usage” strive for that 
much more consciously or conscientious- 
ly than any other usage 7 That It does 
in the main come nearer to that than 
other usages come, is au accident ; tbe 
accident of birth and life in conditions 
that favor delicacy of the vocal organs 
and a nice employment of them.

The human propensity to hold in espe
cial grace one's own possessions and 
performances has to bo in some measure 
acceded to. But it is safer when exer
cised with a little imagination. You 
shall learn very little of men's hearts 
through orthoepy, and so very little of 
their essential refinement, and not much 
more of their intellectual powers and 
acquirements. To consent that some 
usage shall bo the best, and conform 
thereto as far as we can without too 
manifest a self-restraint, may be very 
important. But with uniformity carried 
no farther than at present it is, and with 
chance playing through the whole affair 
in the most tricksy manner, for any of 
us to vaunt his own as a sure mark of 
good breeding is to take it altogether 
too seriously.—From “The Point of 
View,” in the April Scribner.

Mental Apathy,
The vivid consciousness of life is often 

lost in its monotohy. Nature, art .and 
books, delights that should make the 
pulses bound fail to stimulate tbe mind, 
and the man becomes merged in the 
machins. The routine work of the day 
UIU its hours, and we are content that it 
should do so. In some respects indeed 
official restraint is an advantage. Words
worth found it good as a poet to be 
confined within the narrow limita of 
the sonnet, and we who arc not 
poets gain probably no slight advantage 
from having some hours of tbe day em
ployed on work which habit hat made 
mechanical. But in sucli cases the dan
ger of intellectual stagnation must be 
carefully avoided. I believe that men 
and women often grow stupid from 
sheer indolence. They are content to 
dream when they should act, and lack 
the noble ambition which leads on to 
fresh fields of knowledge and grows 
more and more expansive as the prts- 
pect widens.

Strong and willing hands are unable to 
find work in this city. Why? Because 
we have come to tbe conclusion at this lata 
time that “economy” Is the word. Wo 
opened milee of etreeta, laid mllee of 
asphalt and block paving, put in milee of 
sewers and built miles of bouses, but after 
summing up the Urge amount of money ex
pended decided to quit. Is this logical? 
Would it be against common sense to con
clude that if there was a building on every 
lot inside tbe city end every building Occu
pied we could better afford to pay twenty- 
five mills tax tban to pay tan now? Then 

benefit from the money

UNSURPASSABLE EXHIBITours

“New Howe ” 
Road Racers

Of the newest and most fashionable stock of fine Carpets ever shown In 
the Dominion, worthy of the leading place we’ve always held as carpet 
merchants.

made In Glasgow, Scot
land. They hold 
continental records, have 
tangent spokes, detach
able gearwheels, skeleton 
fork crowns and weigh 27 
pounds. All fitted with 
Dunlop tires, unless 
otherwise ordered, They 

easy running and 
on popular lines, 

which have placed them In 
the foremost ranks. Qual
ity substantiates. We con
fidently give one year’s 
guarantee.

High frame Road Rac
ers just received.

VELVETS.WILTONS. BRUSSELS.AXMINSTERS.many
.

There’s a weight 
and body in our Vel
vet Carpete 
makes them almost 
equal to Wilton. A 
special line selling at

Patterns and color
ings will merit critical 
attention. A heavy 
Wilton, made «pe
dal ly for oureelvee 
and marked at $1.50, 
will surprise the keen
est buyers. A new 
Heavy Cloth Wilton 
at $1. UO cash is 
another leader. Cer
tainly our stock of 
Wiltons is ahead of 
anything ever shown.

Many fail annoyed 
that, having bought a 
fine Brueeele, the col
ors so quickly fade. 
This cannot be so 
with our extraquality 
Brussels. The yarns 
arc the finest, and 
consequently the col
ors will stand. The 
range of Brussels ia 
large in 85e and $1 
lines.

Templeton’s cele
brated Victorian, fin
est quality of Carpet 
manufactured on this 
planet. The novelty 
is in plain colored em
bossed patterns, with 
wide contrast border; 
oolors: mode, Empire 
green and French rose.

Imperial Axminstar 
25 per cent, below 
regular price for this 
season only.

J that l

;i r arei
built $1.00 X

and an cash is really regular 
$1.30 goods.

EOaViesCS The range and variety of our stocks Includes the best In TAPESTRY. A 1 
large variety of 10-Wire at 65c cash. ALL-WOOL CARPETS, English 
manufacture and Maple Leaf brand patterns made exclusively for this 
house.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

aUBEl’KBBAO'M BIO HANDICAP,

Big Entry for the Suburban—Over 60 Can
didates Already Be ported.

New Yobk, April 11.—Tb# entries for 
the Suburban Handicap and*other stakes to 
be decided at Sheepahead Bay, which closed 
last Monday, have received a flattering 
support so far as the eastern owners are 
concerned. The west has yet to be heard 
from, and entries from aneb powerful 
•tables as those belonging to Eugene Leigh, 
}%ron McClelland, Green B. Morris, the 
Kendall Stable, etc., have yet to be re
ceived. From this section all the formid
able candidates are nominated, including 
Lamplighter, Sir Walter, Ajax, Racetand, 
Banquet. Don Alonzo, Sport, St. Leonards, 
Diablo, l’essara, Bassetlaw, O. W. Johnson, 
Kamapo, Rainbow, Mars, Lqwlander, Loan- 
tska, Comanche, Pickpocket, Charade, 
Leonawell and Picknicker. In addition to 
these it is expected that Clifford, Yo Tam- 

„bfen, Lazzarone and Rudolph will be among 
tlieimore important of the western division. 
/ The entries for tbe Suburban which had 
Tjeen received yesterday numbered 52, 
which is 11 in excess of last year's total. 
The value of the contest 12 months since 
was $17,000 to the winner, whereas the 
present struggle, estimating the field to 
muster 10 strong, should net tbe winner 
something over $12,000.

Owing to the fact that the Jockey Glob 
has not yet appointed an official handicap- 
per, the weights will be apportioned by 
James G. K. Lawrence.

The following is a list of tbe stakes 
which closed and the entries received:

No. of 
EiUrUt.

Who Will Win the Brooklyn ?
Nkw York, April 11.—“Who will win 

the Brooklyn ?” Mr. M. F. Dwyer was 
asked yeaterday.

“I am such a poor guesser at these big 
handicaps,” he replied with a laugh, "that 
I hardly care to exnrese an opinion. If 
Clifford is the horse they say he is, then 
Clifford ought to win. Kd Corrigan tails 
me he is/ really great horse. Then there 
Is Ajèx and,Sir Walter, and you know 
what a dangerous horse Sir Walter is. I 
don’t fancy Don Alonzo. He may win, but 
I don’t think he wilL It looki to me to be 
every open race.”

Garrison was exercising the Ruppert 2- 
year-olds during the morning.

“I weigh 123 pounds now,” he said, “and 
by Saturday X will weigh 121, I will be 
down to 1 IN before the season begins. I am 
going to ride Ajax because I promised Col. 
Ruppert, and 1 wouldn’t disappoint him for 
$5000.” Garrison looks unusually thin, but 
says be is in good condition.

The fs»test work Clifford bae done at 
Memphis so far was six furlongs in 1.INS. 
going to the half in 52 seconds. He did 
this work very easily, however, the longest 
work he has had not being fester than a 
two-minute clip. Ho will start there within 
a week and a better line can be bad on him 
then. It is almost a certainty then that 
Clifford will be a starter in the Brooklyn, 
and if the track is not too heavy he should 
be a factor in the race. For a horse who 
has not started in nearly two years, and 
who has been In the Bind for a whole season, 
Carlsbad,

>

I I.

1:
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We have Imported a very large assortment of Japanese and Chinese 
Mattings In various colors. A novelty is the Cotton Warp Jointless Jap
anese Cocoa Mattings In all widths.m

HA TÆH 

NEW HOODS 

JUST OVEN ED.

We’re known to hold exceptional stocks In Oilcloths, Linoleums and 
Cork Carpets. Staines’ Inlaid Linoleum has all the wear of wood—pat
terns go clean through. We are special Canadian agents for Nairn’s 
Famous Scottish Oilcloths and Linoleums. Best In the world.

i

sterunc, reliable and MUMM CARPET SWEEPERAMUSEMENTS. CHURCH CARPETSPAVILION, - Thursday, April 12 
Signor Vegara’s Grand Opera 

Concert
Will be repeated by special request 

8EOONÎP ACT FROM “DKK FREiHCHUTZ.” 
8CKNKH FROM 1L TROVATOKK.” 

Admission 26 cents. Limited number reserved 
seats ûO cents.

Man at Nord bel mer’e on and after April 7.

APPRECIABLE VALUES IN 
A specialty. Wa r. alw.y. held the gy£Ry DEPARTMENT OF THE
large Church trade of the Dominion»
Z. in .took of th. favorite church HOUSE MAY BE COUNTED ON
pattern 1600 yards.

This celebrated Sweeper has been sold 
by us for the put tan years, and this " 
is, perhaps, the best testimony to its 
real merit. Thousands in use. Every 
customer satisfied.

The

1
WUi

LYDIA M. VON FINKELSTEIN
Oriental Entertainments In Costume on tbe fol
lowing subjects: “Homes end Haunts of Jesus," 
“Life ia Jerusalem," "Tbe tiedoulas of the 
Desert," “Ecce Moino? or From Bethlehem to 
Calvary. Admission, S3 cents; reserved seats.

nan opens at Hordhelmer'e, Friday, 
April 13th, at 10 o'clock. Agency for Htelnway, 
ChlckeriDK, Haines and Everest Pianos.. <8

34 KING-8T. WEST,
TORONTO, CANADAJOHN KAY. SON & CO wEugene Leigh’s second Brooklyn 

Handicap candidate, u looking and going 
Very well. Cliff Porter is training him, and 
thinks he will be able to send bim to Brook
lyn next month.

Imperial Knocks Over Oommeree,
A 10-pin bowling match took place last 

night between tbe Bank of Commerce and 
Imperial Bank on Athenmum and T.A.C. 
alleys, resulting in favor of Imperial by 204 
points. Score:

Commerce: Cowan 560, Ridont 690, Fit- 
ton 463, Aird 510, McHarrie 484, Arm
strong 023, Meldrum 524, Cameron 694; 
total 4248.

Imperial: Boulton 495, Montizambert 
565, Murray 426, Love 519 Creelman 635, 
Brown 657, Douglas 048, Grantham 667; 
total 4512.

Majority for Imperials, 264 points.

No. of 
Bntrien. •9Statu.

Suburban...............,,,.53 Daisy...... .........
June Handicap........... 80 1’ansy........... ................ 33
Zephyr...................... 78 Urass Inaugural......*!
Spring.................... .....78 I- light,,
June............................... 76 September..— .
Vernal........................71 ' Autuum.
Swift.................... tlC Flatbusb
Spied:in.................... 40 lit. Eastern lt'd’p....43

liable Won’t Give Up.
Chicago, April 11.— Badd Doble, who 

returned lut week from an extended tour 
in Europe, will go to Terre Haute, Ind., 
on Thursday to commence training his 
string of trotters and pacers. The infor
mation from Richmond, Ind., that Doble 
will retire from the sulky ie incorrect. He 
said yesterday: “The statement is utterly 
false. I have not been in better health for 
years anil expect to drive as many races 
during 1804 as during any season of the 

Mr. Dickerson and my brother, 
Charles Doble, will be my assistants this 
year upon exactly the same buis u for
merly. My string is not yet completed by 
any means, but among those I will race 
arc: Manager, 2.00J; Pixley, 2.08$; Kllard, 
2. U 3-4; Prince Hirshel, 2.15 1-2, and Bal
lons, 2.19j.”

Doble hu abont 15 horses in active train
ing at present and a large number of others 
to draw from.

Stab1.
50 cent*.

i i

QRAND OPERA FIOU9E.
Commencing Tonight -Three nights and Satur

day matinee, Daniel Frohmau** Lyceum 
Comedy Co. in Sardou’» great comedy.

.........SO
e • see••••••e e75

trTff?

AMERICANA ABROAD,
Next week—Hoyt’s A Trip to Chinatown. 20 *IACOBS Sl SPARROW’S OPERA 

U House. Prices always the name-in, 2S, 
H6 and 50 cent*. Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, entire week of April V,

FOSTER AJ’KNDKR 
CURTAINS

FOSTER A PENDER
m ik

CARPETS“TRUE IRISH HEARTS.”
Next attraction—THE SOU DAN.

Per Cent Discount <:If tbe times are bard you can always 
enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Mokal.

Olympic Lacrosse Club.
The annual meeting of the Olympic La

crosse Club wu held lut night in their 
rooms, McCaul-street, President W. Farley 
in the chair, when Secretary Hoskins read 
his report and showed that the member
ship of the club has increued to HI, with a 
balance of $13 on hand. Officers elected: 
Hon. president, H. Mason; hon. vice- 
president, J. Walker; president, C. Moore;

-president, J. Henderson; secretary, 
seniors, Arthur Kennedy; secretary, 
junior», R. B. Magtll, 84 Bay-street; 
treasurer, J. Dowio. The club bas de
cided not to enter in the Toronto Junior 
League. They would like to arrange with 
outside club» for May 24, Ayr or Port Hope 
preferred:

past.

Off the Regular Prices on All ! wLACE CURTAINS 
CARPETS

Address: 447 YONGE-STREET.
8 Wagons out all day delivering. 

The Largest In the City. ____
vice

SENT DOWN von DIVE.Tor* Gossip.
Cash «loan will have the mount on Diablo 

in the Brooklyn Handicap.
There is talk of making a match between 

Domino and Dobbins, last year’s 2-year-old
cracks.

.1. ,1. Burke, late presiding judge et 
(luttenberg, may act at tbe big Eutern 
tracks this summer.

Henry of Navarre, Will Fonso, Fondo- 
line ami 10 2 year-olds, composing the 
string of thoroughbreds of Byron McClel
land this season, havo gone from Lexington 
to the Sheepahead Bay track in charge of 
their owner and trainer.

The New Orleans winter and spring meet
ings nave proved most disastrous to a num
ber of racehorse owners, and the result is 
that their horses are here in the hands of 
constables, and will be unable to start at 
Memphis unless the debts overhanging 
them are paid. Bello of Springfield was 
attached just u the horse was about to be 
placed on the cars bound for Memphis, and 
she is now at a stable in charge of a con
stable.

The time credited to Le Nicham—1 min 
' 43 sec—in covering the Lincolnshire Hani- 

cap of I mile was tolerably fast, as the ap
pended times will show. Since Bendigo, 
in 1885, covered the course in 1 min 36 4-5 
sec, the times recorded have been: 1886, 
Fulmen, 1 min 41 sec; 1887, Obcron, 1 min 
42 3-5 ses; 1888, Veracity, 1 mm 42 2-5 
sec; 18S9, Wise Man, 1 min 47 2-5 see; 
18110, The Rejected, 1 mm 50 sec; 1891, 
Loril George, 1 min 44 1-5 sec; 1892, 
Clarence, 1 min 45 3 5 sec; 1893, Wolf’s 

k^a;rag, 1 min 46 sec; 1894, Le Nicham, 1 min 
\43 sec.

Richardson, the Dresden Wlfe-SIsyer, 
Found Guilty of Plnoslnnghter,

Chatham, Ont., April 11.—H. Richard
son of Dresden, charged with the murder of 
his wife, was tried here to-day. The evi
dence showed that rumors had been circu
lated in the noighbornood that Mr». 
Richardson and some neighbors named 
Warren were about to leave for Detroit. 
Richardson was furious when he heard of 
the matter, and forbade hie wife to have 
anything to do with the Warrens. Abont 
a week later he returned from work and 
found Mrs. Richardson and the two War
ren girli removing the furniture, Richard
son jumped on his wife and beat her till she 
fell, then kicked her to death.

The jury brought m a verdict of man
slaughter and a sentence of Imprisonment 
for life was imposed.

W. J. Elliott of the firm of Elliott & 
Armstrong, Toronto, appeared for the de
fence.

/DRAPING STUFFS, RUGS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS.

All New Importations--All New Designs—All High-Grade Goods.

TORONTO’S
GREAT CARPET HOUSE 

14 AND 16
KING-STREET EAST.

The N.A.L.A. Convention.
The following notices of motion will be 

discussed at tbe National League conven
tion in Cornwall on Friday next:

Ail matches shall be decided by the 
club winning the majority of games in two 
hours’ play. _»

•Should a championship clubbechallenged 
by a club belonging to another, city or part 
of the Dominion for the Intermediate 
championship the sum of $50 shall be 
guaranteed to the visiting team towards 
defraying traveling and hotel expenses.

«porting Miscellany.
Messrs. Zimmerman and Wheeler are 

likely to ride tandem in the professional 
races in France this summer.

A base,ball club has been organized at 
the London Collegiate Institute with these 
officer!: Manager, Fred Fitzgerald; captain, 
Claud. Brown; sec.-tress., Joe Dewan.

The Brooklyn baseball team engaged in , 
an old-tii* slugging match in their game ! 
at BrookJ'n on Monday with the Poly
technics,«"coring 52 runs tp their opponents’ 
4. Thef Brooklyn men made 50 base 
hits. .X

A meeting of delegates from the different 
city cycling cinbs will bo held this evening 
at the T.A.C., when the proposed bylaw to 
tax wheelmen will he discussed. Also the 
representatives will endeavor to find ont 
just where they ere at in reference to the 
tjarma-Montreal relay ride.

A continuous pool match between D'Oro, 
tbe champion of the world, and Clearwater, 
champion of the United States, was begun 
at Cleveland Tuesday night. The match is 
to bo UHJU points, 200 points each night for 
five nights. 1) Uro won on the first night, 
making 204 points to 191 by Clearwater.

The wild geese are reported to be coming 
in around Chatham, but the weather has 
been unfavorable for shooting them. It is 
said the foxes are so numerous about the 
haunts of the wild geese that they drive the 
birds away. Foxes also are too numerous 
in the quail preserves and are believed to 
have materially aided in thinning out the

' ~ P3IT CDCpi AI The New Westminster Lacrosse Club 
/jy orCUInL has elected its odicers: Hon. president, 

Jy a aa-t'/vu Mayor Hoy; president, James l.eamy; 
Y oLO I L Pi let vice-president, Robert Jardine; 2nd
__ ... vice-president, W. L. Johnson; secretary,
CI I I f T M I, Q Mr. Mahoney; treasurer, L. A. Lewis; 

kj dills SJ committee, R. G. Macphersou, George

FOSTER 4 >
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SAN INHUMAN FAXHKH,
Brasilian Refugees Recaptured.

Month Video, April 11.—When the 
Brazilian refugee» escaped last Sunday 
from the Portuguese warships at Buenos 
Ayres it was confidently expected Admiral 
Da Gama would be among them. It now 
turns out, however, that Da Gama refused 
to leave the Mindelio.

The Albuquerque pursued one of the 
rescuing vessels, the Csrbonero, an Argen
tine craft, and by force of arm» took from 
her 250 of the escaped Brazilian refugees. 
They were bound for Rio Grande city to 
rejoin Mello. Argentine officials feel in
dignant at this action, which they regard 
as an insult to their flag.

Tbe siege of Rio Grande do Sul con
tinues.

aIlls Dnuahter’sI,rank When Hazing
Coffin, lie Ceases ills Sou's Death.

Sr. Stei-hkn's, N.B., April II.—A man 
from Scotch Ridge, N.B., noted for hie 
drunkenness and brutality to bis family, 
came to St. Stephen'» for a coffin for bis 
deaf-and-dumb daughter and on the way 
home got beastly drunk.

He raved at and scared his eon because 
he could not get the eoflin from the aleigh. 
The boy tried to escape his father’s wrath 
by running toward the St. Croix River. 
The father chased him upon the ice, where 
the boy broke through and was drowned. 
The man returned to St. Stephen’s and 
bought another coffin. No arrests have 
been made.

DESIGNS IN

FRENCH PRINTED FUNNELS'

ARE VERY RARE AND ENTIRELY NEW.
Beautiful Patterns In Pink and White, Blue and White, 

Navy and White and Black and White.
A SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE LINE OF HALLY’S CEYLON FLANNELS.

PATTERNS SENT BY MAIL ON REQUEST.
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TAILORS.

..*..*.««„nwsHs. Personal.
Mr. L. Jackson, jr., of Clinton Is at the 

Walker:
Dr. Oronhyatekha, supreme chief ranger, 

and Dr. John A. McGillivray, supreme 
secretary of the Independent Order of 
Forester», left last nlgkt for Ottawa to at
tend a presentation of a banner to Court 
"Ottawa’’ upon tbe occasion of their becom- 
log th) Banner Court of the order. The 
presentation :will*take piece in tbe Opera 
House and will be followed by a banquet.

The death occurred at 97 St. George- 
Street yestordav of Mr. John Downey of the 
legal firm of Mowat, Downey & Laugton 
since 181». Mr. Downey was eel zed with 
hemorrhage at hie office tbe previous dey 
and was assisted home, but died in 24 
hours. He wns a member of the Reform 
Club and of the Irish Protestant Benevo
lent Society. A widow and three children 
survive.

If your children are troubled with worms give 
tbem Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator—safe* 
sure and effectual. Try it and mark the Improve 
ment in your child.

t
*

>

W. A. Murray & Co.ESTABLISHED z
WTT41843.
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cws
<b Bread Knife | Set of 

Carving Knife 
Paring Knife j V 

ONE DOLLAR,
Per Mali (postpaid).

Çhristy

Knives. Worth their weight In Silver.

. CHRISTY KNIFE C0.<wwt»o5U3"Agents Wanted

Depriving s Dog of Speech.
“Yes, lie’s my dog. 

name of Jowlcr.” "I 
to it? You've cut bis tail dear off.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

He answers to the 
How can henuswer \ LOAN COMPANIESTRADE SALE WITHOUT RESERVEo

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yon$e-«treet
FOUR PER CERT, showed on deposits ef $1 

and upwards. W

AT
SWANSEA STATION

ON THE
IAS tlx April, at 12, Noon,
Of Englues, Boilers. Pumps. Steam and Water 
Pipe», Brass Goods, uauges, Valves, etc. A. 
McLENHAN, Ageat for the Vendors,

A New Comet Discovered. Dxsa Sms.—1 have been using Burdock Blood 
Bitters for bolls and skin diseases and I find It 
very good as s cure. As a dyspepsia cure 1 bare 
also found It unequalled, Mas. Basah Hamiltox, 
Montreal, <jue.

Kiel, April 11.—A bright comet with a 
tail was discovered by Prof. Holmes of 
London April 9 near the stars Phi and Chi 
of the Dragon.

I
Armstrong, A. B. Mackenzie, Stewart 
Campbell and J. Reid.

The following are tbe officers ef the
$22.50. Spot Cash. I
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SQUARES SPECIALTIESRUGS
The new Ayranian, sizesOf Carpets made in squares, 

without seam, the aesortment 7.6x9.9 to 12.0x15.0, weare 
will be large enough to meet 
any choice in Axminstar Par-

Of all kinds—Persian, Mecca,
Yeddo, Tanyora, Key bar,
Smyrna, Daghestan, Japanese,
Moquette. Skin Mata In quit, Wilton and Brussel»

4* » “• KCÆSSL-laEï
naw Cotton Japanese, in blue Keeacand other Oriental Car* 
and white, all aizes.

Ilka a Brnasela. Also Anglo- 
Indian, Kenaington Squares, 
etc., in all sizes, with tilling* 
to match.

o O •pets.

The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills
For «Il dise am peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause, 
tient bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Addreee 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Yonge Street, Toronto.J. E. HIZELTOM,
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asotheb bsitise VICTORY ITHEGANADA LIFE
EUROPE’S BIG CAPITOLS. |a verrou sales.

à PASSEKOBBTBArPTr^^^

aa^AS

Ttïriïztion .-
‘"haÎu.Ow'cVmBk'kLANI), 78 Yonge-rtwt, 
Toronto. _______ —

4 —VMM.»**— ***•*•••*•*•- _ —

6. ID. lN«“n ê C».PASSENOBB TBAFF1ÇL

FRESHEST GOSSIP FROM THE GREAT 
CITIES OVERSEA.

•yitem. Every suburban line out of To- 
ronto must cross the O.T.H. Belt line at 
some point or other. The Grand Trunk 
ought to equip its Belt line with the elec
tric «yitem and bring into the city 
the freight busineu, and passenger 
bu.ine»», too, of all the auburban line». 
At preaent the Belt line ia a failure. By 
eatabliabiog relation! with the auburban 
linea the Grand Trunk could aoon create an 
immenae freight traffic over thia unproduc
tive portion of Ha line. Milk, butter, 
poultry, vegetable!, farm produce of all 
kinda could be brought to the City Hall 
Market, to a market ia Parkdale, to an
other near the Don, or anywhere else that 
would be convenient for distribution. H 
the Grand Trunk were to push this buai- 
neas it could icon completely alter the 
method of bringing farm produce into the 
city. It is in a position to force the farm
ers to «end their product» to market by 
rail, instead of by wagon. The radial elec
tric syatem that Hamilton talk» about has 
no auch feature as the Grand Trunk ia able 
to introduce in connection with Toronto a 
Radial syatem.

W. R. Geddes,The Toronto World.
NO « YONOK-RTKert; TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

seaacairnosc
Pally (without Sundays) by to.y«*r^........*•

Sunday Edition, ky the year................
* ** by the moot*.,...................

P^l, (Sunday, lauded) by «be ...»

mportant Unreserved 
Auction Sale

To Clos* Out
OP VNTOltO vox General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
KISO KABABKOA The Queen’» Drawing Boom—I’reaenta 

Uou Coats a Pretty Penny and la Not 

So Very Delightful After All—London, 

Purls and the Continent,

An American woman in London write* 
b* follow# to Tbs New York Herald.

It i* rumored, that a great influx of 
Americans is exp-oled llii# season, so 
probably the May Drawing Boom will be 
crowded with lovely American girls.

The first levee of the season was very 
numerously attended. Most of the pre- . 
sen talions seemed to bo young officers, 1 
naval and military. Mott of them make ; 
oil effort to shirk wearing a court dress 
in tiie open face of day on these oc 

v casions, so they avail themselves o 
position as officers in the militia.or 
in the volunteers, to wear their uni-

Forty-Seventh Annual Meeting 
In Hamilton.

TO BOOT.

BALANCE 
KENT BROS’

STOCK.

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

Major Owen Commending th. Br ltlab 
Ka.t Africa Company'» Força Defeat» 
Hi. King After a Fight Lasting Three 
Hours—Fifty Dead Left ea the Field Burn of rag m SEoEgE

don. No transfer by tender. No tldsl demy» 
Close connection »t Southampton for Havre ana 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam

McCarthy's',Political Brief.
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy has fired hit shot 

and the country now knows where be ia. 
Hia «peach in Parliament last night was hia 

cal plattorm, and it was well argned and
It was

of Battle.
London, April ll.-The Government ia 

in receipt ot information from Uganda, 
dated Dec.;7, that’the force» of KingKaba- 
rega of Unyoro had been attacked by the 
force, of the Britieh Cast Africa Company, 
commanded by Major Owen, and defeated 
after threc’.hours’ fight. K.baregaa force» 

routed and left 50 dead behind.

The Old Reliable Canadian 
Company Still In the Front 
Rank—Shareholders Grati
fied With the Large Busi
ness Done During the Year 
—The Old Directors Re- 

the Same

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship-
a C?,«ow kSSd&nitbimV
^Offices at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street._______ _

pace
M New York Apr. 18,8 p.m. I ly’u®» S

Pari».... April 25, aa.ni. | New York.May «.earn 
RED STAR LINE-For Antwerp.

Friesland..........7...Wednesday, April 18, 4 nin.
lielgeuland................Saturday, ApHi -I. - am.

International Navigation Co.. hBpwUpg UraeO;
CUMUKItl.ANU, Agent. »,2 Vongs-

been prepared with great care, 
in substance thia: That Canada was meant 
to be a pastoral and agricultural com
munity, that our efforts up to date to 
establish new industries and 
a diversification of employment for 

le have cost far too much and that 
It we*

We have been instructed by Meaare. Kent 
Broi. to cell by Public Auction at H 
Warerooms, Nos. 219 and 221 YONGfc 
STREET, on

create were BAKLOW 
Htroet, Toronto.Kabarega ia the moat powor ul ™'er‘n 

the African lake regions. Hh country 
Unyoro, is north of Uganda, and extends 
west to Albert Nyanz.at ea wbow sborea 
Kabarega has Important salt
other interests. Tuere are at lewt

asjï4r*eass

tul country were never able to «ubdue- Uong 
»nd bloodv have been the war» between 
Uganda and Unyoro. When the Arab trad
er!» were driven out of Uganda a few year» 
ago they took refuge with 
hia force» have supplemented the Arabs 
several times stuce thon in giving battle to 
Mwanga. Kabarega ha. also l«e“ Ter7 ‘=;
;r1^rver1Q«ntM;!!.ne..iy^hiing

.rrtS», mi
nous, and also to protect the north- 

frontier of Uganda,that Captain Lugard 
over two years ago established a chain of 
forts to prevent Kabarega from raiding 
south of hi» own territory. These forts were 
manned chiefly with Emin Pasha s old 
soldiers, who after Stanley took their chief 
away spent several years quarrelling with 
one another, and were very glad when 
Lugard wont to Albert Nyanza, enlisted 
them all and took them, including their 
wives and children, about 10,099 in number, 
down into Uganda, distributing them at the 
various strongholds the British established 
in that country. . . ...

Theso are the forte that have excited the 
well-grounded fear, of Kabarega. ihe Nu
bian soldiers referred to In the above despatch 
are these old soldiers of Emin Pasha. Kaba
rega has many hundreds of firearms, but the 
weapons of the British troops are of far better 
quality, and the British will probably make 
short work of the famous King of C uyoro.

DISSATISFACTION AT HI AO A BA. 

Bittern#»»

Elected and 
Trusted Officials Maintain
ed In Their Places.

tlieir 
even 
forms.

A court dress is a very expensive 
afluir, It costs £40 at least, witnout the 
shoes, stockings or sword. Many men 
Who are not members of Parliament, or 
likely to wear their suit more than onto 

g ox twice, hire it from one of the numer
ous costumers who abound in the neigh
borhood of Uovent Garden. Their cliaige 
is from £1 10». to £5, including the 
vice# of the obliging gentlemen who at
tend to see it properly put on. Guo ultra 
fashionable tailor charges six guineas 
lor one wearing, but his suits are of the 
best qualify, made to fit, and of proper 
cut. Altogether, with silk liose^sboes, 
buckles, sword and liât, a man cannot 
make Ins bow to the Prince at a cost- of 
less than £10.

But what is tills to what the women 
spend Î A matron’» train and dress la 
£40, a debutante’# £00. Then there is 
the carriages if there ia not a family oue, 
and all the oilier accessories, making up 
a large «uni to pay iu order to be stared 
at bj a dirty crowd in the streets for two 

' hours, to go without food from If lathe 
morning until perhaps 8 at night, und to 
imve your clothes torn oil your hack by 
Her Majesty’s loyal female subjects in 
tneir eager haste to be first before tin 
Queen.

preaent to you upon the preaent occssion but 
the labor which it has Involved hasprovod 
more than could yet 1» overtaken w th the 
assistance of our ordinary staff. With the 

The forty-seventh annual general meeting qualified fuhy exp^cf to

the head office in Hamilton. A. G. Ram- M will. 1 sm sure, be ot groat Interest to you,-
MUM WM to 11. SAW a “ill—” “ ro.r ....

ï£a-».u.a« E'&r.?„„„„Secretary Hill» read the advertisement call- yearlk 8 For tickets freight-rate. ‘jf,°trr“at‘loor
log the meeting, and the minutes of the last y j wouM arow your attention to the ex hidihr^of W A. ULDDK9, 
annual meeting were taken a. read. Copies nressslon of tb. Board'. mtMÊÊÜmjrt»_tb« Uudd« Wharf. 

of the annual report were in tne hand, of ° °r“r,nd i very cordially join to
the members. It was as follows: tbftt vvbere so many bare done well, It
Report by the Hoard of Directors of the moy appear invidious to allude to •oypar-

-*• rs»aKAKv££i!7*r
submitted to the Annnal tlon that I call your attention to it It 1»

Oeoeral Meeting at that the Government report of that state
Hamilton, April shows that the Canada Lifo increased its

... Michigan business last year by a larger
1Se4‘ amount than any of the other 34 companies

The business of the year 1893, being tho business In that State,
forty-seventh since the establishment of the The building of the Company in Montreal 
Company, has again resulted very satisfao- baring for some length of time proved un* 
torlly, the new assurances applied for being lstisfactory for its purposes, and less con- 
3210 in number, for -$7,646,832, again a spit-nous and attractive than is desirable, the 
larger number and amount ‘ban during any Sectors have acquired a very edvanta-
previous year. Of these i47 for geous site at the corner of 81. James and 8t.
were such as the board regretted that the poU,r.gtreet», opposite the Merchants and 
Interests of the company required it to de- Mol|ong Bangs, in that oity, and a building 
cllne, leaving 2869 for $7,110,582 accepted, i<eb0utto be erected thereon suçb os, whlto 
but, es 257 for $544,130 were not carried out worthy of tbs important bus ness capl-
the oaiuranoes actually issued were 2712 for tai c( the l’rovince of Quebec, will also, it Is 
$0 506,443, yielding a new premium income anticipated, yield the Company a fair return 
of’$228,508.47. for it» investment. .. . , .

At the close of the year 29,040 policies The present year, 1894, being the last of 
wore In force upon 21,439 lives, for 862,703,• the current quinquennium, the five Tears 
u.r 07 of sums assured aud profit bonuses, profits realized during that period will fall 
all it may be said upon the lives of persons t0 be divided as at December al next, and as 
resident in Canada and the healthful States persons assuring during the 3r,ar 
of Michigan and Minnesota, for your dlrec- B share of these profits we may look for a 
tors have not thought it well to enter upon iargB additional number of essurers desiring 
the extra hazard of business in climates to obtain so Important an advantage, 
where the risks of death may be greater, or Nothing occurs to me further to sey, but 
the facte of the mortality less known or as- if there are «ny question» you desire to ask l 
t,hil«hed shall be most happy to answer them. 1 have

The income of the past year amounted to mucb pleasure in moving the adoption of the
montât assets “and “ I i n‘mt tics, ‘tbe6 former "qqie'reeolutlon was unanimously adopted. 

vn*re increhw?fi by $1,^10,313.04, and uow Thank» she Officer»»
amount to *14.313.043.46. * th« ’ B. E. Walker moved, seconded by H. Me-
fa AT t".”."" bT deea‘b during UM Uren. a vote ot thank, to the president and 
being from the causes tlien stated somewhat directors for their attention to the interest» 
heavy, amounting to $771,736, it affords the of th# company during the year.
Board much satisfaction to be able to report Iq raoving the resolution Mr. Walker said ; 
that they a”w en- Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-It is with
couraging*to'addtbaG during so muclrof the much pleasure I rise to move this vote of 
current year os has thus far elapsed, the thanks to the president and directors for
amount of death claims is even less that it their attention to the Intérêts of the cora^
was at the same date last year. pany during the year. 1 think It must Be

During the pest year advantage was taken patent to the minds of all of us that the task 
of an onWtunity to acquire a very deetr- 0t taking care of the business of this great 
able aud^valuaole site for a new building company is a growing one—one that is In
for the company’s offices in Montreal, and, creasing every year. I know personally 
having at the same time made an arrange- what a task it is to take care of »u°h an 
nient with another important financial In- amount of money os fifteen million dollar»
•titution for the tenancy of a considerable yearly in the mere matter of selecting care- 
and valuable portion of It under a long lease, ,ui investments, but when we add to that 
“non mutually favorable terms, prépara- tiie resissnslblllty of conducting the busines. 
tien, are being proceeded with for a build- 0( the company—the necessity In these times 
ing there, such as will not only be worthy of o( intense competition of selecting the risk* 
rh« comDenv’s standing and prospects in the and the care that is necessary iu doing so 
X otTntre.1 «nd .be prorioc.of Que- wo can understand the great re.Pon. bll y 
bee but will be likely to prove an increae- that i. thrown upon the directors anu ofil- 
Ingiv valuable asset of the company. cert of this company.. It soomsto ms that

h :Directors have to report that the |n reference to the future of this compau 
business of each of the various branches was there are a few points to bear to mind. pulimen Tourist StoMtoc 
nnsuie»» .attained during last The competitors are, many of them. Cana- station. Toronto, every (KIDAY AT 11.30 B.M.

Ss-ifS mm
niumrare desiring to ''share in theso profite, great and successful ones—like the Canada

‘“•«mount of the current ,»r's new buki- Otaktt ÏÏSÏÏfdT

DeTbe following directors, under the t«$ms sirabio to grow larger, size after it gets 
of the Company's charter, retire by rotat&n beyond a certain point it a great disadvant 
at the nresent time, bat are eligible for re- age, because the company that Is under an 
election- The Hon. Mr. Justice Burton, To- economical management Is at a disaavant- 
ro^to Col. Sir Casimir S.Uzowskl,K.C.M.G„ .ge the moment it gets beyond the control 
A. D-d to the Queen, Toronto, and M. Mer- of the comparatively email number of
ritt’(s1ghi*0r<ÂÎ0b. Kamhay, President. have difflcX m getting 

1 “ K.H.LUI, Secretary.

Summary of Financial statements, tbings into consideration,we can easily realize
how the task of providing investments may 
be very great. Uur position as competitors 
with American and Scotch companies has 
Increased our business, and I do not see why 
the business of the Canada Life should not 
be as large as the directors desire It to be.
On the whole, however, I think slow progress 
is the best, and all of us as the years go on 
will appreciate the fact that steadiness in 
progrès Is preferable to that volcanic sort 
of prosperity that some companies have bed 
iu the past, and which must necessarily be 
checked in times such as these.

Major McLaren: 1 have much pleasure in 
seconding the resolution, and I quite agree 
with the mover that this should not be a 
merely formal one. We are under obliga- 

.$13,652,142 98 tious to the directors as the years go oirfor 
,rs-tn which they look after the 

affairs of (he company, and we should feel a
tureo? the'report^struck^me aiTnioet satisfac

tory, and that is the progress made in the 
state of MlrfalKan.whero^haveb^ able

STEAMER LAKESIDEour
better retrace our steps.
Ln appeal to figures and no regard 

â to | other and higher considerations 
ight be classed7 as national and 

pa^otf^ conditions. It was, as he said, a 
on of views that he had held up to a 

He made the speech of the

we

Friday, April 13, ’94purely
At 6.30 p.m., for

PORT DALHOUSIE,which
at 11 a.m. sharp, the balance of their stock 
in trade, consisting of

65 unclaimed Watches, Cole# 
and Silver,A lot of unclaimed Jewelry.

1 Ship’s Chronometer for
W?tCent^eeSeconds Regulator
f°2 'vaHiable**Go!d Repeating 
Watches.1 Office Regulator.

2 Nickel Showcases and
T?Set8ôf 60 Jeweler's Drawers
'n3OO0Aes'orted Jeweler’s Traya 
In half-dozen lots.

2 Office Desks.
8 Office Tables. ,12 Office Chalrsand Stools.
1 Rate Glass Showcase for 

trold-headed canes.81 Glass Case for repair
WftSef Jeweler’s Repair Draw-

0^2 Sets Diamond Scales.
1 Set Jeweler's Scales.

I Case Andemalr’s Test Len
ses for oculists. .t

A large lot Black Jewelry.
Plal?.SmbSrW'o'fOWjïwel™fi 

Sî7K,“l.!.
Proof Safe, post $500.With a host of other effects. 

Sale precisely at II o clock.

Connecting with trains for Ht. Catharines. Ml 
polnls on Welland Division, Niagara tails, Buff 
alo nod all points east.

Tickets at all U.T.K. and principal offlesa and 
on board.

recap
Yd. Lancashire ljieht-ll»ur Experiment.

A practical test of employing workmen 
eight instead of nine hour» a day has just 
been made by the proprietor* ot the Salford 
Iron Works, Lancashire, England. The test 
covered a period of one year, and both em
ployers and employes are satisfied with re
sults. The latter have received the same 

as previously in addition to gaining 
hour daily for themselves. The 

proprietors, on the other band, claim tba t 
their staff of twelve hundred men turned
___ larger product tor the year in which
they worked eight hours a day than they

working

■hi lie ago.
manner of East York one of the main texts 
of hj^ argument, and undertook to show 
that between the member for York and 
Jo>n Stuart Mill and the other great 
exponents of free trade there could 
be no hesitation in laying that 

trade authors were

t M i ■

what

ANCHOR LINE
right United States Mail Steamships

FOR
the free
and the protectionist member of Parlia
ment wrong. Bat it is just here, The 
World ventures to say, where Mr. Mc
Carthy and the free trade authors are 

The tacts and the times are

wages 
an extra

GLASGOW VII LOMEMtï
From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24tb-st 

SAILING WEEKLY.
Cabin. $45 and upwards: Second Cabin, $W>; 
Steerage lowest current rates. Cabin excursion 
ttckets*at reduced rates. For further Informa
tion apply to Henderson Bros., agents, 7 Bowling
Ureeo, ADCh°r uEOKOe'mcMURRICH,

Oeneral

out a
wrong.
against them and in favor of protection. 
The entire world is moving in the 
direction of protection. Every country in 
Europe, England excepted, is growing 
and more protectionist, so in America, so in 
Australia, as Mr. Northrop in his excellent 
speech in the afternoon pointed

of faete ii against the pages and ink of 
the theorists. Aud so

did in any previous year 
nine hours a day. Pacts of this kind 

to advance the causewill do more 
of shorter hours than any amount of theory 
that comes (from the pen or lips of pro
fessional agitators. The value of all labor 
should be based on the results produced more 
than upon the time spent in attaining these 
résulta The experiment in question proves 
that under proper encouragement men will 
do as much work In eight hours as they 
otherwise would in nine. As the eight-hour 
system encourages and promotes industry on 
the part of the men so higher wages basa 
tendency to elevate the workmen and cause 
him to exercise more ekill and ingenu
ity in the work he has in 
hand. Wages and hours of labor 
should be adjusted so as to bring out the 
workman’s bust efforts both of mind and 
body. Shorter hours aud higher wages have 
each a tendency in this direction. Accord- 

ideas of decent wages the

more
Agent,

ronto.

Theout.

mass
we must

Mr. McCarthy 
not face the question . of 

and he did not show wherein it 
impossible for us to become a great 

manufacturing as well as a great agricul
tural community. The facte here also are 
against bim. Canada is going ahead. We 
are creating now industries, and the people 

called on again to 
fanners included, will vote for

BARON HANNEN.
• Death of One of the Arbitrator* le th< 

Behring Dsn Casa.
Baron .Hannen, Lord of Appeals ii 

Ordinary, who died in Loudon the othe 
Uav, was regarded as one of the bright 
est lights of the British judiciary. Hi 
was a man of imposing presence am

as lie was tiiuu, came into luterualionk 
prominence in 1889 us president of tl« 
Darnell Inquiry Commission, " 
which were tried the chargee brougi 
by The London Times against Mr. Bui 
null and others, in this.office lie adde 
materially tv hie reputation by the nrn 
hubs, impartiality utid grasp of deu 
which lie displayed. His but great pu

of Justice.

the issue.leave
did Have for Sale Views of
revenue

Canadianwas

Beanery A

when they are 
vote,
the national system of protection, ln 
every way our people have made immense 
strides, and we are now recognized as a 
great national factor on this continent, and 
are likely in the future to meet with still 
greater recognition, Mr. McCarthy is 
arguing a brief which rests on bad law, and 
all the facte are against him.

In portfolios und Views suitable 
for Framing.

NEW C.P.R. OFFICES 
30 VOBK-STBEET --—or
Call at befoiing to American 

pay that English workmen receive will stand 
a good deal of increase. Mr. Cramp, the 
American shipbuilder, in an article In the 
April number of The Nortn American 
ileview submits a table of wages in England 
and the United States. The American rate 
I, from 60 to 100 per cent, higher in the 
twenty trades connected with shipbuilding. 
Machinists id England get 88.50, nod ip the 
United States $15; pattern makers $9, as 
against 818; laborers *4.20, os against $8 to 

on all through the list, 
of unskilled laborers in

the CJ. Henderson | Co. Aictieens
DHIUS.il. nUiCO.

219 and 221 Yonge-etreet, 
Corner of Shuter.;He Will He Exposed Later On.

Mr. Tait is trying hard to excuse hie 
duct before the Private Bill* Committee 
when the definition of the word "citizen 

under discussion. He sent a letter to

At the Farit Commissioners 
Leasing Privileges.

Niaoap.a. Falia, April ll.-The an- 
nouocement that the Niagara rail» 1 ark 
and Hiver Railroad Company would pay 
the Park Commision $10,000 a year rental 
for the privilege of building and operating 
its new incline railway was not a surprise 
to those interested in the matter in any 
way. This source of income to the 1 ark 
commission is the cause of no end of bitter
ness among those who were in business in 
the park before the Ontario Government 
took charge of it, and who sold out cm the 
ground that it would be used solely for 
park purposes. Many of the valuable 
business sites in the park have been let at 
big rentals by the commissioners, and those 
who originally owned the places have the 
pleasure of seeing the sites built up by 
years of industry by them enjoyed by others 
after they sold out. Many of the 
former property-owners there, as soon as 
they were bought up, removed 
river, and, strange to say, the majority oi 
the present tenants of the old places are 
from the U.8.

There has been talk of legal proceedings 
being taken against the park commissioners 
for their action in this matter, but thus lar 
nothing definite has been done.

April Brides.
Mr. Douglas Ponton, registrar of the 

Trust and Loan Company of Canada, and 
Miss Italie, sister of Mr. Alex. C. Leslie of 
the Bank of Britieh North America, 
quietly married yesterday morning by Rev. 
John Neil. Mr. and Mrs. Ponton left at 
12 50 for a short tour in the Btatee.

The wedding took place at Krskine 
Church yesterday of Rachel, daughter of 
Mr. John L. Alexander, to William II. 
Hutchinaon, builder. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. W. A. Hunter, 
bride’s gown was of Duchess satin, with 
hyacinth lace, and she carried a bouquet of 
hyacinths. The bridesmaids were Misa 
Livingston ot Lietowel and Miss Price of 
Toronto, the former being gowned in clogro 
pere-gris and passementerie and the latter 
in white cashmere and moire silk. Messrs.

Carlyle and C. C. Sheriff were the 
groomsmen._____ _____________ ___

Jacobs A «narrow e Opera House,
“The Soudan,” says Tho Philadelphia 

Times, in speaking ot C. B. Jefferson, Klaw 
and Kriauger’s recent production there, 
“connu the limits of iU admirers, reaching 
to the outside bounds of the theatre- going 
fraternity, so that the audience which irel - 
coined its ro-productlon at the Empire was 
in line with its customary experience. T he 
battle scone and that of the returning troops 
marching through Trafalgar-square, Lon- 
ilou, would alone almost make the fortune 
of a*drama, apart from all Its other merits," 
It will appear at Jacobs & Sparrow’s House 
next Monday night for an engagement of 

week with usual matiuees.

GRIND TRUNK Highly Attractive Unreservedcon*

auction sale IN HER BURNED BOUDOIR.

Recovery of Jewel» La»t J>y 
of ITeverebem.

jss^ssrsüssi^ •
no lees uian 120 were missing after l 
fire. It wua at one time feared that 
bad been deetroved by the 
ally remembering the combustible 
turn of the stones. Under the dtrecli 
uf the Insurance Society, 1,uW®’ff’11 
ruins of the Countess# boudoir In 
been diligently examined, and uea 
one-half of the diamonds hare been <1 
covered many of them, It is stated, a 
retaining their original brilliancy a 
splendor.

#9, end j»
The wages 
England contrasts very strongly with 

kind of work- 
Men

RAILWAY.was
the Trades and Labor Council, he spoke on 
the subject at the Young Liberals’ banquet. 
Yesterday the exigencies of the case de
manded a column editorial in The Globe. 
The Globe leaves Mr. Tait as deep in the 

It openly admits that Hr.

the CountOP VALUABLE
TH Bthe wages of the same 

_ in this city and country,
working on Canadian farms for the year 

nd got about as much as English laborers^ 
In Toron-

: In tlmen

!L,h^Pn5t|w^;r£»c.055?la.mi.v.“u.- 
able Oil Paintings. Steel ^n“r"V t

Lamp, 7 handsome 9a Kanoti?iothr
LfbVary1»nd8o“her C*ocmheManVe’l

SRfn^Un*Ds3#ôt*ord.^fRe(rlgarâj- 
tor.flrst-olsSs Mangle (almost new) 
Art Garland Range, etc.,

rou
TO THEin addition to tbsir maintenance, 

to they receive just about double as much as 
in English cities. The eight-hour . day 
ought to have a salu tory effect upon the 
Lancashire workmen. The men have sixteen 
hours a day In which they are their own 
masters. This leaves them eight hours dally 
for recreation and Improvement and eight 
hours for sleep. If they onjy received a 
little more wages the eight-hours-a-day 
Salford workmen would occupy an env table

mire as ever.
Tait voted in favor of limiting the term 
"citizen” to those on the municipal list. 
Ho voted that the 15,000 manhood voters 
of Toronto are not citizens of Toronto. 
The Globe's argument goes so far as to say 
that Mr. Tait holds this opinion to-day. 
Mr. Tait is one of the members for Toronto. 
He woe elected by the vote of those whom 
he held were not citizens of Toronto. He 

men the privi-

PACIFIC COAST f.8

Via the St. Clair Tunnel.

|

Intercolonial Railway.across thedenied these young 
leg, of deciding a question which af
fected their own personal liberty. And 
in a committee of forty members 
thirty-three who bad no interest whatever 
in this constituency voted in favor of the 

Only seven voted on the

position.
On Monday, 16th April, 1894

At the large residence. No. JO 
North-street.

The subscribers ere favored wllh lM‘ractlons 
from W H Hasting», £çti., who I» loxving the 

to «II by auction on the abov. date the 
whole of bis valuable household effects, 

fal LI j RARTIOULAB8 LATElt.
Sale promptly at 11 o clock. «40
CHAH. M. HfcNUEKBUN & CO., Auctioneers.

An English Oontederntlon In South Africa. 
According to The New York Hun a deadly 

between England and

HIM Dorothy Drew.

mismst ‘«TirjTi’i. 

kï,'”iS."Uto.-ÿ“t'ï'
thy on the cheek, ’’you took me <h 
from in; lessons Un minutes too a 
Have you been learning your lessor 
day?' Dorothy’s mind was so n. 
engrossed witli the prospective d 
that siie indicated rallier than utti 
the affirmative. The eqntrasswes me 
unique and pleasing—the graudfa 
of ‘eighty-four and Ills little child 

® his junior, both uisc

* (Sunday excepted) as follows: 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Lea veW,farc'nntô' * by* '('a’nadlan

Pacific Railway.........
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

from tionsventare-

struggle i* going on 
the United States for commercial preponder- 

and for the primacy of tho English- 
speaking race, “England must be broken 
down” lies «t the root of all patriotic and 
far-sighted American statecraft says The 
Hun. In spite of its assertion that Great 
Britain Is condemned to Ignominious decay,

tenor of

20.20ance
6.43young men. 

same side as Mr. Tait. The members fr om 
the eastern and western parts of the province 
voted in favor of the young men of To- 

Mr. Tait, their own representative,

iu Scotland Railway
street 1 Depot »..##»#»•»••*••*•»•

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wlndsor- 
■truet Depot••• *•

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific 1UÜ war from Dal- 
liouHii; Hquare Depot..

Leave Levi»...,,...........
Arrive River Du Lonp. 

do. Trois Pistoles... 
do. Klmoiiski.......
do. Bte. iKIavle,,... 
do. ('ampbellton....
do. Dalbousie........e..# •»•• "2
do. Hatburst. •••»»• •»»»»•«»»••
do. Newcastle......................... $« •*
do, Moncton................... -••••
do. Halifax............................... 1&80 M.M
The buffet sleeping car and other car» of ex

press train leaving Montreal at < .45 ° *Jock run 
through to Halifax without change. Tbe train» 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sunday».

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levin, are 
lighted by electricity. , .

All trains are run by Eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rate» of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. W HAT HF,RATON.
Western Freight aud Pasnenger Agent,

93 Rossln House block, York-»treet, lorooto.
T). POTTING Kit, General Manoger 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 9th Sept., 1893.

7.40

DICKSON &80.40ronto.
voted against them. But this is not ill* 
When the proper time arrives evidence 
will be forthcoming to show that Mr. Tait 
was much more aggressive than this in hia 
opposition to Toronto’s manhood

the Empire goes along In the even 
its ways, maintaining its supremacy in every 
quarter of thé globe. The latest Imperial 
acquisition is Fondoland, the annexation of 
which bas been effected without the firing of 

Fondoland is a small district on the

were RECEIPT».
To balance at Dec. 81.1893 TOWNSENDnupHont

2972
M°hoTd p?opJraty in Vthe *Town*of 

Toronto Junction#

.|12,rXTvJM 27 
2,474,♦>:» 3d 

38,108 62
..t 22.30

14.40
18.0.'» 
10. Uf)
20.41 
21.15

. 24.45
—~ 115,018,103 09voters. a shot.

æ Ksriirx -
his gas committee as comprehensive as fertility,

. possible. If ho takes this matter in band Vreni"er Khodes’ ambitious dream of a 
in earnest he will effect something for Unitod south Africa bids fair to soon be 
which the citizens will thank him.. First realized. The chief obstacles remaining in 
of all he should, advertise in the papers the way.of the consummation of tho scheme 
inviting citizens to attend in person or to are those two remnants of Dutch supremacy

ïxzjz M r7
to is the elucidation of facts to show the ]Jutcb end English elements in Houth 
cost of the manufacture and distribution of Afrlctt into a united race is inevitable. In
gas. In regard to this branch of the case craoged facilities of intercommunication 
we recommend the committee to write to flud a general similarity of interests will 
the civic authorities of Cleveland. In that lulp the process of amalgamation, audio a 
city there are two or three gas companies, few years the hostility of tho Boers toward 

i and they are compelled by law to charge their English neighbors may vanish and the
f not more than 80 cent, per 1000 feet. Not United Provinces of Houth Africa become

only is the charge placed at this comparative- »'• accomplished fact, 
ly low figure, but tho companies have to re
fund a certain percentage of their receipts 
to the city. The percentage refunded ia CQmpftny
such that the net amount received by the üton on Monday last. The statement of the
companies is about seventy-three cents per ycar’, business is most satisfactory, showing
thousand feet. If Aid. Bailey will give ft further increase in the number of risks.

attention to this branch of the ca« he Application, for ^Kjunifaero^ 
will be able to prove to the people of lo- ^|’|’ ' ' tiTI’ous yo.r. Uf these 247 for $53ti,.
ronto that tho Consumers’ Cas Company, oyj wore ttucli oh the board regrottofl that
which has a monopoly of the whole Toronto the interests of the company required it to
business, can afford to sell gas a. cheaply a. out
the several companies of Cleveland. \V e fju, asuuvaucvH actually iBHued were 2712 for 
trust that Aid. Bailey will at once write to
the Cleveland authorities for full informa ^ policies were in force upon 21,489 lives 
tion. Or better still, one or more repre- for xi-,'>]7irl245.97 of sums assured and profit
sentatives of the city should go to Cleve- bonuses, nearly all upon the lives of persons ,„Te.um Comedy Company To-Night, 
land and get th. particulars. What ha. year amounted to «3,- It is «.Idom that a company in |t. entirety
been done in Cleveland can bedons in Toron- 474 (ïa_ V; hilo tlie claims by death during is of so uniform on order of excel lenco as the 
. vu.. „„„k, „„„ „„ moro than 75 cents 1892 were 8771,720 they wore more moderato coterie of artists known as Daniel fa rohmon ato. We ought to pay no more than id cent, ^amounting to 8roo,43.5.2L It ■» Lyceum Comedy Company. Too players of 
per thousand for gas. The U n * encouragibg, said President ltamsay, that ija company are perhaps more Independent
Company has a monopoly of all our business. dllrin({ much of tin. current year as has ^ ftUthor6 tban other dramatic organi- 
Having entrusted them with such mono- thus far o4aused the death eU ^ A few ot them have reached the
polv we surely have something to say as to .» even less than it was at the same date last (h# Udder Where only genius is
poiy we sur. y h a - , year. ________ _____ _________ allowed to stand. This is their first appaar-
thc price that company will bo allowed to CTadder.r.- lloek.y Club iiall. m.co In Toronto and they ore to present

If the committee will prove the Wanderers’ Hockey Club tiardou’s famous comedy "Americans
The ball of the Wanderers nock.y , Abroad # The piece proved a truiuendous 

which copies off in tho Confederation Life lu jfew York, Boston aud Chicago, 
assembly rooms on fa’riday evening next, b 
promises to be tho event of the season. Quite 
a number of invitations have been issued, 
and a brilliant assembly may be looked for.

score years nil 
tlieir "lessons.

■I'AVMKNTS.
By death claims end matured en-

dowroents.eeee........ .
H y profit» paid policy bolder»
Hy rc-a»tiurance premium».-•• ••«* 
Uy eurromlor valu#*» and annuitlee.» 
Hy expeoHH account......»>«•«» .
Uy dlvideuds on stock,...»»»»»•»»••• 
Uy balance of aiset»...«##»»••••»•»«

‘ohn»l5! feWffiS
hour of 12 o’clock noon.tso*. valuable prop»rllse 
in the town of Toronto Junction better known
*UpareeM.--Ah*and°si* gular that certain parcel
ïï,lu^1li;Dsï“®‘-î7r0n
composed of lot No. 1 on rsxist-rcd plan 5.5. ha
ine a sub-division of lot 1 according to plan 44», 
of part of lot No. 35 In the Hecond coucesslon 
from the bay. in the Township of 5 ork. the said 
lot NO. 1 on plan 676 having a frontag. ot m feel 
on Keele-etreet. on this property U wld to> 
erected a red brick cottage with barn mtieroar.

Parcel 2. -All and «lugular those certain par
cels or tracts of lend and premises situate lying 
and being In I be said town of Toronto Junction 
and composed of those parts of lot# 20. 27, 28 and 
ai on registered plnn 661, fronting and which may be particularly Ueecrilaid ne fol
lows: commencing at the northwawvwrly angle of

"o the west limit of King street 9» feet to the

..Id to be erected four 
semi detached veneered houses In good repair, 
each containing six rooms. .

Terms—Teo per cent, nt the time of sale. oai. 
ance In one month thereafter with iniurest at 2
'“Further particulars and conditions of 
bo maiio known at b^Sn*^10-

No. 1 Toronto ,^.-To,ontO|tor_

Dated at Toronto, April 2, 1894. ..

.« 848,126 44
'Zi5,674 68 

J 2,054 10
wai
Tho Gladstone and Koeebery.

The new leader and the old 
striking point of difference. 
Gladstone |presided at u party raw 
he was, outwardly, all activity, 
fane responded to every point

srÆJrSi.",
without stirring an b“le‘
r.iiiled hi» face inecrutable. no 
clearly a little uervous, and In* cm 
sure under tho fixed imd scrutin 
ku/a of 200M. P.’s was perhaps a 
forced.—Westraiuster Gazette.

hare
When

77,2*9 71
829,975 22 

25,000 00 
13,652.142 98

$16,018,108 09
AHMET».

Mortgages, debenture», stock»,
loan», etc., etc............................ .

Cash in ugent»’ hand», half-yearly 
and quarterly premium», accrued

tho matme
11)01

Une fea*061,500 48interest«••««««»»###*##»* ••#•»»•
$14,318,643 4C

LiABitrriMe
Asiurance,annuity and profit funds.$13,099,571 94

Kjfucial reserve uu account of 4 per 
cent, basis..» »»»,»#*#»»•##»•••••

All other liabilities..........

to compete so
American companies. __

’I’no resolution was unanimously adopted. 
President ltamsay: 1 desire to return, on

ssaswrtsi suss sssw;
Dressions which have been used oonoerning 
us Our position is one that entails eon-, 
sid'erable anxiety and responsibility, and it 
Is grntifviug to know that our services nro 
so^ppreciafod by you. W» highly value 
this vote expressing yonr coufldenee In us, 
and do not by any means regard it as merely

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
A. G. Ramsay was re-elected president aud 
F. W. Gatos vice- president.

.. 250,000 00 

.. 1B#,03S 81
TU» Oorllla and lb* Cottagers 

on its 'liau 
from

$13,052,142 VS
A gorilla about 6 feet 

recently made it» »sca|>e 
Ward, of Woodbam, Mortimer, I 
and several of the l,a”
te rifled at being confronted will 
blue-faced baboon. It being feurw 
the beast would do some misch 
senrcli nartv was organized, and i 
,|,ol near Hazleigh Hall I arm. 
knowledge uf Its death is a cai| 
grmit satisfaction to the cottager, 
in the district, who dreaded a st 
visit.—Westminster Gazette.

to Mr. Irsim

President Ramsay, moving the adoption 
of the report, aatd; , .

Tho director»’ report for the post 
year 1» uow fbofore you, and in 
moving it» adoption I am afforded the op
portunity of calling your attention specially 
to some of its feature» and fact». As tbe re
port point» out, the business of 1893 was a 
vf*ry large one, exceed ing that of any 
previous year, and taking that in con junc
tion with the fact of the death c alm» being 
fewer in number and smaller In amount 
than they were In 1893. and greatly under 
what woh anticipated and provided for, al
though the rl»k» carried were so much 
larger, there 1» unmiatakeable evidence that 
the business ha» been fselected with the core 
and caution essential for the real end per
manent prosperity of the Company, ijo 
doubt an even larger business could readily 
have been obtained had the company enter
ed upon the various new and distant fields 
to which it has frequently been ptosaingly 
Invited, but we have uot thought It well to 
adopt that course, where extensions of tho 
kind are of no real advantage to tho com- 
pany or the assured, and whore they certain
ly ««volve increased expenses and consequent 
decreased profits, as they have proved 
they do by the experience and accounts of 
the so-callod enterprisiug and progressive 
remuantes which have entered upon business 
of the kind. As I said in other words lost 
year any man knows that to do a business 
which, by moderate expenses, yields bim a 

fit of $51X10, is more advantageous tban to 
io enlarge bis business by increased expenses 
ns to reduce bis profits to $3000.

The Company's income nas now reached 
two and a naif million dollars a year, and 
the investment which that and the Com- 
nany’s otnnr large funds of some fourteen 
million dollar# necessitate, are a constant 
consideration and care of the Directors. As 
you all know, the rate of interest which can 
be safely realized has fallen very much dur
ing the pest few years, and while that may 
perhaps he beneficial to the general public, 
it certainly diminishes the revenues, aud 
must thereby affect the profits which this 
nud other companies con give to their policy
holders.

It will please you, I 
that a

AUCTION HALES.

Suckling & Co. theThe Canada Life.
The 47th annual meeting of tills assurance 

was bold lo the head office at Ilam-
AUCTIONKEHSI,one

We have arranged our business this spring so 
as to enable us to take a limited number of

Academy’s Next Show.
The tropical belles and,, Oriental beauties 

Jack’s Creole Company, 
,.peu at \cadumy of Music next 

„t only, form an attrac-

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE SALESsome constitute .
whi
Monday to, uu 
tlon which for novelty bas never been sur
passed. Mr. Jack gathered from tho sunuy 
tropics a number of Creole! belles and from 
the radiant Orient the stateliest Egyptian 
beauties, aod combining the two introduced 
new types 01 the form divine from both 
hemispheres.

from the Tea Gardens to - AT -
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

All sales conducted personally by MR. W. J. 
8UUltLlNU. For date» and term» apply at our 
office, 64 Welllogton-»tre«L west, or ieloplione
840. 040

64 Lord Tennyson

üïïsïïs
BiSSS'SS’-V’-5
other day : “It rejoices us' (the 

fathc:

»e

DICKSON &Tho new Tariff will not affect the price or 
quality of our l’ure India and Ceylon Teas.

India 40, 50, 60 and 75c per lb.
Ceylon 50 and 60c per lb.

PXECUTORS’ SALE-ln the Mat- 11 ter of the Estate of D. O Hal- 
loran, Deceased. JTOWNSEND jtelephone 

SOTS
jy| ORTOAQE SALE.

eeM
for'sale1 by public 'anchor» il No. ÏÏ' K&SroH

SÿM 152T.UM
A: Townsend, Auctioneers, tbe following pro
perty namely: All and singular that certain 
narcel or tract ot lend end premises «I unie. 
Fving aad being in the City of Toronto. In the
westerly h»lf'oMot ^

b«Œ..ra«^-ahi»TfPewtrwSofQu“i

.treat Mdhae thereon three two-.tory rough- 
c«et dwelling-house» sulUble for leboring people,
^Tbn'pr'pertJ will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid fixed by the vendor 

TF RMS—Ten tier cent, of tbe purchase mon*jr 
to he paid at tbe time of wale to th« v-iudor*» so* 

and tbe balance tliereof wltblu thirty

ITenders will bo received till Saturday, the 21st 
April, ism, by the undersigned for tbe ourctose

20,000 manufactured near» In bond. I h# P «nt

«d and has a good connection. TImj stock, plant, 
etc , may tie examined on « 
und.r,lgn«I who

Canada Ufa Building,
Bulb hors for the Executors.

would too* rejolcwl "'.y

SS^SSSW
•Becket.’ ”

HEBEWABD SPEMCEB & GO
INDIA & CEYLON TEA MERCHANTS Translation ofMr. Gladstone'»

The London Daily News unde
that Mr. Gladstone floiahed. hu
latiou of Horace’s Odes into 
verse on the day that hi. résignât, 
effect,______________ _

63 1-2 King-street West Toronto, 
6 Doors West from Bay-street. 

Telephone 1S07.
Implication to tne 
he term» of pur

chase.
procharge us.

company can soli gas at 75 cents and still 
pay 10 per cent, dividends it will have won 
half the battle of compelling tho company 
to reduce its price.

DR. PHILLIPS Toronto, April 10, IDOL

I Collided With a Trolley. 
A wagon driven by a young mi 

James Oxenham, in the employ oi 
Weston, baker, of 1 Sullivan-et 
mn into by a trolley car ot the i

Lite el New York City
Treats all chronic and special 
disease» of both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 75 Hay st., Toronto,

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

"A Trip to Chinatown.’’
“A Trip to Chinatown” comes to tbe 

Grand Opera House next Monday evening, 
and if a heavy demand for seats in advance 
is anv criterion it will receive a hearty wel
come at tho bands of theatre-goers. The 
scenic effects in "Chinatown” ore said to be 
beautiful

p.,r«etlon in workmanship and absolute satis- guaranteed.

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch's office, 17 
Adelai'de-etraet east, will receive prompt atten
tion. ______________

A Katll.il Klee trie HVSteui For Toronto.
The Grand Trunk Railway, instead of 

opposing electric railways, ought to take a 
hand in their extension. Mr. Wragge has 
% fine opportunity of extending the Grand 
Trunk's business in and about Toronto by 
using as many of the trolley roads as he can 
as feeders of tbe Grand Trunk system. It 
already possesses facilities for handling the 
business of all the suburban lines in Ihe 
neighborhood of Toronto. The Belt line 
that was constructed three years age would 
make the hub of a perfect radial electric

Street Car Accident.-Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
■‘.My clevcn-rear-uld bey had lus foot uadly 
In iured by being run over by u car on tbs street 
railway i\> at once commenced bathing tho 
foot with Ur. Thomas’ Kclociric Oil. when tho 
discoloration aud swelling was removed, ana in 
nine days lie could use his foot. Wo always 
keep a bottle In the house ready for any emer
gency.” f_______________

Kuburbao Railway in Davenpoi t-rc 
Ossington-avonue, yesterday, 
prompt aotlon of the motorman tb 
brought to a sudden stop, but n 
the wagon was a complete wreck 
and horse escaping with a few sera

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each. rce. W «jyrup She to Otic. Imp. Uallon. Honey 2c for

extracted. Dried Apple. 5c to be, green apples 
«Î 50 to $4.00. Votatoee 45c to 00c. Bean» $1.20 
to 81.30. Consignments of above solicited. .1. fa. 
Young * Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto, 2»

Vegara Grand Opera Conoers.
The I'avilion will without fail be packed 

to its utmost capacity this evening. ThJ 
second act from "Der Freischulz." Weber’s 
masterwork, and scenes from “Il i rovator»,’ 
X'erdi’s great dramatical work, will be re
peated, after tbe great succms achieved at 
tlie Grand Opera House, by Signor Vegara 
and hie pupils,

A, llcltor»
^fl/urther#partlcul»r»ao(l corulitimi» of sale^wlH

4*3« Vendor a Solicitor*
Hated at Toronto this 7lh day of April, 1WC

* ■m sure, 
careful Investiza- 

Company’s mortality
Free Art School 

Any young people between the ages of 15 
and 30 who have a taste for drawing end 
painting will receive free instruction ot tho 
Free Art Hchool, lOtf King-street west Ap
ply to Mr. Galbraith, manager,

to learn 
tion of the 
experience since its commencement be i be-n 
in progress for some time, and we had hoped 
that its results would have been in shape to

Ill-flttlog boots amlshoes esuse c

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1609. 846
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pond’s ExtractVIA MOV THE RKl.KSTLESH

«till After Thu.# Deputy lleelstrere-Con- 
veoleno# of a ceetlo* Vote.

The queetion of the Authority of the 
Municipal Committee to tummon before it 
for exeminetioo the deputy registrars of 
Peterboro and Northumberland again 
formed the leading subject for diaoueelon at 
the meeting of the Municipal Committee of 
the Ontatio Legielalure yeaterday morning. 
After a very wordy debate, in which Mr. 
Harcourt and “Clancy the Relentleee,” aa be 
ie atyled in the gallery,took part,the latter, 
aeconded by Mr. Kerne, moved a reeolutlon 
to the effect that the committee report to 
the Houee lie action in having paeaed an 
order for the deputy registrars of Peter
boro and Northumberland to give evidence 
before them and having reecinded earn 
order.

Mr. Harcourt eaid that the committee 
could only examine the witnesses by order 
of the llouae. He moved in amendment 
that the chairman report to the Houee the 
aecond ilay’a proceedinge rescinding the 
order, ou the ground that the proposed ex
amination did not relate to the public 
granla of laat year.

The amendment on being put to the meet
ing received live votes fur and five against, 
and was declared carried by the casting vote 
of Mr. Awrey, the chairman.

The real of the sitting was 
the continued examination of Inspector 
Noxon respecting the manufacture of binder 
twine at the Central Prison.

HUOXOOM RE HATED.

EUROPE’S BIG CAPITOLS.Iindirun | [e.
t Unreserved 
ion Sale
Clean Out

*

FRESHEST GOSSIP FROM THE GREAT 
CITIES OVERSEA. TO THE LADIES OF TORONTO.THIS IS THE GENUINE.

Our iradt-mark on Buff Wrappor around otory boUlo.
Tilt Queen's Drawing Boom—Présenta 

lion Coete a Pretty Peony and Ie Met 

•o Very Delightful After All—London, 

Parle and the Continent,

An American woman iu London writes 
ns follows to The New York Herald.

It is rumored that a great influx of 
Americans is expected this season, so 
probably tiiu May Drawing Hoorn will be 
crowded; with lovely American girls.

The first levee of the season was very 
numerously attended. Meet of the pre
sentations sseuted to bo young officers, 
naval and military. Moitof them make 
an effort to shirk wearing a court dress 
in the open face of day on these oc 

%■ casions, so they avail themselves o 
their 
even 
forms.

A court dress is a very expensive 
affair. It coats £40 at least, without the 
shoes, stockings or sword. Many men 
who are not members of Parliament, or 
likely to wear their suit more than once 

t or twice, hire it from one of the numer
ous costumers who abound in the neigh
borhood of Covent Garden. Their charge 
is from £4 10s. to £3, including the ser
vices of the obliging gentlemen who at
tend to see it properly put ou. One ultra 
fashionable tailor charges six guineas 
for one wearing, but his suits are of the 
best quality, made to fit, and of proper 

Altogether, with silk hose, shoes, 
buckles, sword and iiat, a man cannot 
make hi» bow to the Prince at a cost of 
less than £10.

But what is tills to what the women 
spend ? A matron's train and dress is 
£40, a debutante's £00, Then there is 
the carriages if there is nota family one, 
and all the other accessories, making up 
a large sum to pay iu order to be stared 
at by a dirty crowd in the streets for two 
hours, to go w ithout food from 11 in the 
morning until perhaps 8 at night, and to 
have your clothes torn off your back by 
Her Majesty’s loyal female subjects ia 
their eager haste to be first before the 
Queen.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ANCE A

discontinuing

the LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.OF u

BROS’
r Refuse Substitut**, 

made crudely, sold 
cheaply#

Used Internally and Ext small/. R. SCORE & SON
□CK. Prices, OOc,, Ohiap. SI, Cheaper, SI.75, Ohospeit.

HAVE DECIDED TO SELL BY
Genuine Is strong and part. Can be diluted with water.

Public Auction on Tuesday, 17th of April,
At Their Salpn, 77 King-st. West, A,

8,1» Manuisctsrsr, POMP’! EXTRACT CO,. 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.Detracted by Messrs. Kent 
Public Auction *t Oar 
”19 sud 221 YOXtiK- position as officers in the militia.or 

in tlie volunteers,to wear their uul-

tpril 13, ’94
One of the Largest and Finest Stocks of Ladles' Materials ever offered In Toronto, comprising Cloths suitable for* Traveling, Walking ana At Home Gowns. 
Tweeds for Jackets, Coats and Ulsters. Regulation Material Habits.

zagfah.00--»-*
One British Plate Mirror, very large.

One Costly British Plate, 3 Sided Swinging Mirror, 
Suitable for Tailoring or Dressmak

ing Establishment.

he btlsnce of their stock
1of occupied in ffela.rcd Watches, GolcR i!

Maimed Jewelry. 
Chronometer for

bconds Regulator 
kers.

Cold Repenting 

rulator.
| Showcases and

eweler's Drawers

Bd Jeweler's Trays 
n lots, 
laks. 
pies. ^ 
hairs and Stools.
5s Showcase for 

I canes.
Case for repair

er’s Repair Draw-

pond Scales, 
p’s Scales, 
s Chain Case, 
ker's Work Bench, 
emair’s Test Lea
ps. ,
Black Jewelry. 
Window Shelves, 
r of Jeweler’s

Silk and

Q A
.
Cherged Ely An Ottawa Paper With.Being 
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PLUG
S*M OKING
tobacco

S
The Private Bills Committee of the On

tario Legislature eat for a couple of hours 
yesterday listening to a great deal of legal 
hairsplitting over some amendments to the 
act respecting the city of Ottawa. Previous 
to the business in hand, however, Hon. Mr. 
Bronson rose to a Question of privilege, 
stating that copies of The Ottawa Evening 
Journal had been sent to members of the 
committee, which contained an article to 
the effect that the Private Bills Committee 
was “the catspaw for expert electric 
lobbyists” and that no help need be ex
pected from Mr, Bronson, as he was 
of the largest holders of Standard Electric 
Light Company's stock. That was equiva
lent to asserting that he was there to pro
test private interests contrary to his obli
gations to the public. Though he had a 
email interest in one company he had not 
allowed it to influence him in any way. 
Were it true that he had made hie duties 
subservient to his interests he would not 
be entitled to sit either in the committee 
or in the House.

City Solicitor McTavish of Ottawa asked 
for an amendment to the first clause of the 
bill respecting the city of Ottawa so as to 
make it clear that iu giving the city power 
to produce, manufacture, use and supply 
electricity, in accord with the Municipal 
Lighting and Heating Act, they were not to 
be narrowed down in their powers to the 
*cope of that act, but were to be permitted 
to furnish electricity for motive and other 
purposes. After much discussion as to 
the precise form the amendment should 
take a clause was framed embodying the 
change sought.

cut.

-
Tho above cloths were purchased by Mr. Score from the Best MarketsInE u rooe and 

nrA J.| of the newest designs and patterns. This Is an unusual opportunity for Ladles to 
purchase high-class goods at their own prices.

SALON TO RENT.
i / C. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.one Sale at II o’clock sharp.

1

1BARON HANNEN.
Death of One of the Arbitrators In the 

Hehrlng Sea Case.
Barou Hannen, Lord of Appeals in 

Ordinary, who died in Loudon the other 
day, was regarded as one of the bright
est lights of the British judiciary, lie 
was a man of imposing presence and 
great natural dignity.

Lord Hannen, or Sir James Hannenp 
as lie xx as then, came into international 
prominence in 1889 as president of the 
Burnell Inquiry (Join mission, before 
which were tried tho chantes brought

PLUGS; Steam’s Not In It fV

BÉ. Either as to co»t or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors!
3.
aylor’s Burglar- 
ost $5C0. 
of other effects. 

My at II o'clock. I»,
804

a & Go., Auctioneers
HENDERSON HU

by The London Times against Mr. Pur
nell and others. In this oitico lie added 
materially to his reputation by the firm
ness, impartiality and grasp of detail 
winch lie displayed. His last great pub
lic duty was to serve as one of the arbi
trators for Great Britain iu the Behring 
bea arbitration, ilia associate being Sir 
John Thompson, the Canadian Minister 
of Justice.

DYEING AND CLEANING
-ISSSsgîS’rr

Ladfee'Uand c’e nte® Goo da French Cleaned. "
La (We neve lb. lieet reputation for flu. class of work.)

Phone 1258 and we will eend for your order.
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

!l Yonge-etreet, 
r of Shut»

ctlve Unreserved
r.

ONTARIO’/* MINING INTBREBTS.

An Influential Deputation Urge* Their 
4Claim. Upon the oovernmen'Si* 

Yesterday afternoon an Influential depu
tation of gentlemen interested in the min
ing industries of the province waited upon 
Premier Mowat and Hon. Mr. Harcourt. 
Among those in attendance were Judge 
Kingsinill, J. M. Clark, F. A. lenton, 
W. James Cooper, W. Hamilton Merritt, 
James Proctor, J. F. Latimer and J. K. 
Kerr of Toronto, John McKellar of Fort 
William, D. F. Burk of Port Arthur, 
li.T.A. Bell of Ottawa end Messrs. Con- 
trice and ilarty, M. L. A.

The object of the deputation was to urge 
the Government to take action in the direc
tion indicated by the resolutions adopted* 
at the meetings held onTuetaay to organize 
••The Ontario Mining Institute” relative to 
I he pausing of an act empowering joint 
stock companies to issue share, at a dis
count and the adoption of an amendment 
to the Joint Stock Companies’ Act provid
ing that the only penalty attached to the 
non-payment of calls on mining stock be 
the forfeiture of the amounts paid, and 
favoring Government aid in the develop- 

f mineral resources, 
rose, Harty, Kingsmill and Clark 
principal spokesmen of the deputation, who 
received a sympathetic hearing.

ON SALE {246
IN HER BURNED BOUDOIR.

Recovery of Jewel* Lost by the Counts** 
of Fevcrebnm.

Sa vs the Westminster Gazette : In the 
recent great fire iu Buncombe Park the 
Countess of Feverslmm 1st a quantity 
nf jewelry, chiefly diamonds, 01 which 
no less than 125 were missing after the 
fire. It was at one time feared that all 
had been destroyed by the flames,especi
ally remembering the combustible na
ture of tlie stones. Under the direction 
of tlie Insurance Society, however, the 
ruins of tlie Countess's boudoir have 
been diligently examined, and nearly 
one-half of file diamonds have been dis
covered, many of them, it is stated, still 
retaining their original brilliancy and 
spl eudor.

Be. the one th.t run. The Monetary Time.' Me 
presses and freight elevator. Not tbs slightest 
jar nod almost noiseless.

Write and ws will call and eee you. .
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,ALUABLE

Goods received and returned per express.Id Furniture V KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton. Ont.THAT JTHOUSANDS SAY SO.ime) Upright Plano- 

t 8850, almost new; 
-room Suite, best 
Is Carpets thro-igh- 

patterns). Enc
ore, Caealiere, Turk- 
Lace Cttrtalns.valu- 
ngt, Steel Engrnv- 
lea and Breakfast 

Oise aware, large 
rd. elegant Plano 
lome Oak and other 
. English Oilcloth, 
her Couches,Mantel 
ipery. Sewing Ma- 
ct order). Refrlgera- 
Mangle falmost new) 
inge. etc..

/

HOUSE HI FIHIIICf TWO OR THREE DOSES OF SOUTH 
AMERICAN NERVINE PRODUCE 

RELIEF.

at FINE

COAL AND WOODBEST
HALL OF YOURSOne Bottle Work* Miracle*—Heal* at the 

N«r*/| Centre*, and Thu* Heal* the 
Whole Hod/ —A Ceitaln Remedy for 
ladlgeetloo, Nervousness and Shat
tered Conciliation*.

QUALITYBrushes, OFFICES)Requires decoration. 
We have Japanese leath
ers, Anaglypta and many 
other less expensive ma
terials, with which to 
cover walls, and ceilings. 
Also

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Cllnton-etreets
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etrest
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

“A stitch In time” will ear# many a rent 
in one’s health, but the spirit of procrastina
tion to the manner born with most men and 
women causes us to put off doing to-day 
what ought to have been done many days 
before. So it is the world Is literally full of 

people. But. thanks to the discovery of 
b American Nervine, there is a way out 

No matter how run-down

16th April. 1894 Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

Ml** Dorothy Drew.residence. No. lO 
:h-street.
p favored with Instruction* 
i. Evq., who in luKvmg the 
rtion on the above dat< the 
household effect*.

VJt8 LATER, 
o'clock.

-On Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. 
Gladstone went for his drive, he was 
delightfully playing with hjs little foyir- 
vcar-old grandchild (writes the London 
correspondent of tlie Leeds Express).
• Now," he said, patting the little Doro
thy uu the ciieek, "you took me down 
from my lessons ten minutes too soon. 
Have you been learning your lesson to
day ?” Dorothy’s mind was so much 
engrossed with the prospective drive 
that she indicated rallier than uttered 
tile affirmative. Tlitr contrast was indeed 
unique and pleasing—the grandfather 
of eighty-four and file little child four 

Ilfs junior, both discussing

eick 
Bout
ot the trouble. ... „ ,
tb© system may be, this wonderful medicine 
will give relief, and, iii a majority of cases, 
cure. It waste* uo time trifling with a di
seased organ, but immediately treat* the 
nerve centres, the seat of all disease. These 
cured and disease is removed—an indisput
able scientific fact. After two or three dowe 
health commences to return. One bottle 
works miracles. Thousands of Canadian 
citizens who have ured South American 
Nervine so testify. _____

DEÇA VUE A Eld HAN AT LARGE

Miss Treats Wants 80000 From the Town
ship of Onorglne.

Miss Amelia Travia is plaintiff in a suit, 
the trial of which wai commenced in the 
Assize Court yesterday morning.

Mi», Travis was injured in a runaway in 
York County near the village of Sutton iu 
October lent. It is alleged that a pig on 
the roadside was the cause of the accident, 
and Mies Travis said that the township 
authorities should not have allowed the 
festive porker to run at large. Five 
thousand dollars is the amount she wants 
the township of Georgina to pay her and 
the case will probably he decided to-day.

Mesir*. Con- 
were the

ment o %846
ISON & CO., Auvliuueer*. »

If you want a flrat-olaaa and 
durable article ask for BOECKH’S 
make.

For sale by all leading retail trade.

& A XEKVOVB WOMAN.
46

OWNSEND PARQUET

FLOORING

AHer Llf* IS a Mleerabl. On. — What 
Science Mae Hone To Afford Her Kellet
Scientists call this a nervous generation, a 

generation of watery blood and weakness, 
and not without reason. In proof of this 
statement they point to the paleness of ihe 
woman of to-day and contrast it with the 
i uddy, healthful color of the vigorous wo
man of a few decades ago.

The term “nervousness” does not, as many 
suppose, only cover a special affliction of the 
nervous system, but may eigolfy a whole 
group of disorders. Weakoess of the nerves 
"my be produced by various causes, such as 
a debilitated condition of the entire system, 
irregularity of the functions, constipation, 
impoverished or vitiated blood, torpid and 
sluggish liver, fickle appetite. Impaired 
digestion and various other causes seemingly 
small, hut all tending to derange the nervous 
srstein and undermine the health. Any of 
these conditions may be actuated, especially 
iu women, by overwork, worry, care, excite
ment uu.l many of the natural accompani
ments of SfSoDtsn’i life. Every muscle aud 
organ seems to lose its energy end strength; 
ambition mid vigor fly a wav and a languid, 
half-rested condition takes its place. Head
ache, dizziness, aching limbs, biliousness, in
somnia are all forewarnings of a general 
breaking down of the health. Sadly uumer- 
ous'as such cases are, tho knowledge of inod- 

medjcal science has so far advanced that 
be delbronen aud good health

' iSPECIAL REDUCTIONale of valuable free 
rty In the Town of TIMMS&CO.He

in the price of246itr*ye
their '‘lessons.”
heure

i NO. I HARDWOOD.
$5.25

re of the power sale coo- 
lentiire of mortgage, which 
lo time of unie, then- will 
public auction, iritrjflct-to a 
.1. Uickeun A. Town Head, at 
ü King-street uiwt.Turouto, 
day of April, loW. a: the 
i.tiOHe valuablo properties 
o Junction Uettur known

4
PRINTERS, ETCThe only permanent cover

ing for the floor—laid in 
beautiful designs—costs 
no more than good car
pets.

Gladstone and Ko.ebery.
Tlie new leader and the old have one 

striking point of difference. When Mr. 
Gladstone presided at a party meeting 
lie was, outwardly, all activity. His 
face responded iu every point ; lie 
smiled, laughed, interjected a deep 
“near, hear," nodded or shook his head, 
ua tlie occasion demanded. Lord Ruse- 
Very eat through yesterday’s meeting 
witnout Stirling an eyebrow, bis hands 
folded, his face inscrutable. He was 
clearly a little nervous, and liis compo
sure under the fixed und scrutinizing 
gaze of 2UU M.l’.'s wa.. perhaps a little 
forced.—Westminster Gazette.

The Gorille aud the Colleger».

■ i
STOVE or NUT Mixed with No. 2

---- HAVE-----

ELIAS R0GERS&GO i

REMOVEDningular Umt certain parcel 
remise* wituatt* lylujç and 
n of Toronto Junction nod 
on registered plan rùj. ha
ut 1 according to plan 446.
A in the Second concession

hi* property
aage with hamdo the rear, 
ingolar lIjoha certain par- 
and preminea wituat* lying 
own of Toronto Junction 
i part* of lots* Vi. 27, VS and 
■61, froritinir on Kkig street 
ticulariy descri 
the norfiieuHt**rly a 
along tho north ii 
nice southerly and parallel 
King street Vfl feet to the 
.thence eawteriy along uald * 
Ufeet,more or Ihhh to the 
lot 2V, thence notftii ulo ng 
V, SH, 27 and 86 06 feet to

It

940------- TO------- iff? 1vmWe do everything in 
tho decorative line in 
first-class style.

vr
lip of \ Ol’ka the said *- 
a frontage of 1 -d feet 

iff Maid \

a A GOOD
t KIND OF COAL ■TELEPHONE 2493.Wlm I. lo main.?

Editor World: Who i. to blame for the 
want ot a properly constructed pathway for 
pedestrians in front (In Shuter-etreet) and 
side (in Victoria-street) of the Massey 
M usio Hell; It is a shame, to use a mild 
expression, that whoever is to blame has 
been allowed to go his tether so long. If 
I or any ordinary builder or contractor, 
were to act in the same way we would 
very soon be jerked and at once fined so 
many dollars and costs. Why or how is 

Massey building exempt? Jakvis,

14i»*.'d Coal with "clinkers" la a nuisance as well as an 
expense, "Clinkers” Interfere with the draft 
and notlnfreoueritly prevent the heat which «rood 
coal should produce. The coal we sell Ie entirely 
free from "clinkers” and burns with a strong 
even heat.

I DELIVERED IN BAGS i 
i WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE. I

CATCH ONA gorilla about 5 feet on its ' haunches 
recently made its escape from Mrs.
Ward, of Woodhum, Mortimer, Essex, 1 
and several of tlie villagers have been 
terrified at being confronted witli the 
blue-faced baboon. It being feared that y may
the beast would do sumo mischief a i -re,tored. 
eearcli party was organized, and it was Truthfully has It been said and ac- 
slidt near Hazlt-igli Hall Farm, Tlie kuowledged that no better means of ac
knowledge of its death is a cause of cou.pli.bing the desired result has been dis-‘wiÆ^T'^Z ffinr^r^^XrT°LDm.dîciolèe|,m:i,hômin Uie district, who dreaded a emprise ,j0„b* the most effectual household remedial 
visit.—Westminster Gazette. u|iell£ ever compounded—an unrivalled

Health restorer. It first purifies aud en
riches the blood, reorganlzjs end gives 
strength to the disordered aud weakened 
parts; sets in operation all the sources of 
nature necessary to functional activity. It* 
goad influence» are felt in every nerve, 
muscle and organ, and the improvement 
continues uutil the apex of perfect health is 
reached. Dr. Williams' I'iiik Fills for Vale 
People are surely the greatest boon medical 
science ever offered to woman. Tuese pills 
are especially valuable at this season of the 
year, when even the most robust system 
requires a blood-purifyinz tonic to restore It 
to its normal condition after a trying season 
of indoor life._______________________

York Count, Magistrales Meet.
At a meeting of the York County insgis- 

traies yesterday Reeve Tyrrell of Weston 
introduced e resolution opposing the pay
ment of county officials by foes, but it did 
not receive a seconder.

Upon motion of Magistrate Ingraham, the 
Dominion Government will be asked to 
make the Dominion tariff of fees for 
county constables identical witif the pro
vincial. A number of tho fees under the 
latter are larger than in the former. lor 

der the Dominion a constable 
receives 81, while under the provincial 
$1.50 is given. There are nearly .VO on tho 
revised list of constables.

The report of High Constable J ones 
showed that there were 303 convictions by 
justices last year, compared with 52V the 
previous year.

iott & Son tI

t"r'
HEAD OFFICE? f 

Cor, Queen m 
• and Soadlna^ >

hard coal iwrt.no a ton.
sIm eaid to be erected four 

bd houswH in good repair,

It. at the time of sale, bale 
ouf ter with Interest at 4

People’s Coal CoSoiling a Two-Light Gas Fix
ture complete, with Globes, put 
up. for net cash $2.00 Other 
Fixtures same rate.92 to 96 Bay-st reet.rd condition» of «ai#? will 

p of esie or upon ,'tepplico- 
. SAL 11. KAUKX 

bronto nfrui?L Toronto
Vt-mJt rs' Solicitor, 

^ril 2, 1*94. v

the
vffTf-rrvwMr. Hem Corrigan lUmore*.

Mr. Samuel Corrigan, the well-known 
Yonge-streot merchant tailor, has removed 
to more commodious premises, 117 Yonge- 
sttect, second door north of Adelaide- 
street, cast side, where he will be pleased 
to see hie old customers, many of whom he 
bos well and faithfully served for a period 
of 20 years. Mr. Corrigan lias a fine stock 
to choose from and his prioes are right.

TODESIGNS
PRICESREMOVAL

CREAN & ROWAN

SUIT
assortment i all If you are Interested In Economical and EfficientLord Tennyson to Mr. Irving.

3 Lord Tennyson, says Tlie Westminster 
Gazette, sent the following telegram to 
Mr. irviug in connection with ins per
formance of "Becket” in Toronto tho 
other day : "It rejoices us” (the "us,” 
Mr. Irving explained, meant the widow 
of the poet and his only soil), "as it 
would have rejoiced my father, that 
Canada, tlie 'true North,’ has so enthu
siastically received you all in his 
•Becket.’ ”

Mr. Gladstone’s Translation of Horace.
Tlie London Daily News understands 

that Mr. Gladstone finished Ins trans
lation of Horace’s Odes into English 
verse on Ihe day that bis resignation took 
effect.

- HEATING -Come I it and See 

19 and 21 Richmond West.
I

& Ul>

1$ Will send you Catalog and Estimât*

WNSENDy : FWIÎ1Î. :
YOU NEED 
A NEW ;Merchant Tailors. more Home* In 

er firm.
Successfully Heating 
Canada than any oth

WHY V

Ask any of our Customer*, or writ*

We areLE.

I liltiliBifm
that diseases of almost every name tud nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carssrell, 
I'arswell P.O.. Ont. writes: “1 have tried Par- 
melee's fills aud And them an excellent medicine 
and one that will sell well."__________

r of ealo contr.i’rvvl iri * 
irtgage. which «ill be pro
le, there will Ire uflr-red 
on at No. 2J King street 
' ir'wto. on Katur-l.iy, the 
1)94, by Me*M <. bickxon 
'•ers, tijg following 
4 singular that <** 
rl and 
e City 

being compost'd uf the 
iber *<'vefifpe.-j on the eaul 
L(formerly liivhop-streetx 
v Registered plan No. . 
Cjarnmoutrutf ee: of fifty- 
tl a depth ot *ixty feet, 
•ve property is well and 
ithin a few- i*«»t of ' 

tdree uo >tory rough- 
table for laboring people,

ST >
1

§ CLARE BROS. & CO PRESTOS. OAT.And you can select It from

Wright -ste Co.’s*
Stock of "Hate that R Hate" for 
exactly ONE HALF its regular 
selling value.

Everything at SOo. on the 9.

g

premises ulruate, 
of Torootb, in tfi*

•i

The Niimliltnn for Liverpool.
The last mail steamer of the Allan Line 

leaves Portland April 30 and Halifax on 
April 38, after which the steamers will leave 
Montreal, commencing with the Sardinian, 
May 0. The Namidian carries all classes of 

and has superior second cabin 
Steerage passengers 

bedding, etc.,

Reprinted from Tlie Dally telegraph by John Dewar * Sane, Distillers, Perth, Scotland

DRINK AND THE DEATH RATE.Collided With » Trolley.
A wagon driven by a young man named 

James Uxenham, in the-cinploy of George
The British Medical Association appointed a committee to-inrake enquiries in order to ascertain 

the average age of the different categories of drinkers, that Is to say those who refrain completely 
from alcoholic drink, those who Indulge more or less iu moderation, and those who drink to 
excess. Its conclusions are drawn from tat death» which are divided into lire categories of Indi
viduals, with the average of age attsluwl by each:

Yrs. Hays , These figures show, singularly enough, that
1-Totat Abstainers..................................M « I those who reach the shortest age are those who
8—Habitually Temperate Drinker»...83 ri I drink no alcohol whetever; after them come tlie
8—Cureless Drinkers................................ 6V or 1 drunkards, who only exceed them liy a trifle.
4-Kree Drinkers....................................... 67 GV The greatest arerage age Ie reached by those
6—Decidedly Intemperate Drinkers. .63 8 v who drink moderately, ltevue Hcientlflque.

246
55 KING-ST. EAST.XVeeton, baker, of 1 Sullivsn-etreet, wa* 

run into by a trolley car ot tb* City and pawfteugfcr* 
accommodation, 
now furuiabed with be!*, 
of charge.

arc
freeblcf aufjject to a reserve

k- of the purchase tnon*y 
r Halt* to tb*- v.$oiior*s *o- 
cu thereof witbiu thirty

ad conditimi» ot msî<3 will 
ï«i* ot bait# or upon apiJi

CADE Sl JOUNwrON.
Vendor 's Soi ici tore, 

Vita Jay of April,

MEDLAND & JONESSuburban Kaiiway in Davenpoit-road, near 
Ossington-avenue, yesterday. liy the 
prompt action of the inotorman the car Was 
brought to a sudden stop, but not before 
the wagon was a complete wreck, the boy 
and horse escaping with a few scratches.

an arrest un
esnersl Insurants Agents snd Broker»Northrop St Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has 

worked wonders for dyspeptics, aod we don l 
think Uiere is a case of dyspepsia to be found 
that It will not cure if the direction* art» followed. 
Mr. C. E. Willla
“Tbe Vegetable Ui*covery 1* eelllng well, ana 1 
know of one bad case of dj*pep*ia that It ha* 
completely cured.”

hepreeeuting bcuttieb Union and National la 
•ur snee Company of Edinburgh. Accident inaur 
anc* Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of Nortu America, urtice Mail Budd
ing. Teiepnouee— Qflflce 1UÜ7 ; W. A* Mediaod 
im: A. >; Jons» Sti

lynpepma to oe iouu«j 
direction* are followed. 

Wingbam. say*: 
elllnz well, and I

DEWAR’S SCOTCH WHISKEY, THE FINEST IN THE WORLD
«, Druggist,m«, urui 

Dieuove 23 Gold and Silver Medal* Awarded at international and Universal Exhibition*. Purvey ore Lf 
appointment to Her Majesty yuoen Victoria, etc., etc. JM6Ill-fitting boots and Kboee cause corns. Hollo- 

way'» Corn Cure is ibe article to use. Uet a 
bottle at ones and cure your corns.
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The Cheap and Nasty
Matches that splutter and will not light 
can no more be compared with EDDY’S 
MATCHES than a tallow candle com
pares with electric light.

Eddy’s “Telegraph,” “Telephone” 
and “Parlor” Matches maintain unques
tioned supremacy.

A box of 100 matches means 100 
lights. See you get Eddy’s.

Have Removed to No. 2 Rossln 
House Block. 34(1

NERVOUS DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect* of early 
follies)thoroughly cured. Kidney and bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Hypliills- 
Pbimosle, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Uleets and ail Diseases of the fJeeito-Urin- 
ary Organ* a specialty. It makes no difference 
who ba* failed to cure y ou. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any add res*. 
Hour* Va.m. to 9 p.in.: Sunday* 8 to V p.m. Dr. 
Keere, 345 Jarvie-street, 4th house norm of Oer- 
rard-etreet, Toronto. 246

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblem* to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 14G1. Groenbouse;i434.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
346
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THURSDAY CORNING.' APRIL 12 81894 __THE TORONTO WORLD:
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSSpring Hutsear lots. Meeied weight» quotad _•***_*?,

, You can have your Shirts. Collars J^ffsbeautlful^ 
laundrled ttheDOMBSTIO.

ssst.
WHEAT liEKram UlIIElgHïfSw^

- f In Distille» ware of a character to keep too
block ne steady aa poeelble.

IT ONLY COHTIt $10

JOHN MOOED & CO Companion's Foes With 1ilf4 
bliot.

For hi* practice in marksmanship Wil
liam Mackey of Etobicoke paid $20.70 to 
Magistrate Wingfield yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Mackay is the gentleman who, on 
March 23, filled a companion, John Stevens, 
with bird shot. The two men were ont 
shooting together and Stevens attempted to 

bird which Mackay claimed as

I To Pill a

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

the city.
per lb.to THE TRADE: MONEY LOANED 

ON MORTGAGES MORE40A CLEARING UHE A DECLINE OF OVKH TWO CENT» IN 
CHICAGO. POULTRY* pick up a

inn PiRCflS of Canadian Tweeds The proeecntor withdrew his original
IUU riece# Ul u complaint and substituted one of common

. „ « RUI Pripe assault. To this Mackay pleaded guilty
at a Low r nee. I and Squire Wingfield, after giving him a

severe lecture, imposed a fine of $1U and 

costs.

Verge or Smell Amounts

JOHN STARK & CO RISES:-NBTTING-: 38 TOBOWTO-STBEET 

Apples end Vegetables.

wi“o“to“ ,J£ J£>\

bSaMo'tSV)?81plrsmw

the to 300 per dozen; celery. We to 73c, on . 
$1 to *1.1$ per bag; beans, *1.10 to sl.xo, up,
1 .'lo to ICO. -------- -

Local Stocks Quiet end Firm—Wall* street 
securities Dull and Strong-The Fsel- 

Local Wheat Circles Dnseltled GREEN WIRE 
CLOTH.

RICE LEWIS & SON

log in
-Provisions Lower a* Chicago-Largs

Send for Semples end Quotetlone.
Potatoes, carReceipts of Hogs.

Opened
Yesterday

The Newest English 
and New York Styles.

Hats for Gentlemen 
Hats for Ladies 
Hats for Girls 
Hats for Boys 
Hats for Children

> I Electric cere In llstlinr.t.street.
Orders solicited. Great progress is being made in the eon-

letter orders a specialty- |,truction of the now street railway lines.

In a short time Broadview avenue will be 
completed, and work is now going on in 
Bloor we»t. A number of other line* are 
also in course of construction. Work will 
not be commenced on the north end of 
Bathurit-street this week, but an electric 
service of six care has been placed on that 
route. The old horse care from Bathurst- 
•treet are running on the Dovercourt and 
McCaul route, giving a much closer service 

on that line.

Widxkhday Evsxixa, April 11.
Cable sod MootThe weak sputa to day were 

real Street Hallway stocks.
Canadian Pacific closed In London to-day st 

71**. a decline of %.

Console
money and at 100* for account.

Bar «liter In London Is easier to-day at 284id 
per ounce.

The amount of bullion gone Into 1l**e baah °f 
England on balance to-day Is aot.iXX).

The Urand Trunk oumlogs for the first week 
of April are $324,974, a decrease or $47,104,

V
Filling

(Litni ted)

King and Victoria-fit»., Toronto.John Macdonald & Co. wF. B. MORROW &CO.firmer, closing to-day at 100 1-10 for

Have Opened an dfflce at

(31 VIOTOKIA'ST.
t̂.0.'c'2îîre«,,Pr» Returned

Wellington *- Front-fit». E.
TORONTO»

Haw York Stocka.
In the New York Stock Ex-The fluctuations 

change to-day were os follows:
ir

»
High- Low-Open-

log.est.«too an. est.mg.
Chicago Market».

John J. Ill ton * Oo. report toe following ftue- 
tuetionsoa tb# Onlosgo Hoard of Trade to-day^

m m
81* 34*
16 16

MMbelief fond all spent.

Families Have

-'•-'4Am.Sugar Bef. Oo.....
Uolten OU. .......................
Atoblson.......................
cut.Burlington eg.... 
Chicago Oa« Trust..... 
Ouada. Soutbero...........f Hui*s?. . . .Del., Leo. * W................
Lrie.««,«#,e*e#e.«see*..
Lalce Shore 
Louisville * Nashville.
Manhattan................. ..
Missouri Pacific........
Nai. Cordage Co............

North America..........
Northern Pacific............
Northern Pacific Prêt. 
Northwestern..,,.,,,., 
General Electric Co... 
Hock Island Ac Psc.... 
Omaha..
Ontario A Western..., 
Phil». A Heading...........
Union Pacific..,.............
Western Union, ., 
Distillers 
Jersey Central. . 
National Lead...
Pacific Mad.............
Wabash Pref....

81* »4*
15 IS
MH mm
33* S3

140 ' 140(4 
104* 105
it*

HW* I»»*
61* 51*

looking For n Chicago Defanlter.
the lookout for

nnndreil
Been Believed. i fhe detectives are on

The Relief Committee met at the City Ran,om j. wiltee, formerly of the Chicago

expended. There is no money on hand and | money. He i« »“PP°”d to ^ traVehng 
demand, for b.m -kill continue In a th. diction of this city.

1658 families have been given «J**’:1"
Mayor will be pleawd to receive further 

contributions.

81« (B*
01»* 6Z*

140 ' I4ÔK 
104* 105 

17 17

.Money Markets.Over Sixteen
Higb’.t L’.T Close.

55*i 55*. oo*
03* 03*1 5* ,

Atjorodto money on call 1 * dti, to n p«r c«nt.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

Open's
HUM

Wheat—Slay.......
•• —July............
“ -8.pt...........

Oat.—May.................
•* —July.•##...»» 

Perk—May 
‘ -July...

o* Wzffl/:.............

W-'-Æ;ov*

■
M*MMMMoi* :;«*3-*381-4189 MMSS S,d »a »i

U 43 18 60 18 85
7 30 7 88j 7 16
7 03 7 10,

0 38 0 88 0
0 87 0 15 0

MM51* 38*l»5b ‘.'.18 IRON and BRASS3Ù*Si*»M 81**#C1lr|n«klkwkaus«G*Higlit'aDd»:!/fw cuh Wl1

or vn margin.
MUNICIPAL DEUKNTi;

Order, by uiell or wire prouipily attended to. 
WYATT AS JAM VIS, 

(Member Toronto Stock Kxchange.)
Telephone Iiî9.

MMS*M nh*n*A BAD TEMPER 
2 and a bad liver— 

J -1 you'll always find 
sa: Amjf) joined together. 
» s yA Make a note of thui. 
V /Ù and gee if it isn’t 

true

11H. BEDSTEADSi>101101101101 0 975*6*5* 6 38Hii81*mi 10»>g 

4-8* 41
71 71*
40*
17

e 87Will Talk Hand OeneerM.
The Parke and Gardena Committee will 

this afternoon discus, the b»“d concert 
question snd open tenders for the H g 

Park privileges.

UP* ROBERT COCHRAN
1U'4
71 frrsLepiioxK 31C.)

(Blewber of toron*0
PRIVATE WIRES 

eu Icare Board ef Trade and New York Stock 
taStanga Margin. Iront! per cent. up.

Ü O Iv H O W X »

THE LARGEST SELECTIOH 
IH CANADA.

Lowest Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

23 Blag «rcct West. 40* 40*
17* 17

81* SI*
64* 14*
80* 81 

= 84* 85 
88

114*.
m

\ I VX'T\— Now, why not give 

The "Hika" itylaw. I / j//J] >Ej chancel Dr. Pierce a
aSjShSK'n* -2U

a lamp and a bell or pneumatic horn. 1 smallest, the ooaiest to take, and the moi 
i. also proposed to charge a registration lee n<|(ttrui remedy. Pellet, in y0UT

Engineer KeaGn"*''wifi recommend that ‘^^ ’̂ngvment' of“tto U«r%b“ùiach 

Adelaide-etreet, from Yonge to Churcn, an(, boWej«.
Weilesley-creacont and Amelia-street be Thti limkers are so »"eJ™n111ltb°to r^^n 
paved u local improvement! on the I thut th^ 'll agree, if you re not, to ret

initiative. “'p^twehtv-flve yean, these Pellets have
Aid. Lamb think, the Ontario Govern- For^t Y wfay u,, other pills,

ment «hould pay it. «haro towards the re- wben p g P, erc " puanmtced î „
construction of the macadam roadway in Thcre"*dothir;ir i'oitn r
Simcoe etreet, between King and Front- ____________________________ —
street.. Ho has written the Commissioner 
of Public Works to that effect. The esti
mated cost of the work is &G00. of which 
the Government should pay 81600.

If the old Isolation Hospital is to be torn 
down. Commissioner Jones suggest» that 
the material be used to construct the West 

End stable». .
George Kerr ha» taken out a building 

nermit for the erection of a two-»tory brick 
addition to hie factory in Milletone-lane, to 

cost 81500.

stock Baelinng..)
Foreign Bseliauge.

Bates of exolutog*. aa reported by Wyatt $ 
Jarvis, stock oroker», ere as follow*.

BATH KAN BANNS. 
Count tr. /luvuri. Stllm.

Actual»

sæ
64* PRICES .

THE LOWEST 
IN THE CITY

v>Ya•M’a 114
Schwartz. Dupee& Oo. wired Dixon; Wheat

of the (lovernmsnt Heure.. tk.me proo.ln.nt 
shorts helped the decline along after It g.»t un
der way. Cable» lower at around the bottom.
New York reported a large export demanu

SSuSS ïtojgSfuÜZI Manufacturers know we 

have the outlet for large 

XXtt'mmp.Tthc” mtny^g** | lots, and when they have
bargains they know we 

Ma ce7m‘;fc'a&’Sr&Tare ready with the cash.

nlgbt. Very light receipt» tended . • r*IK]
to prevent much d.çfie VgSEF'&Ji Ask tO S66 the NôW U1IN-

baif'u*ti sJiuta corn nnloaded front veiseUluto EEN HAT, jUSt OUt, priCO Nettw |« hereby given that I have trantmltted 
wer.hou.es and «Hors have nmda mut* of It --.i--- or dellvere,lto the persons mentioned lo sections
Cable» were lower. 1 be cash market was 44 |fi all COIOrS. ? .id Oof The Octirlo Voter»' U.ts Act. 188».
to 18 off. O.t. had a «harp break of a amt, but r»l I NI copie» required by section 16 of The Kupplemen-
closed a little over the bottom Kecept», 113 xi/c; are aCOntS for DUN- (“^Ontario Voter»- List» Act. IW3, to be so 
car,; the estimate for Thursday 8d. Cash was ^f *C w ‘X Ucta ™»ntl«e" or delivered of the Bat* mad» pur-
' i&ÿS&g activa and r'ually workw. LA P’S NOW YOrk HatS

sa»» ®S2f5S& fnd ^ u ?Y H H s SrÆKaœLt

London Hats.

ziïœvMsjæ FvTFSÏri We also keep ssssa u^r/Æ

Large receipt, of hog. forte?„”lTon the 10th (Uy of April. 1894. and r.mala 

warrant lower J,rl'c*^r ^°lt Lincoln, Bennett 111 CMPI |Q|4 '^«-'or»0»^"»"'0'1 ui>on to examine the «aid

VICIO y. - have the voter»' list* corrected according to

17 I 17 
18*| 18*

Baler W (J 1êôôôiVSt 41», NW GUO^BI MM. 
St. l-.ul W00, Krle I860. L HJOO, (^entMlJOO, 
U P 600, D.Lt'W 11*;. D4 H 300. MO r 6600, 
N y 3C0. Beading 8000 B g 3000. L 4 « »«0. 
Omaha 700. O C'fj 800. N E 100. Atcbiwn 
Oils. 13,600. Sugar 8100, ti E 1900.

5616*

1,E SGHOMBtBGFUBHIIURt CO.bats* I.» *kw root.
Pouted.

Sterling, Mday. *M 
do. demand 4.89*

4.67*
4.66* 649 and 651 Yonge-fitraet.

1SUU.

avau slain.». V. ML $300,000 TO LOAN«

Housekeepers At 5, 6* and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sum* to *uit. Rents collected. 

atioii* and A rbitratlon* attended to.

WM.A. LEE & SON
Valu-When you are next orderiog 

your groceries ba sure and 
M»ud for Clerk’s Notice of Lists of 

Amendments made by As
sessment Commissioner 

for Publication.
. 25c tin of Real Estate and Financial Smksrt.

General Agenu Weatern Fire end Marine Aa-

ErtSSMEm
Accident Co.. Employer»* Liability, Accident A 
Common Carrier* Follcle* Issued.

Offices; lO Adelalde-et. E. 
Telephones 692 Sc 2075. ^

Benedorp’» “Royal Dutch” under lost

IYSPEFSIA CURED
B.B.B

COCOA
It will be a revelation to you; there i* 
nothing to equal ft. -■ ■

BBy, HLA1X At OO. 
Wholesale Qrocera. Toronto. Ont.

Si
■ '-tv.

Cooimeroiwl MieeellattJ.
At Liverpool lard if 6d higher.
Cash wheat at Chicago 69*0.
Latest curb wheat 6»*u for May.
Put» on May wheat 69 Me to 59 l-Scl call» 60*c 

to 691*0.
Puts on May corn 8Sv*c. call» 88*c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5,69 for cash 

and at 84.67* for Oct
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago VV edneaday: 

Wheat 69; corn 64; eat» 113.

Minneapolis and Duluth 
183 cars th* cor-

Toronto atoclt Marker.
w as v ery° atr oug ° 3-
:„d IrnperW fold at 188. Cable, however. U

SSmrss jg£varr,sr Z 2Affnrnoon transaction*: Imperial, ldat 1 oo.
-
-

Diversity of Employment,
World: The advantage* of 7mEditor

creating a diversity of employment for a 
nation and the fatal results of a different 
policy, so ably contended for by Mr. VV. F. 
Maclean, were never better exemplified than 
in the late civil war between the North 
and South. The former were great in 
every kind of industry; workers in iron and 
wood, weavers of cotton and wool, ship- 
builders and navigator*, all perfected by a 
system of protection oxtending over many 
years. Their gunboats ran up the rivers of 
the South, and rendered decisive many a 
battle and siege; their cannon and rifles,with 

of precision, mowed down the ranks 
of the brave Southerners with 
deadly effect, whilst their 
and granaries supplied their armies with 
food and raiment On the other side, the 
Southerners had no diversity of occupations. 
They were agriculturists and planters, 
drawing all their manufactures from the 
North in exchange for their products of 
cotton and sugar. And mark the result. 
The heroism of the balf-clad and half-fed 
soldiers went down before the iron and steel 
of the North like chaff before the wind. 
Whilst Confederate soldier was dining off 
an esr of corn and drinking cold Water the 
Union man was feagting on the best and 
taking his ration» of rum or whisky to 
warm him up for the next trial by combat. 
And this is what some people are trying to 
bring about, so that we might tall an easy 
prey to our enemies. There it considerable 
method in their madness, but the people of 
Canada have weighed them in the balance 
and found wanting. They are disreputable 
and disgronted politicians, who seek to 
drag others in the same pitfalls, out of 
which they can never emerge.

Picton, April 10. H. B. Kvans.

i be situation to 
duct and we favor buying on 
•pots. __________ Ii»...

4*• in»'VV°" HATSand Tress & Co. lie* ■ w
o o.,Can H y A N dte

(STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS.

law. 14 P.k. Dated this lllb day of April. 1894.1 p.k. Receipts of wheat at 
Wednesday 278 cars, as against 
responding day of last year.

Cattle receipt» at Chicago Wednesday 1»,- 
000; market alow and generally 10c lower.

Estimated receipts of bog» « Chicago Wed
nesday 87.000, official Tuesday 14,940. le,t

Market opened firm, now easy. Heavy 
shippers $4.95 to $5.83. Estimated for Tburs 
day 2H,000.

■JOHN BLEVINS. 
Clerk of the City of Toronto.
■ . ...... ........—".a

i
[

err ocas. Asked Bid Asked Bid
% mm» 827 839 227

115 114
864* 250 '

i% H
ifi* 170M
108 167

115 111 114 111
150 148 149* 148M

.... 190
119* 19» 

148 .... ....
;••• 

7OH 
1«0
.... 11^
95

143

.. «9 

..115 114 28 VICTORIA - STREET. And the ghapes cf a|i the ORATEFUl-comforting.
f.?^0^;,"4 «M^t“tod50.'5 EDDC'Q PflPflA
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.-----------------  ' Celebrated [El IV O UUuUM.

New York

Montreal,....
Ontario..........
Molsons...................... ..
Toronto...........
Merchants’...... »••••♦*•
Commerce.

'

•854 269
165 168*
142 141 %
169 187*
887 885

l»
50U.mlA

wsmm,
which carried the market down, c allfornla «till 
report, drouth and no rain yet lu either Kan»a» 
nor Nebraska. The weather I» «ornewhat warmer, 
however, and crop damage report, not so on 
meroua as of late. Exports light and foreign 
markets lower. We note that buyer, now prefer 
the July over .May and the premium Is widening 
out.

Imperial.........
Dominion..........

•* xd..
Standard........ ..
Hamilton.........
British America 
Western Assurance.
Consumers’ G 
Dominion Telegraph,
Montreal ' •••■ ™
Northwest Land Co.......... =9

«♦ “ common ....
Oao.P«iflcRy.8too«....j 79* 69%
Toronto Electric Light... 89 ....
loosed. Light........................ 115 113*
General Electric............. ” •■■■
«8?..™::: !^ Iff4

»r
Duluth Common..............! J 1

•• Preferred................ «9
Britlsh-Canodiao L & :•••
r ft ]x>an Association.. luO ....
Can.LsN.ln..................126* 124*
Canada Permanent......... isu

8Up.c.. lYtl ....
(Jan. 8. & Loan.............. !••••
gr^-sfn^-. i S* yrn

Fanner»' U y

Freehold L.&8^.c..:;|::;:

Huron & Erie L. S S.............. 160
•• •• 89 p.c........ .... 1-0

Imperial L.S Invest.... jiao 118
i:™dssSnriL.s’À;::.v.:|i87 ,»*i« »*

Lou. A Ont.......................... ... ■••• ••••
Manitoba Loan. . •-•••••* *........................... —
Ontario Industrial L.... 100 ....
Ontario i>oan A I >eb..... I.... J *•»
People's I>oau............
Real Estate. L. A D..
Toronto H. A L..........
Union Loan A 8sv..
W.

2»; breakfast-supper.
••By a thorough knowledge of the hJJJJMj 

law» which govern the operation» of 
and nutrition, and by a careful 

,1 (me properties of well-eelected Cocos. Mr. Kppe 
ÏX/1 Q kPKS ! ha* provided for our breakfast and supper a 
IVlClxvl ^ ' delicately-flavored beverage which may «ave uv 

many heavy doctors’ bill». It I» by tlte Judiclona 
us* of auch article, of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 

na ai.s ».. I r*«let everv tendency to disease. Hundreds ot
I'm visions opened weak and lower on liberal I We keep all q Ual it ICS in iubUe mftUulleH are floating: around ua ready to

«SBSaE^ïSSSS Hats to suit every- gfâfflgWSS.SS

S?-»*!”' liÉSSiiSsBSi"-
MMES EPP* * Ce., Ud„ Hemeopathlo Cheeilfls, 

London. England

j A. C. JVIÎÏM^, J
x Chartered Accountant, Auditor. Trustee, ^ 
# Etc.. CHURCH-ST.. TORONTO. J 
J All classes of work requiring skill and f 
J experience with books and financial afj \

i:i' wo*
108 107

arm»
a?1mills ....' HO

119* 109
^SsOS....

IP
-a"

*.i lr
W/A Outside Wheat Market».

At New York May closed at 03bid.
At St. Louis May closed at 66*8 to 66*0.
At Milwaukee May closed at 58*0.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 08*c for May. 
At Toledo May closed st 59*8.
At Detroit May closed et 59c.
At Minneapolis May closed at 60*e._________

mb. oxo. bead.
144
152Head the Proof. %160
hd
m i8i

& irré.euaïs*-M^|iÿH3

^^£Sa,!S33Sffiaa
“l’teou because I think that it shouldbe 
generally known what B. B. B. cau accomplish 
Lco^s Of indigestion^ »

GEORGE

!J Men’s Felt HatsHENRY A. KING A CO.19
11C ed

$1 to $5Broker», Stocks, Grain nnd Provisions. 213. 214 
and 216 Board of Trade. Toronto. Correspond- 
ntaof and private wires to F. O. Logan A Co. 
Chicago: Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
forget 4 Co.. Montreal. Telephone 2031. 246

UEO. W. BLAIK1EG. TOWER FEttUUSSON; 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange. v:„ ^
INSURANCE.

ABSESSMEN r SYSTEMMen’s Silk Hats MassacliQsetts Benefit Association,Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

11» 171(108 FIRM AT lit! TO 11*C-BL’TTER I Are Crt *re (tO
Ll^™ S,°? K* ïd’pS. «£ I » 5 l3.3U IU OKOltUE a. LTI'CHFIICLIA Prssldeot

^^E^eeSaB Boys’ Stlff Fej^ t0 $2 «=Ss5ÏË?"îb3w

"mKreevery Monday. A. PAXTON &. CO I UU IU incontestable af.e/ three years Dividend, may
Produce Iiealsr.,72 L'olborne-atreet. Toronto. 246 lie ,p„n«i to the payment of premiums ef ter one
1 roouoe ueai-r., --------------- I " rvv ui.id.nda may be drawn In casn In three

. rears from date of policy. ( lean surrender relue 
I in five year» from elate ot policy. One-belt th* 

face of policy paid to In.ured during hi. uf « is 
oaie of perrannent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of Ihe Insured.

109 13»' 137** *1

e Your» Toronto23 Toronto-street_____ ;

Braadscuffs.
Flour-There Is a moderate trade, with sales 

of medium straight roltore at $2.65, Toronto 
freights and choice at $2.75.

Bran-Cars iu ihe west quoted at $14.50. 
Small lots here $16, short» *17.

Wheat—The teellug is weaker to-day, with ex 
norter» holding off. White Is offering freely atEd”.^wrier‘Ma^37ii.srK

bard sold at 74c west, and No. 2 bard at >8o

__J READ, „
Sherbrooke, Qua,

WEAKNESS* MEN
.Qalcklj, Thoroughly, Forever Cured ,

by a new perfected scientific method that 
c in not fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a
benefit every day; soon know yourself akmg
among men in body, mind and heart Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when farhng or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- 
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, til health. tegam 
ycur vigor! Don’t despair, even if m the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
l,ave robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist;
here go hand in band. W rite for cur book 

tpi anations and proofs, bent sealed, 
Over k,000 references. «

Five W tot, Money to Loan Boys’ FedorasThe Pool Room Oases.
Before Judge McDougall yesterday 

Messrs. Orpen, Plunkett and Cohen were 
held in $200 bail to the May Assizes. The 
counsel have submitted an outline of their 
argument in the reserve Orpen case to the 
judge, and Mr. Orpen will come up for 
sentence in May. The charges against 
Plunkett and Cohen of keeping a common 
gaming bouse will be then tried.

Ella Harris was sent to the Mercer for 
three months for stealing some articles 
from her employer at Aurora.

Judge McDougall awarded Policeman 
Chapman a verdict for $100 and costs 
against the London Guarantee and Acci
dent Company for injuries received while 
en route to England last summer.

A New Hand master.
At the last meeting of Her Majesty’s 

Army and Navy Veterans Sergt. Thomas 
Tyler, an old Inlterman veteran, presided. 
It was decided to have the annual church 
parade in honor of Her Majesty » birthday 
on May 20th,and a committee was appoint
ed to arrange for the church. Mr. 
E. C. Corlett, the bandmaster, has ac
cepted a position in Chicago, and Mr. 
R. Richardson was appointed to fill the 
vacancy. A committee consisting of 
Sergt. Thomas Tyler, Corp. Bourne, Col.- 
Bergt. Worr and Corp. -John Nunn were 
appointed to wait on the Park» and 
Gardens Committee in reference to the 
bands playing in the parks. The receipts 
of the evening amounted to $42.62.

100 to*75

50c to $1.501124 121
.... 128 On Freehold Improved City

Pr<’gn,d,,nn„@^.eX"

Apply to H.
Solicitor, 80 Church-street.

lea W llarley—The demand Is limited at 41c for No. 1, 
with holder, asklog 43c west. Fsed sold at 36c to

3'oai»—Tbe market 1» easier, with sales outside 
at 330. Mixed offered at 37c oo tracx and

market Is steady with .ale. in th.

"'“rei-Tb. demand is fair, with sales on the

M Corn* ?» fine, with buyers outside at 41c and

“llu” whe'at-Tbe market is quiet; a ear sold 

at 40c east.

Boys’ Knockabouts
25c to 75c

Boys’ School Caps
15c to 50c

ESTABLISHED 1864. T. KS1«LY$ i
240E. R. C. CLARKSON AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,931.

........$ 8-WilAmouetpâwm 38yrera or ua-

Dividend» averaging llper uerio 
Net contribution to Kmergenoy

ttt.t.... ease
i from lapse»..............

investment securities.
5,611 11Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. t Ml II

1,058 1» 
3,156 30pzAJi-.r,n.r.z'S.“r J

Groeerlea. *0. W. Y«ker. Toromo._____________

There is a quint trade with no changes In British Markets.

JW,® Mir&MSiîtif I Children's Hats - Every 
Sv.’S.S: Novelty worn this

April 11.—Beerbobm .avs: Floating SeaSOFl.
ra2k-SSSa"S.’.'~TA:C12Z ----- RUPTURE CUBED.

All Hats bearing our Trade
4sStt3S!U-w--V»-r.-«-. Warranted. b'SS «ifiSSFw
«JSSSSL .....a «ay«. ,, bïS.™“fi?«

4 30 D.m? - Liverpool--Wheat futures quiet ------------ SjgJ floor. Canada Life Building. Toronto.
— *i a>nn(iv' foil winter 4s 10^d for May. Maize , _ ~~

Soury.!ow-^whsat %We are the largest buy- ROST0 F(/STAI guide-dlrin^thj 
“à--* ‘“■’““■"’’lersand the lame»t »el e:rs ’

The Legal A Commercial Exchange |°J Qu® interest to have you L T » ....... f “ ’gj ; g "ïg
Collection Agency. I^ell served. Parcels de- ^tt-*ÏS8

DON'T tM I llvered promptly to all $ a*?* g
Ihote^nofSthaeCity^n CVR‘:;:::"..........|T

6.15 4.00 10.30 9/J9
10.UU

a.m, p ui. a.tn. 
i 6,i I 13.00 n. 9.00

U.8.N.Y................... J ’°”llp0*-
U.S. Western States....6.15 l^onlkOO 8.M

Fnalisû mails close on Mondays. Thursdays 
«.«ï Mturdavs at 10 p.m. and on Tliurndajrs ac

‘7’n K-lhere '' ire braoeù ’l-oxtolfiees In erery 
cart of the citv. Ke.idei.ta of each diatrlcl 
should tran»ar.-t their Savin*»
Order business at the bocal Office 
tbelr residence, taking care to notify 
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch Bvstofilve.

CLARKSON & CROSS EUOd.se.
Accretions

Total credits.....# .............. $5,050 11

in all unropresented districts. Liberal Indoor 
men is offered

THOS. K. V. BUTTON. Msnager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

Chartered Accountants.

Nortli Brilish & Mercantile Chamta !prices.
4*0.

24626 Wellington-St., Toronto.
h.l.hime&co. t

with ex 
free.**

Montreal Stock Market.
Moxtreau April 'll, uloae.-Montreal. 289 and 

227- Ontario. 115 and 113*; Toronto. 265anil 249*: 
Molsons. 166 and 161*; People's, 185 and 115; 
Merchants', 170 and 163; Commerce, 142 nnd 
mu; Montreal Telegraph. 149 and 148: Riche
lieu 80 and 77; Street Railway. 183 and 181:

US»X%#£ *1^ C.nde* ‘if? 

DulutU, « and 7: Duluth pref.. IS and 16; 
C.P.U., 70* and 69>.j.

Morning «ales: Cable, '85 at 143%: Telegraph. 
10 at 149: Richelieu. 109 at 79: Street Railway. .5 
at 183, 75 at 182*. 50 (It 188; Gas. 200 a* 183%; 
Montreal. 2 at 887%: Toronto. 43 at 249%.

Afternoon «ale»; Telegraph, 80 at 148%. 25 at 
148- Street Railway. 2> at 188, 25 at 181, 60 at 
180%, 125 at 180*, 25 at 181 ; Telephone, 15 at 
150*1 19 at 150%. ________ _

15 TORONTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.
846

BELL TELEPHONE FARMERS' MARKETS.THE
OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Owing to unfavorable weather the market to
day was almost deserted. /

Oral» and Heeds,
Ppceiots of grain ulL White wheat is quoted 

nt&lc, red at Ulc, spring at OX? and goose at 58c. 
Barley i« quoted at 42c, oats at 88c to -Ijte and
*,0Seedsare firrn^wlth moderate demand. Alelke 

t. BANKS, gen* out of store at $0.50 to $8.50. the latter for 
..Fuiice Red clover firm at $0 to $6.50. the 
latter for choice. Timothy from $3.50 to $3.75.

:long distance lines

,ra,woiLg œ.ph
«nd convenient rooms at the General Offices^of 
the Beil Telephone Company, 37 Temperance 
street.

Open from 
eluded.
metall

WM. OURLKY.
Ask Your Dealer For

LOUIS ROEDERERDyspepsia causes Dizzine**. Headache. Const f- 
cation. Variable Appetite, ltising and Souring of 
Food Palpitation of the Heart. Distress after 
Fating Burdock Blood Hitters are guaranteed 
to cure Dyspepsia if faithfully used according to 
directions. _______________________

FOR7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays In*
X INVESTIGATIONS XGRAND YIN SEC CHAMPAGNE. 3!C CIRCUITS.

UND PROOF CABINETS.
WM. HORLEY & CO. anyAudits or ]

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton Is quiet at 4 3-16^ for 

American middlings.
SO Q.W.B.e*»»* ••••••assignments

J. w. HAWORTH,
246 AGENTS FOR TORONTO,

r*l 52 and 64 Bay-street.
I

A.S1Z-- Court.
In the Assize Court yesterday afternoon 

John D. Hardy of Haliburton recovered 
judgment against Patrick Creary of Cook»- 
ville on a prommory note for $500.

Ihe Mimico Steal Stamping Company 
sued A. W. Ketohum for $.190 for work done 
and material» «upplied. The jury gave a 
verdict for the defendant.

The Bonanza Mining Company did pot 
appear lo defend the euit against them by 
j: Hheppard and B. B O.ler, W-C., for the 
plaintiff «scared judgment for $48S3.37 on 

a mortgage.___________________________

Call up
0 Jordau-st. W. & D.

dineen
garden tools

,

LAWN MOWERS, ETC.

Write for quotation». WM. D. TAYLOR,Phooe 14308 m
Tips From Wall-Strees.

The market closed quiet and firm.
Th« warnings of Ht. Paul for first week o 

April show a decrease of $134.817 as compared 
with the natné week of la’Jt year.

ii ,nrv A. King A Co. special wire from 
Hubbard Price A Co., New York: The market

r^h‘.n
..a::. r,r0u« SS
long si,le wav the correct caper “^ori.
imriv There will be a movement of consider- 

clmporiLnce and it look» aa if It will be on

Za* sugar'aoted‘«U antTloo^ SYf U X

(Late C. M. Taylor A Co.) * 
Aselsnee In TruaV-Acoountant and 

collected Settlements effected

flay and Straw.

SEIhEISI
loose. Baled straw $6.50 to $6 by car lot.

Dairy Prod nee. 
fommUtslon prices: Choice tub 20c to 21c,

Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices: Chicken», fresh 50o to Meper 

pair, turkey. 8c to 9o per lb. for heavy and 9c to

‘ J£>re»«ed‘^bogs firm, with little demand for

Slow accounts
Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-streel 

East. 249
240

Bualn.»» E in barra». Ol.li W.
e^ti?o"^L^.T.»nat*W.?w«

ter A Co.’s.
T K. Walker, boots and shoes, Cambellford. 

has asalgned to W, A. Campbell. Liabilities 
about $4509. .

The creditors of Hotter & Scott met yesterday,

*a£5ir *

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. Chic Corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Branch Store 254 Yonge- 
street.

g», new 
mod 6c Bank and Money 

nearest to 
their com 
at suoll

T. li PATTESOX F.ft

6 ADELAIDE EAST. a ,

c. C. BAIN1ÎI». 216
(Member of the Toronto Stock Excnange). 

Stock Strokes No. 21 Toronto-et. 
r ^Money to Lend. 

n»nit*.* on Life Insurance Policies,

abl

Jlreed medicine. Eva F.*x, Messey 8tetlon,Ont.

Tel. 100»

Advances
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SOFT COAL
for
STEAM PURPOSES 
Why don't you try

OUR SPECIAL 
STEAM COAL
Consult your best 
Interest». Order a 
sample car for It 
pays to buy the best.

Tlie

STANDARD FUELCO.
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